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Hnbbell Hurl Rlx-mt Ball For 
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(See Pare 0) 
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I t a I y Decli~es 
British • French 
Three-Power 
Conference Bid 
Dl"mands Nazis Also Be 

rllvited to Parley On 
Use of Vohmteers 

Husk Fails To Gain on Off-Guard S,nush Iowa., Playing ~lTnder 
Wraps.,' Nips Strong 
~radley Eleven., 14-7 

In Spanish War 

LONDON, Oct. 9 (AP) - Italy 
rejected tonight the Anglo-French 
bid to a three-power conference 
to discuss the issue of Italian vol

. Rates Reduced Scientists At. Hawkeyes Hide 
'F II .. V t S.U.I. Examuw T· k · F· I 0 OWIng 0 e Jayne Evidence nc s In Irst 
Ic.kes Declares SPENCER, Oct. 9 (AP)-Spen- Hom e Contest unteers fighting in Spain. 

The action confronted Great 
Britain and France with what in
formed sources called decisions of 
"utmost gravity." 

Replying to the joint invitation 
In which the two countries pro
posed the conference, Italy refused 
In a note to entel' any tallts unless 
Germany is invited and attends. 

OffIcial Express "Regret" 
She suggested that intervention 

problems shou ld continue to be 
dealt with by the 27-nation non
intervention comrni ttee which has 
its headquarters in London. 

Officials here and in Paris ex
pressed their "regret" at the action 
and declared the reply "was not 
reassuring as to Italy's real plans." 

(In Paris, French Foreign lVlin
ister Yvon Delbos said: "We must 
acl." 

Russell Busk, substitute quar- Bradley end (45), is seen in the Herman, in the right foreground, 
terbaclt, fails to gain in an at- left of the picture, and lying on who has token his man out of the 

play and looks back to watch the 
tempted or! -guard smash in yes- the ground can be recognized EI'- progress of BuSk, hidden by the 
terday's ball game, which the win P.-asse (37) , Bill Gallagher Bradley player Wearing the nose
Hawkeyes won, 14 to 7. Kiefer, (58) , Chal'Jes Brady (30) and Bob guard. Homer HarriS, in the 

right corner wearing the braced 
helmet, also looks on. The Iowans 
ran most of their plays through 
the Bradley line to keep all the 

cer and Clay county authorities 
paused in their investigation of the 
Frank Jayne slaying today while 
state agents conducted a scientific 
analysis of the evidence. 

State Agent Jerry Wood took a 
section of stairway railing to the 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 9 (AP) - crime laboratory at the State Uni
Secretary of Interior Ickes declar- versity of Iowa at low' CIty for 
ed today the Iowa City Liaht and examination of spots beUeved to 

be blood stains. 

Secretary Sees Attempt 
At Politicallnfluence 

In Iowa City 

Power company had offered a Several persons have been ques-
"monetary consideration to obtain tioned for information which 

I political influence" by reducing might have a bearing on the crime. 
rates following a vote on a mu- Paul Verner, 19, stepson of Jayne, 

. . . . is being held as a material witne's. 
Illclpal uhlity proposal. Jayne, who lived alone in the 

A PWA grant of $143,000 for a downstairs of the two-story house 
new electric generating plant and was clubbed to death a week ag~ 
distribution system in Iowa City I as he listened to a phonograph rec
was authorized. After the grant) ord. 

'UNFOUNDED', RANKIN SAID 
more-complicated plays .away . 
from the o'pposing scou·tS. 

(He made it clear that "we" re
ferr'cd to the French government 
but also that the two nations were 
acting in complete accord. Just 
what he meant by "act" was left 

________________ . ________ ~&L___________ ____________________ _ ____________________________ ~-----

When District Judce John 
A. Rankin of Keokuk heard 
MOL ch..,res that 'he March 2, munlcl,al election was 
won throurh "rraft and cor
ruption" on- Ute part of the 
power company, he decided 
the 'charres were "unfound-

Anniversary Of 
Birth of Nation 

for the British and French cabi- Police ReceI· ve 
nets to decide.) China Wants Moral Support l\lay Opcn Frontier 

Possibly Anglo - French steps, Death Warning 
according to previous forecasts, . ** ** ** ** ** 
woulCl include opening of \he Of 'R d C· I' 
French-Spanish frontier to the e Ire e 1_ Political Science Students From Orient 

Make Plea for Nation !low of men and munitions and Ihe lifting of Britain's arms ban. ______________________ . ____ . 

Informed sources said, however, Message of Slayer Gives By JEWELL l\IANNERS 
Prime Minister Neville Chamber- "China does not want the United plained, "does not leave the coun-
lain and Premier Camille Chau- Threat To 'Kill States to send men to fight in the try for it is used to pay for am-
temps of France and their aides Again' war. We only want its moral sup- munitions and other needed ma-
would not make any swi it deci- port to help discourage Japan," terials from the United States." 
sions. By JOHN LEAR Mr. and Mrs. Shih-Tseng Ying of Mr. and Mrs. Ying have not 
Jr'reltch Cabinet In NEW YORK, Oct. 9 (AP) Nanking, China, graduate students been in China for over three 

in the political science depart- years, but they keep In close touch 
SpeciCil Meeting lIas death in a long white en- ment," declared in an interview with Chinese affairs through read-

PARIS, Oct. 10 (Sunday) (AP) vclope come again to WOITY New yesterday. Jng the newspapers and other cur-
- .Soul'ces close to the French York pOlice--and spread terl'or "The Confucian doctrine was rent literature. Since the war 
Foreign office today said a special through the city? one oC peace. We do not want bt'oke out they have had no word 

. . d '11 t d war, unless our country is forced about their relatives in China, cabmet meeting Mon ay WI s u Y The police said today, as they 
h . I into it, but no one is afraid to however. 

Fr~nc secret service reports ~ - hunted the "red cil'cle" slayer of 
legmg new movements of Italtan .. . light for China. My brother, who Although they are both natives 
troops to Spain. I LeWIS WeISS, 20, and hIS 19-y~ar- is studying in Germany, wanted of China, they met for the first 

These sources declared "positive old sweetheart, Frances Hajek, to give up his work and go home time in London in 1934 and they 
proof" is ready that 5,000 Halian that they had received a message to fight. We, too, will go when were married by the Chinese am
troops secretly moved from Italy -whether written or tele~honed our country needs us," the Chinese bassador. Mr. and Mrs. Ying did 
in the past week to fight with the they .would not SaY-I,? .whlch .th~ students asserted. research 'work at the University 
Spanish insurgents. kIHeI threatened to kIll ag9.ln. China is struggling against of London until this spring when 

Ever since last Saturday, when Japan only for its existence be- they came to the United States, 

h Of the double murder occurred, the cause it is still a baby nation en route to China for the first Asks Pro e police have been wondering if without all the forces and eqIJip- time since their marriage. 
there would be a long white en- ment of stronger nations, they Have to Return 

Woman~sD'eath velope, for the deadly 3-X worked believe. It is fighting too, because 
that way, and there was a fear I ce~,tai~ treaties are being violat.ed. 
that the "red circle" assassin and Thls war has made Chma 

Aiter her first look at New York, 
Mrs. Ying declared, "New York is 
so much like Shanghai. It is so 
hard to deal with taxi drivers and 
porters. But," she pointed out, 
"London was different. The people 

CLINTON, Oct. 9 (AP)-Cor
oner L. O. Riggert announced to
night he has ordered an inquest 
to be held Monday in the death 
here early today of a woman iden
tilled as Mrs. L. Marvin (or Mar
Un), whose body was found in bed 
In 0 hotel room here this morn-
ing. 

At a post-mortem examination 
this afternoon, contents of the 
dead woman's stomach were re

I moved and sent to the laboratory 
at the State University of Iowa 
for chemical analYSis. 

Coroner Riggert expects to have 
o report on the stomach contents 
by Monday. 

fl ewitt Heiress 
Seeks Privacy 
On H oneym,oon 

3-X might be the same person. united," Mrs. Ying said. As proof 
Style of 3-X of this she pointed out that since 

No one has heard from 3-X the war began over six million 
since he killed two persons and 
wounded a third seven years ago, 
but the double of last weekend 
was in his territorY and distinctly 
in his style. 

Marks on his vfctims' foreheads 
-the slayer of Miss Hajek and 
Weiss inscribed a circle of lip
stick-were never part of 3-X's 
technique, but he always had 
some way of identifying his WOl·k. 

His murderous operations had 
the precision of mathematical for
mulae. He always chose a man 
and a woman. They were always 
silting in an automobile. It was 
always dark. He always fired 
two shots, always in the head. He 
al ways advised the police, and his 
letters were in envelopes from 
which all foUl' cornet·s had been 
tOl'n. 

Weiss Shot Twice 

PICTURE ON PAGE 3 were cold but so very polite, never 
'--------------' rude." 
dollars have been contributed by 
the Chinese in this 'Country. from 
laundrymen to merchants. They 
are giving in every way that they 
can, even though they are two or 
three generations removed from 
China. The Canadian Chinese are 
contributing about 18 thousand 
dollars every month. 

Money For Ammunitions 
"Thls money," Mrs. Ying ex-

They had planned to stay for 
only three months but, because 
of the war they have decided to 
cQntinue their studies at tbe Uni
versity of Iowa. After a few 
months' study in the political sci
ence department, if the China
Japan situation permits, they hope 
to return to Nanking and Shang
hai where their families were liv
ing when the war brol~e out. 

Board To Open 'Mrs. Teeter Dies 
Bids for New At Tiffin FoUowing 

2 Months' lllness 
. ~325,OOO Dorm I Mrs. Elnota Teeter, 74, a ~fe-

BIds on the $325,000 dormitory long Johnson county reSident, died 
to be built east of the Quadrangle at her home in Tiffin at 11 p.m. 
will be opened by the state board yesterday. She had been ill for 

Students . Want · 
SUI Parti.es On . . 

Air As . B,efore 
ed!' The be .... lnr &ook place 
In cllswlct court In Iowa City 
early tbls .ummer. 
. MOL leaders said Judre 

Rankln's rullnr will be ap
pealed &0 state supreme 

Heartens China 

Promise Winning Drive 
As Part of Fete; 

Japs Say No 
Social Committee .Will 

Gel Petition Signed court. By JAMES A. MILLS 

. By ~ver 300 
The MOL council, which SHANGHAI, Oct. 10 (Sunday)-

had been holdlnr office alonr (AP)-While a million youthful 
wltb the rerularly elected soldlers under Chinese Generalis-

Mort than 300 uirlversity ·.stu- councll, bas not met ,Incil the simo Chianl Kai-Shek and a quar-
. . district court hearlll&" ended. tel' of a million of Japanese Em-

dents have signed a petlijon urg- peror Hirohlto's warriors were 
lng that the broadcasts of all- had been made, PWA officials squared off today on all fronts, 
university parties by station said, new city 6Ulcials were elec- the rest of China observed the 
WSUI be continued this year as ted who "refused to go ahead with nation's most important holiday 

! the pro'ect." -the "Double Tenth." in ormer years. J 
Ickes' aides made public a letter The anniversary-on the lOth 

The petition will be presented day of the lOth month-marks the sent to an Iowa City consumer, 
this week to the university so- under signature of R. E. Taylor, revolution which resulted in the 
cial committee, headed by Prof. vice president of the utility, when creation of the Chinese repubUc. 
Rufus H. Fitzgerald, dirE:ctor of a retroactive rate-reduction was The celebrations, subdued be-
the school of fine arts. ordered. cause of the gra ve ~ational crisis, 

.Prof. Bruce E. Mahan, ch'Bir- Nllw Ra~s Promised came as there was a comparative 
man of the radio board, has an- lull in the fightin~ at Shanghai, 

The letter said the refund was in d t t ts" i g nounced that station WSUI is ue 0 orren 0> ram pour n 
willing to broadcast ~he uqlver- nne with "the pledge made by this from ominous black skies. 
sity. parties but has hlld to dls- company in its proposal of June Despite a lessening In adlvities 
continue the policy this year be- ~O, 1935; namely, to put into ef- along some of the battlefronts, the 
cause of a new ruling by the so- feet a new schedule of electric Japanese advanced along the 
cial committee. . . rates, and through refunds to Tientsin-Pukow railway, carrying 

The petition follows; consumers to make that schedule the war well into Shantung pro-
"We, the underslcned, . ~_ retroactive to the rate of the first vince as the invaders pressed 

II I th t th b ad··... f t d" J I 1935" southward to Techchow. ev II&" aero...... 0 me er rea mg In u y,. Reports received at Pel ping sald 
University of Iowa parties adds . "The passage by the city coun- Japanese forces opened a drive 
&0 their presti Ie, publicizes the cll on Aug. 6, 1937, .of ordinan~ I yesterday against Chinese lines 
University and its parties, aDd number 178~, repealing th~ ordi- along the Hutoso river in an effort 
allows those unable to- attend nance establishing a munclpally- to reach ShihchlaChuang' Hopeh 
to hear the music and events owned electric light and power province. ' 
of the party, do hereby petl- plant and distribution system and Young and old throughbut the 
thIn to have broadcast of luch the passage on the same date of a nation solemnly pledged redoubled 
p~rtles resumed." resolution withdrawing an applica- efforts to prevent J3pan from ex-

tion to Public Works administra- tending her domairU toward China 

Iron Burns Through 
Board, Causes Fire 

In Westiawn Room 

tion for a loan and grant to finance in observances of "Independence 
the project, make possible this Day." 
refund and reduction in the cost 
of electric energy," the letter ad
ded. 

FuDds Released 

A blaze in a room in Westlawn, "In our letter of June 20, 1935, 
It was stated that the reduced rates 

student nurses' dormitory, was ex- therein proposed would be effec-
tingulshed at 10 p.m. yesterday by flve and the Impounded funds 
firemen. Damage was slight,. Act- would be released (to consumers) 

upon abandonment by the city of 
ing Fire Chief J. J. Clark said. its intention to establish a munici-

The fire started when an iron pal electric light and power distri
burned through an ironing board butlng sy!tem. Interpreting the 
and fell on a bed. ordJnance and resolution of Aua. 

Postpone Strike Of 
Bus Drivers To Let 
Negotiations Continue 

GRANTS PASS, Ore., Oct. 9 
(AP)-Honeymooning Ann Coop
er Hewitt, 23, 'sterilized heiress, 
and Ronald McMillan Gay, 32, 
garage worker, sought seclusion 
tonight after explain! ng they Came 
here for their wedding "to avoid 
putillclty." 

For seven years 3-X was for
gotten, and then on the night of 
Oct. 2, 1937, Louis Weiss and his 
girl friend, Frances Hajek, were 
sitting in Welss' automobile in the 
same wooded section of Queens 
where 3-X had appeared. Just 
what happened no one knows, for 
both the boy and the girl were 
killed, but it was apparent that: 

of education here Oct. 22. They 

Betty Kraetsch, N3 of Des 6, 1937 as a pledge in good faith by 
Moinesl pulled the burning mat- . the city of Iowa City that the 

two years. tress into the hall, and firemen threat of destruction of the com-
will be received in the office of B M h 66 1863 ' I 

CHICAGO, Oct. 9 (AP) - Iv
an Bowen of MinneallOJU, attor
ney and spokesman for the Grey
hound bus lines, announced to
night ~nion leaders who threat
ened a strike of 1,200 drivers for 
the company at 5 a.m. tomorrow 
had agreed to postpone the walk
out "until some time Wednes
day." 

They were married yesterday by 
County Judge Grant W. Mathews 
in the presence of two women 
friends. 

The bride, daughter and prin
Cipal heir of tlie late inventor, 
Peter Cooper Hewitt, created a 
sensation and a unique legal prob
lem in 19~6 when she sued her 
mother and two physicians, charg
ing she had been tt'icked into sub
mitting to sterilization. 

Mrs. Maryon Cooper Hewitt, the 
mother, and the physicians con
tended the operation was for Miss 
Hewitt's wel!are because she was 
feeble-minded and "dangerously 
oversexed. " 

Two Burned to Death 
ROCKPORD, lI1., (AP) - Two 

children were burned to deaU, and 
their parents badly Injured last 
niiht in n fire which destroyed 
their home. - -.' 

Someone asked for Weiss' auto 
license. The card was lyi ng face 
up, in Weiss' wallet, in his lap 
when his body was found. 

And Weiss was shot - twice -
in the head. 

orn. nrc , In owa extinguished it. pany's property has been removed, 
W. H. Cobb, university business City, she is survived by her hus- A dormitory firehose whlch the the Impounded funds have been 
manager. band, William; and a daughter, nurses tried to use, wl!s not long released and the new schedule of 

The plans for the three-story Mrs. Ernest Kurth of Belle Plaine; . enough ~o reach the room, Actin, rates made effective from the dates 

Bowen said he had conferred 
by telephone with S. R. Harvey, 
assistant presIdent of the Broth
erhood of Railway Tl'Blnmen, 
who was in Cleveland. structure, which will house S2~~ two sons, Ormal Herdliska of Ma-I Chie! Clark said. . impoundina ended." 

~~~~~~.~e ~~~~~~~~I~~'=====~===========~====================~ Temple, Davenport archItect. T'ffi 

tp!f c~~~ra~~swilrbee l:t~~c:~~: i IFu~eral arrangements hav~ n?t I 'More Hazards Mean Less Accidents' 
struction wJll begin immediately. been completed. The body lS m ) 
The building will be ready for the HohenschUh mortuary. ** ** . ** ** ** ** ** ** 
occupancy with the opening of lotva City A;";oR" MaJO'· r Points 0f.Hi"hway Accident Concentrlltion school next year. e e 

DES MOINES, Oct. 9 .(AP) ~ dan,er spots are and why they are in a line drawn throlJlh Elklider, 
U.S. Should Impose 

Sanctions-Herring 
The cleanest spots on Ute state hazardous. Waverly and Cresco. 

- STARTS TODAY
I 

DES MOINES, Oct. 9 (AP)-Co
operation of the United States in 
imposing of sanctions against ag
gressor nations which violate in
ternational treaty agreements is 
favored by Iowa Senator Clyde 
L. Herring, he declared here to
day. 

motor vehicle department's accl- When that , chore is finished he The greatest concentration of 
will launch a program. of "selec- accidents i!i, at Del Moines, Wa

dent map are the areat where tive enforcement." By this, he terloo, Iowa City and Davenport. 
there are the most natural haz- means he will concentrate the' Rural areas where hiahway. are 
ar~. forces of the patrol on the spots: badly spotted on the map are nine 

. 

A SERIAL STORY OF 

~'T"l' PI'i,'1oiter 01 Zenda" 

READ IT TODAY 

TURN TO PAGE 5 

He declared he approved of 
President Roosevelt's Chicaio ad
dress and that he did not find it in 
conflict with the "so-calIed" neu
trality act, 

Sections where the gf,Ouhd is where traUie (!(Inditions are worst, counties in the extreme lOuthWest 
the most level and the roods are One 'of the a~eas showing few comer of the state, and the area 

accidents on ~he "spot" map is tn bounded by a line drawn throuib 
the straightest show. ihe veatest ~he west central pBJ1 of the state, Manchester, Strawberry Point, 
concentration of accidents. bounded by a line drawn throUlh Oelwein, and IndePendence. 

Chief John R. Hattery of the Missouri Valley, DenllOn, Storm Spencer, Humboldt, Ottumwa 
state hl,hWIlY patrol plans to be- Lake, Cherokee and LeMars. and Centerville also ate minor 
gin a tour of the patrol districts Another Is In the northeast part concentration points on the aecl
thi. week to find out where theof the state, the section included dent map. , , 

• 
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Technicians Score On 
70·Yard Dash After 

Intercepting Pass 
B, JOHN MOONEY 

Dally Iowan Sport. Edl&o 
The question - mark University 

of Iowa football team, displayina 
five elementary plays, defeated 
the surprisingly strong Bradley 
TeCh eleven 14 to 7 yesterday, 
opening the 1937 home football 
season. 

Apparently satisfied to play for 
a victory instead of piling up a 
huge pOint margin, the Hawkeyes 

SUI 
FIrst downs .................. 15 
Total yds. ,alned net .. 258 
Forward paues att. .... 6 
Forward passes compo 2 
For'd passe_ Int. by .... 1 
Averare yards of punts 3S 
Yards punt. returned 68 
Number ot kickoffs .... 4 
Yds. kickoffs returned 2 
Number of penalties ... . 5 
Yards penalized .......... 35 
Fumbles by ............. .... . 5 
'own fumbles rec. by .. 3 
Opp. fumbles ree. by 0 
YcIs. rained on run

BT 
2 

35 
6 
2 
1 

35 
31 

1 
30 

• o 
• • 2 

back of' Int. for'd pau. 0 7. 
Substitutions: Iowa - Ends, 

Smith, Evans: Tackles, Irvine, 
DeBeer, Nead: Guards, AUen, 
Farroh, Verramlnl; Center, 
L1ndenmeyer; Backs, Elcherly, 
Kelly, BUlk, Balazs, Olson, 
Dean. Bradley: Tackles, ztm
merman; Center, RosendaU: 
Baeks, Molnar, Bybl, Van 
Cleve, Theus. 

charged up and down the field 
with enough potency in their line 
plunges to win the game, and ev
eryone was satisfied except the 
7,500 fans and scouts who braved 
the threatening weather to see 
what Iowa had this yea!". 

Scouts See Nothinr 
With note pads and pencils 

ready, the scouts lor the Wiscon
sin, Michigan and Minnesota 
teams saw the Tubbs - coached 
eleven display line bucks, three 
pasS plays, a punt formation, a 
simple reverse and an off-tackle 
smash. 

Although we may credit Iowa 
with playing under wraps, let 

(See HA WKEYES page 7) 

F.D.R. Speaks 
Tuesday Night; 
Topic· Mystery 
. WASHINGTON, Oct. 9 (AP)

President Roosevelt wil1 make an
other of his radio talKs to the 
nation Tuesday night which will 
give him a chance to talk about 
the need for a special session of 
congress. 

High on the list of likely speak
ing topics, too, was the inter
national situation. 

A brief announcement of the 
presidential plans came late today 
from the White House. It gave 
no inkUng of what he planned to 
talk about beyond saying he had 
a report he wanted to make to 
the country following his recent 
western trip. 

Since his return to Washington, 
he has talked with Secretary Wal
lace and others closely associated 
with the preparation of new farm 
leifslation. 

In addition to a farm bill, a 
wage and hour recommendation of 
Mr. Roosevelt's remains to be acted 
upon by congress. Lona ago, too, 
he said treasury experts were 
studying new tax plans with 8 
view to revialna the nation's 
money aettlna system. 

And along with these, talk has 
arisen that a need for conares-
monal action miibt arise out of the 
10rthcomlna talks amona the slan
NS of the nine power treaty. 

KOlber "Strike" Ends 
NEW YORK, (AP) ' - A one 

week shop closina "strike" of 
most ot the 5,000 members of the 
Pederetlon of Kosher Butchers in 
protest aaainst hiah meat prices 
ended at IUnset last niibt, the 
close of the Jewish Sabbath. 
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women'; they couldn't be taken in 
$0 easily. 

One man accepted Professor 
Trowbrldfe's o reel'. He was Paul 
Jorganson of an obscu.re town in 
Ohio. and this was only the sec
ond time he'd been to New York. 
Jorganson is a school teacher. 
When a ked why he stOPPed, Jor
ganson replied, "I was just euri
ow;; I thought it would be worth 

1 in fun anyway. I'm always 
curious about thing~." 

We bave a warm spot in our 
heart lor Paul Jorganson. We 
feel he'll come to something ome 
day; there are so few like him in 
the world. Most or us moderns 

Subscription rates-By mail, $5 know so much we don't have time 
per year; by carrier, 15 cents to be curious. We're too busy. 
weekly, $5 per year. The majority bas always been too 

The Associated Press Is exclu- busy, 01 COUT5e, throughout the 
lively entitled to use for republi- world's history. Only a limited 
caUon of all news dispafl:bes few found time \0 "wonder" about 
crewled to it or not otherwiie Ulings most people thought they 
credited in thls paper and also already knew. 
the local news puhllshed herein. Copernicus had been taught the 

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT earth was the center of the uni-
Staten Browning ___ ... Editor verse and that the sun revolved 
Robt. Sherwood Managing Editor around it. Everyone said so, all 
Jobn Lain ... _ ........... News Editor the brilliant men. But Coperni-
Merle Miller .... _ .. _ ... City Editor cus wondered. Galileo wondered 
John Mooney ___ Sports Editor why objects always fell downward 
:Mildred Holly . __ • CampUl Editor instead of sometimes upward. 
Betty Holt ...... _... Society Editor S all . d ed h t 
Jack Watson ... _ .. _. Picture Editor p annD1 won .er. . w a was 

the nature of the mflnl teslmal ob-
BU INISS DEPARTMENT jects he aw through his micro-

Tom E. Ryan, ~ireulation Mil'. , scope crawling in a glass at water 
Agnes W. Schnudt, Office Mgr. he was drinking. 

Arthur R. Lorch When many hundreds of years 
Assistant Advertising Manager g ' u g J alked th 

L. J . Kramer Jr. a 0, a yo n .ew w. e 
, Advertising Solicitor streets of Palestine telling those 

Mar,aret Oordon who would listen that He was the 
Classi!ied Advertising Manager chosen one nd th Son of Ood, 

TELEPHONES almost every~me lau.ahed. Only a 
very few believed him. 

EdUorial Office _ ..... _ ............. . 191 Somehow we have a feeling 
Society Editor ....... _ ...... __ ..... 092 J ld h t ed t 
Baalne Ofllee ................... _ . • 193 organson wou ave s opp a 

Iisten-and would have believed. 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1937 We wi h tncl' were more Paul 

Jorgansons around these days; the 

The Giants 
world would be a better place for 
their being hel·e. 

Win a Game 
"Japan sniffs at peace pro

Just when it looked like the posals'" _ headine. Golly, have 
Yankees would make it lour they got the hay Lever, too? 
straight and send the Giants back 
to the Notional league, licking 
th ir wounds and muttering to 
themselves, those lowly Giants 
suddenly took ttJinj& into their 
own hands yesterday and won 
their firsi game of the series, 7-3. 

F01' this, no matter Where their 
baseball sympathies lie, milllons 
of Americans will be grateful. It 
means at least one more game for 
those fortunate enough to be in 
New York: to se ; one more game 
for thc rest of us, Sitting tensely 
in front of our radios. to hear. 

The player. thems Ives yester
day had nothing to gain-as is of
ten charged-by extending the se
ries, being paid according to re
ceipts of the first lour games only. 
It was a game in which both sides 
gave thc best that was theirs tc 
gi ve and the Giants, led by in
domitable Carl Hubbell, won. 

And so far yet today the dis
cu sions will continue. in almost 
every home and on almost every 
sll'eet-corner iin the United States. 
"What," men will say to each oto
cr, "would have happened if the 
Yank iruleld had played in closer 
in the second, and would it have 
made any difference If Gome~ 
had pitched?" 

Trivial, apparently, and unim
portant, this game of baseball, 
with nothing much to it but 
eighteen men throwing and bat
ting a ball 81'Ound. 

Yes, trivial, perhaps, but. never
theless there's something about it 
which Iascinates us all. 

'rhe first step of a young man 
who wishes to be in the van i5 
to get on the water wagon. 

This autumn when Qne hears 
a great honk-honking outside 
one doesn't know whether it's 
the geese or the trailers heading 
south . 

Concerning This 
" Busy" World 

Yestel'day was a gloomy day all 
around. The weathel' was none 
too promising in the beginning; 
it was cLoudy, dismal, rainy and 
disagreeably cold. For many of 
us, it was the morning after as 
well. -

The newspapers, moreover, con
tained little of encouragement. 
There was news of a war in the 
Far East, a highway tragedy, an 
impending world-wide conflagra
tion, a murder. Certainly the 
prospect was not inspiring. Then, 
hidden deep on the Inside pages of 
the newspapers, we found an item 
that was definitely uplifting. It 
made the whole day seem more 
cheerful . 

Prof. Norman Trowbridge of 
Columbia uni versity was attempt
ing an experiment. He had heard 
the old slory about moderrt skep
tics who refused to exchange $1 
for $5 on the streets of New York, 
and Professor Trowbridge, a pSy
chologist, wanted to find out if it 
were b'u e. 

So early Thursday he stood on 
one a! the busiest street corners 
of downtown New York, hol~ng 
five-dollar bills in his hands and 
shouting, "Fjve-fol' -one, exchange 
your money here." He stood there 
for an hour, and many strange 
things happened: , 

Mo t people didn' t bother to 
stop and listen. One man called a 
policeman who, until he saw Pro
fessor Trowbridge's credentials, 
threatened to arrest him. Some 
stood around for awhile, listened, 
laughed and then walked on. ';He 
must take us tor a sticker," lhey 

You know what time of year 
it is when your neighbor quits 
talking about Franco's chances 
to beat the Loyalists and switches 
to a discussion of the relative 
merits of Carl Hubbell and Lefty 
Gomez. 

Exploration of "Shiva's Tem~ 
pie," high above the rearing 
rock 01 the Grand Canyon, re
minds us again that only Mother 
Nature can build air castles and 
make them stick. 

~~~~~~,. 
OLUMNS 

" .; 
NO PLACE FOR DOGS 

A LARGE CITY is no place 
[or dogs, or ror people, either. 
One can't as a rule, raise vege
tables, chasc squirrels, climb 
mountains, take a walk without 
being stopped every minute or 
two by traffic lights, or do a 
number of other healthful and 
natul'aL things in a city. One 
can't even go out and bark at 
the moon without attracting un
favorable attention. One needs 
turf to walk or run on, no ce
ment; one needs trees, with the I 
wind making noises in them; one 
needs room to run in when one 
wants to run; one needs all sorts 
of outdoor smells, among which 
the odors of salt coal and gaso
line are not included. 

We didn't start out this way, 
the dog and us. The dog came 
somehow out of the wolI pack 
and lay down beside our fire. In 
our caves, in our huts, he took 
the job of protecting us from 
his friends and acquaintances 
who still preferred to be wild. 
When he misbehaved we kicked 
the daylights out of him, but in 
time we learned to love him. 

Now all thts is changed. We 
got cities, and though individu
ally we may move out into the 
country if we choose, collec
tively a huge number of us, 
for one reason and another, stay 
in town. We cannot be such good 
animals in town, and neither 
can a dog, but we find some
thing here that tethers us - we 
are on leash to fame or fortune, 
music, plays, the stimulation 
of kindred minds, the excite
ment of competition, cel'tain 
comfort and conveniences, or 
just a job. The city takes us 
out for walks, but it doesn't let 
us run and bark-not it. 

But since we have to be here, 
and mostly tramp the hills no 
more, nor range the forest, nor 
see the dawn trembling on thE: 
edge of the sky, except when 
we are on our way home tram a 
hard night's dancing - since 
these things are so, we hope that 
some landlords, at least, will 
let us keep our dogs . We have 
been chums [or a long time, the 
dog and ourselves, We have 
been through a lot together and 
have had bad times and good 
times, and though they build our 
cities with five streets on op of 
each other, and all tbe houses of 
steel and glass, and gyroscopes 
pepper the sky, and we live 01\ 
synthetic foods and feed our 
pets synthetic bones, still there 
will always be, tor many at us, 
a place for a dog in what we 
call our homes. 

-Tbe New York ' Tlmel 
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University CaJendar 

12:00 lb.-A. F. I ., Iowa Union. • Saturday Classes. 
l\'londay, Odober 11 I Saturday, October 16 

Tuesday, October 12 9:30 a.m.- Mathematics Conler-
6:30 p.m. Supper, Triangle enee, Senate Chamber, Old Capitol. 

Club. 
7:00 p.m. Debate Tryouts, Sunday, October 17 

Room 7, Schaeffer HdU. 6:00 p.m.-Sunday night sup-
'7:~0 p.m.-Anllual Reception for I per ; recital by Thomas Muir, 

Engmeers, Iowa Union. University Club. 
7:30 p.m.-Bridge, University 

Club. Monday, October 18 
WedneSday, October 13 12:00 m.-A.F.I. Iowa Union. 

4:00 p.m.-Lecture by Gene- 8:00 p.m. - Humanist Society 
vieve Hendl'icks, Macbride Audi- at home of Professor D. S. White, 
tonum. 825 North Johnson Street. 

8:00 p.m.-General all Y.M.C.A. 
meeting, Iowa Union. 

Thursday, October 14 
4;00 p.m.-.Round-table coniel'

enee, led by Genevieve Hendricks, 
Senate Chamber, Old Capitol. 

Friday, October 15 
10:00 a.m.-MathemaUcs Con

ference, Senate Chamber, Old 
Capitol. 

6:08 p .m.-Mathematics Conier
ence Dinner, Iowa Union. 

Tuesday, October 19 
'7:30 p.m. Bridge, Univer-

sity Club. 
9:00 p.m. Formal dance, 

Triangle Club. 

(For Information regarding 
dates beyond this schedule, see 
reservations In tbe president's of
fice, Old Capitol.) 

General Notices 
Work Applicants 

By ROBBIN COONS 
Mae's a woman, and any woman 

II kes to be told she has that Gib
son-girl Iigdre back again . M~t 
was pleased to be told, and-if the 
censors will permit-I misht add 
that she practically bolushed with 
pleasure. 

In Ermine Again 
"Does it show that mUCh?" she 

said. " How'd I do it? Oh, I al
ways go in tralnin' before a pic
ture. Ridln', hikin', bicyclin'. And 
I cut down on my eatin'. Eat the 
same things, but not so much.''' 

Mae was swathed in a sweeping 
hour-glass of crimson with beaded 
doo-dads on it. Her picture hat 
was smothel'ed in red plumes. A 
high lace choker clutched at her 
neck, and her el'mihe wrap, gaudy 
with tails, swaggered insolently 
as she glided into a scene with 
Charlie Butterwot·th. Butterworth 
is the butlel' of a Grame\,cy Par~ 
millionaire of 1899. Mae thinks 
he's the boss. 

_ Up To Old Tricks 

I When Butterworth exits. Mae 
holds the camera's eye for a full 
two mi nutes, sauntering around 
and gi vi ng things the eye. It's 
pantomime in the Western style
uncensorable. 

Lip Reading 
Mrs. Hortense B. Gray, instl'uc

tor of lip reading, announces that 
with the opening of the fall ses
Sion, classes will be held at East 
hall. Two types of instructions 
are offered - individual lessons, 
and class instruction. 

Students who have applied for 
work are urged to leave their " 
class schedule and Iowa City ad
dress and telephone number at the 
employment bureau. , , 

Although not on the list of reg
u lar courses offered at Iowa, this 
course has the endorsement of 
heads housed at East hall. 

LEE H. KANN, 
Manager. 

University Directory 

By QEORGE TUCKER 
NEW YORK-Cameo pictures 

of New Yorkers: 
Vincent Lopez- A Buddha in 

Bond Street clothing who likes 
to study the stars. 

Tom Paprocki-An explosion of 
brightly colored shirts and neck. 
ties surrounded by a screen 01 

By LOGAN CLENDENING, M.D. Margie Fastenow 

Any details concerning this 
course will be given on applica
tion . Please write to Mrs. Hortense 
B. Gray, 1930 Park Ave., Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa, or call at East hall, 
southeast entrance, ground floor, 
I'oom E-ll, on Fridays, from 9 to 
12 a. m. 

All students please eheck names 
and addresses for correct listing 
in the annual University Direc
tory. Report at once to the Pub
pcations Office, W9 East Hall, or 
call Ext. 8311 if your address was 
incoroplete at the time of regis
tration. 

DEPT. OF PUBLlCATIONS. 
sports cartoons. ladljres:se~ 

"Quiet and sa fe at home," is as low as 75. has led to death in 
jl,lst a phrase. mapy instances. Alternating cur-

The hazard of being at home is 
greater than being in an automo
bile. 

In 1936 39,000 people were kill
ed while "safe at home." Auto
mobile accidents killed 37,500 in 
the same period. 

The kitchen is the most lethal 
room in the house. Fifty-six per 
cent of fatal burns originated in 
the ki tchen. 

Jack Benny will punt several 
gags on his program over NBC
WEAF at 6 o'clock this evening 
when he plays the role of "Ten
Yard McTavish" in a football 
sketch labeled "Get That Quartel'
back"! Benny will be ably sup
ported in his hal! hour of <lthletic 
endeavol' by Don Wilson and An
dy Devine. 

* * * 

LEE E. TRAVIS. 

Journal Stafr 
Any student interested in secur

ing position on the editorial or 
business staff of the J ournal of 
Business in the college of com
merce, please see Pl·of. Sydney L. 
Miller in University hall, room 
314. 

ARNOLD A. 13ROWN, 
Editor. 

Richard Maney-" He was born 
with a gift for laughter and a 

FrenCh Reading Test sense that the world was mad." 
The examination for certifiea- John Anderson-Dramatic cri-

I lion of reading ability in French tie and a scholarly Southerner. 
will be given Thursday, October The keys to his typewriter 
21, 4-6 p.m. in room 307 SH. equipped with barbed hooks. 
Please make personal application Tallulah Bankhead~Wine red 
and leave all material in major hair like sumise bursting over 
field to be submitted tor the ex- Barnegat Bay. 
amination with Miss Knease be- . Sinclair Lewis-Gl'Own-up ver
fore 12 noon, Oct. 16 in room 307 sion or a country boy with 
SH. No applications wm be re- freckles whO takes his dawg, a 
ceived aftel' thIS date. Office can of worms, and a 1ishin' pole 
houl's: MWF 9-11, 307 SH. off to the cl·eek. 

ROMANCE LANGUAGES Libby Holman-Lumlnous-eyed 
DEPARTMENT torcb sinceI' with a growing am· 

The bedroom is the room where 
most of the falls occur (39 per 
cent) while the living room is a 
close second. 

rents at'e regarded a more dan
gerous than direct, other things 
being equal. Amperage is mQre 
important than voltage. - Death 
almost invariably tallows expo
sure involving 100 or more mil
liamperes. Bath room accidents 
are ordinarily typical at low 
voltage conditions. The victim, 
standing in watel\ reaches ftr an 
electrical switch or fixture, Some 
defect leads to contact with the 
current. Leakage around electric 
switches and instruments of all 
kinds is almost always possible. 

House- hunting and '49 pio
neers will become vital Jlrob
lems to Phil Baker when the 
latter brings his comic episodes 
to the air tonight over the 
W ABC-Columbia network from 
6:30 to 7 o'clock. Accompany
Ing him will be the ever -faith 
ful "Bottle," the ghostly-voiced 
"BeeUe," vivacious Patsy Kelly 
and English-accented Oscar 
Bradley. 

wlmmlog Offered 
Recreational swimnling is of

Cered Monday, Wednesday, Thurs
day, and Friday from 4:45 untll 
5:30 p.m., Tuesday from 4 unlil 
5:30 p.m. and Saturday il'om 10 
until 11:45 a.m. for all univerSity 
women. Faculty members may 
swim ai this time if arrangement 
is made with the head of the de
partment. 

Debate Tryouts 
bition to become a dramatic ac.. "'-__ -1 
tress. The bathroom also is a danger

ous retreat. There have been 
half a dozen reports of fatal frac
ture of the skull from sUpping in 
the bathtub and striking the skull 
on the sides. 

In the bathroom, too, is the haz
ard 01 low voltage shOCkS. 

"Has coming lpto contact with 
110 volts of electricity ever 
caused dellth in an adult or 
child?" cames a question. 

Even much lower than 110 volts, 

Automobile Home Hazard 
Another home hazarc\ partly 

connected with the automobile is 
carbon monoxide poisoning. Do 
not leave your car with the mo
tor running inside a closed ga
rage. Even for a short time, and 
especially II you are inside the 
gaTage also. Carbon monoxide, 
which comes out of the au tomo
biJe exhaust, does not give any 
warning, even to the sense of 
smell. 

Dailv Cross Word Puzzle .. 
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ACROSS 
J- Tropical tor the teet 

trees 24- A ravine 
G .. -An evil 2l-Beard of 

spirit wheat 
Il- A detective 27-Capltal 01 
13- A pathway England 
14 - High II} jhe 29- Humus 

, scale 30-Pompous 
15·-Roman 011\- 3;t-Before 

clals of pub- 35-0ne who 
lie works lells a talse-

19- Exctama
tlon ot 
triumph 

20-A kind of 
boat 

21- Covenant 
22- Past 
2t- Made of 

gold 
25-Come. in 
27-Yearn • 
28-Sllver colna 

-

61 

(Peru) 
29-Greek letter 
31-Narrow inlet 
32-Three-

prefix 
33-S-shaped 

worm 
34- Soak flax 
37-Former 

.pelling of 
the 

An8wer to previoul punle 17- A molding ~ hood 
with an S· 3S-Gushing 
Ihlilped spring 
profile 38--A 8llk fabric 

l8-Wonder with a glossy r.:-r::+TI-.::r+.:-
21--A cry 01 a surface 

lamb 39-Birds' homes 
23-Coverlngs 

DOWN 
I - Sacred 9- A number 

songs IO-A headland 
2-Everytltinf 12--Hlnd part at 
3-Allow the human 
4--Greek leiter foot 
5-Ph~Uorm. 16-From-
7-Man's name p.reflx 
3-:A kind 01 17-A baking 

duck' chamber 

* * * Here's one to mark on your 
Monday's calendar! Re-enacting 
the part made famous by her in 
the motion picture, "Stella Dal
las," Barbara Stanwyck will sial' 
in a radio adaptation of the fa
mous drama on the "Radio Thea
ter" broadcast to be heal'd 'Over 
the W ABC-Columbia network to
morrOw at 8 p.m. The p1ay will 
be under the production super
vision of Cecil B. DeMille, while 
musical color and interludes will 
be provided by Lou Silvers' 01'
chestI'll! 

*** America's premier master of.. 
ceremonies, George J essel, and 
one of cinemaland's most la
mous stars, Norma Talmadge, 
beeln a new series of coast-to
coast radio programs over WGN 
and the Mutual broadcasting 
system beginning this af&Crnoon 
from 5 to 5:30. Entitled "30 
I\lIoutes in Hollywood," the pro
gram will originate each week 
in Los Angeles, featuring Tom
my Tucker's orchestra, (avorlte 
band of screen celebrities, and 
guest stars of the talk.les. 

.* * * 
Ozzie Nelson, who lor more 

than five years has been playing 
dance engagements and theaters 
in addition to his radio work, will 
devote all his energies to the Ba
kers' broadcast with Feg Mur
ray and Harriet Hilliard from now 
on. Feg Murray's famous "Seein' 
Stars" feature, the music of the 
Nelson orchestra and songs by 
Harriet and Ozzie, will comprise 
the entertainment of the program' 

Open hour lor faculty. faculty 
wives, graduate students, wives of 
graduate students and adminis
trati ve staff is offered Tuesday 
and Thursday from 7:30 until 8:30 
p.m. Locker fee shouid be paid at 
the treasurer's ofilce. 

MARJORIE CAMP . 

Board Jobs 
"Board jobs are available to 

students, both boys and girls, who 
are free two or three consecutl ve 
hours in the morning. Please re
port immediately to the Employ
ment Bureau." 

LEE H. KAHN. 

Botany Club 
Pro!. W. F. Loehwing wiU dis

cuss "Reflections on the Artificial 
Acceleration of Growth Processes 
in Plants" at the regular meeting 
of the Botany club Oct. 11, at 4 
p.m. in room 408. 

TRAVIS W. BRASSFIELD. 

Alpha Phi Omeea 
The (irst meeting of Alpha Phi 

Omega will be held at the Scout 
Ca bin Sunday, Oct. 10. All mem
bers and pledges are requested to 
meet at Iowa Union at 2:30. 

ORVAL Q. MATTESON 
President 

Phi Lambda Upsilon 
There will be a meeting of Phi 

Lambda Upsilon in room 402 of 
the chemistry building Tuesday 
evening, Oct. 12, at 7:00. 

GILBERT E. GOHEEN, 
PI'esident 

Tryouts for the University wom
en's debate squad will be Tues
day, Oct. 12 at 8 p .m. in room 11, 
Schaeffer hall. 

Students should prepare a iive
minute argumentative talk on 
some phase of the question: Re
solved that the United States 
should cooperate with other na
tions to prevent f urthel' encroach
ments upon democracy. 

Those unable to come Tuesday 
cay tryout on Wednesday, Oct. 
13, at 4 p.m. 

LORETTA A. WAGNER, 
Director o( women's debate. 

Gavel Club Eledion 
Gavel club will elect officers at 

a meeting Tuesday, Oct. 12, at 
7:30 p.m. in the north conference 
room at Iowa Union. 

PRESIDENT. 

Decoration Lecture 
On Wednesday, Oeiobcr 13, at 

MacBride auditorium, at foul' 
o'clock, Miss Genevieve Hen
dricks, interim' decora tor from 
WaShington, D. C., will give a 
public lecture on "Furnlshinr the 
M:odern Home." She will give a 
second lecture on Thursday after
noon, October 14, MacBride audi
torium, at four o'clock, on "In
&crlor Decoralion as a Profession: 
its Requirements and Opportuni
ties." 

FRANCES ZUILL, 
Head of Home Economics. 

Camera Club 
The Campus Camera club will 

meet in room 18 of the Fine Arts 
building Tuesday, Oct. 12, at 7;30 
p.m. A ptogram of colOred mov
ing and still pictures will be pre
sented. 

All university students and fac
ulty interested in pho"graphy are 
invited to attend. 

H.L.DEAN 

Jame~ J. Walker-The former 
young man on New York's po
litical trapeze is sti ll dapper and 
quick. He is once more in the 
news and being assailed by 
critics. 

Ina Claire-A coaly sophisti· 
cated soapbubble lost in a pose 
of philosophic detachment. 

Mike Jacobs - Czai' of the 
world's best pugilistic hams .. . 
He can take a haunch from a ra
zorback and make you think it's 
pure Smithfield. 

Lou Gehrig - BasebaV's Iron 
Horse. On radio broadcasts he 
gets his bl'e\lkfast cereals mixed. 

Babe Ruth-The only map Ia 
the world who wears a brown ea, 
with eveninr clothes. 

Erin O'Brien - Moore-Another 
redhead but not just another ac· 
tress. She is the Celtic lass who 
played the part of Nana in "The 
Life of Emile ZoIa." 

Robert E. Sherwood-Six feet 
six and the world's tallest play
wright. He once threatened to 
refuse a major literary award. 

Billy Rose-HRight this way, 
folks- he neither eats Jlor sleeps 
but crawls on his stomach while 
suspended in mid-air." 

THIRD lIME 

Prisoner Has No Luck 
At Escaping 

CHEBOYGAN, Mich., Oct. 9 
(AP) - Joseph Scofic, notorious 
jai I breaker being transferred 
wi th foul' othel' prisoners to the 
northern Michigan branch p~is' 
son at Marquette, was shOt 
through the chest today in hli 
third a ttempt to escape poliet 
custody. 

hea rd over the NBC-Blue net- -------------....:.-------------

The five prisoners dashed lor 
the door, dClipite their leg irons. 
after lunching in a restaurQll1 .1 
lndian river, soutnwesl oj Che
boygan, this noon. A shot (eued 
Scone and the others - JobII 
MoAlIister, Andrew Leko, Johll 
Thompson and Raymond Hamil· 
ton - sUlTendered to their state 
police guards. 

work lrom Hollywood on Sundays 
at 6:30 p.m. 

* * * WSUI WGHLIGHTS 
"The Fighting Angel," by Pearl 

Buck is the novel Kay Hausen, 
AS of Villisca, has chosen to read 
next over the Book Shelf pro-

I 
gram daily at 10 : ~0 a.m. She will 
begin tomorrow. The book is the 
biography of Pearl Buck's father. 
Andrew Sydenstricker. 

* * *' MONDAY'S WSUI PROGRAM 
'8:30 a.m.-The Dally Iowan of 

the Air. 
8:40 a.m.-MorniJIg me~odies . 
8:50 a.m.-Service reports. 

and weather report. 
10 a. m.-Homemaker's chat. 
10:15 a.m.- Yesterday's musical 

favorites . 
10:30 a.m.-The book shelI. 
11 a.m.-Within the classroom, 

history of romance, Prof. Nellie 
S. Aurner. 

I I :50 a.m.-Farm flashes, Em
mett Gardner. 

12 'noon- Rhythm rambles. 
1 p.m. - Illustrated musical 

chats, John Szepessy. 
2 p.m.- Poetic intfrlude. 
2:10 p.m. - Within the class

room, classical music, Prof. Philip 
G. Clapp. 

American Revolution program, 
Holland's contribution to Iowa, 
John SchoUe Nolll\l1 , pl'esident of 
Grinnell college. 

4 p.m. - Manhattan concert 
band. 

4:15 p.m.- Art news, Betty Bra
verman. 

4:30 p.m.-Elementary German, 
G. Schulz-Behrend. 

5 p.m. - Elementary Spanish, 
Prof. Use Probst Laas. 

5:30 p.m.-Around the dial. 
6:50 p.m.-The Dally Iowan of 

tbe Air. 

Overseas travelel's to Ew'opt 
numbered 230,000 from January I 
to August 15 of this year as com
pal'ed with 214,000 tor the corre
sponding period of 1936. 

Marga ret Schrock. 

9 a.m.-Within the classroom, 
the Greek epJc in Engli sh, Prof. 
Durrance . White. 

3 p.m.-Travel's radio review. 
3:15 p.m.-Los Angeles ('olored 

orchestra. 

6 p.m.-Dinner hour program. 
7 p.m. - Children's hour, the 

land of the story book. 
7:30 p.m.- Poetl·y pfltterns, Ele

nore ,Lee White. 

B p.m.- Department of spcecb 
program. 

11 :30 l) .m. Opl'l':1 :I rillS. 

11:411 p.m.-Tho Olllly 10"'''11 " 
I 9:50 a.m. - Program 'calendar 3:30 p.m. - Daugbters of the 7:45 I).m. - Evenlne rousicale, Ihe Air. 
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Speech Clinic 
Members Will 
Go to Chi(~ago 

To Pre ent Paper At 
Meeting of peech 

Association 

Four membcrs of thc speech 
c1inJc and five University of lowtl 
alumni will present papers at 
the annual meeting oc the Amer
ican Speech Correction association 
in Chicago, tomorrow, Tuesday 
and Wednesday. 

The faculty members include 
Prof. Lee E. Travis, clinic direc
tor, and John R. Knott, who will 
pre£ent a paper jointly on "Brain 
potential Studies of Stutterlngi" 
Wendell Johnson, "The note of 
Evaluation in Stu.tiering Beha
vior;" and Melba Kimmell. "The 
Nature and Effect of the stutter
er's Avoidance Reactions." 

S.U.I. Alumni -
The un iversity alumni taking 

part will include Robert Milisen 
o! Indiana university who will 

"Overt Stuttering in Re
lo Expectation of Stuttel'
Spencer F . Brown of Ohio 

t e university, "Stuttering 
Relation to Word Accent 

Word Position." 
Janles Maddox of Purdue uni

"The Role of Visual 
Cites In Stutteting;" John Sni
decor of the University of Idaho, 
"Tension and Facial Appearance 
m Stuttering," and C. Van Rip
er of Weslern State Teachers 
college, Kalamazoo, Mich. , "Me
thod of Tearing Down the Adult 
stutterer's Spasm Patterns." 

Professor Travis 
Professor Travis will also ad

dress a joint' meeting of the 
American Speech Correction as

lso:iation and the American Aca
Opthalmology and Oto-

Iorvnltr,lmN on "Laboratory Re
of the Speech Patholo

gis!." 
The joint meeting will also be 

addressed by Herbert Koepp-Ba
director of the speech clinlc 

at Penn State college, who is now 
on leave of absence doing grad
uate work here. He will speak 

of Cleft Palate 

So They 
Say. • • 
(Editor's nole: The Daily 

Iowan herewith begins a series 
of brief interviews presenting 
"man-in-the-street" viewpoints 
on topics o[ current interest.) 

Today's question-AI'e YOU in 
favor of a centrally located site 
for & high school build Ing? 

Mrs. Mildred LeVois, 103 N. 
Clinton street, clerk-Since I have 
no children, it really makes no 
difference to me i but. I ihmk a 
centraliy located high school 
would be far superior to any 
olher. 

lU. R. Petersen, 25 Olive 
Court street, ielephohe company 
emllloye.-I'm praetlcally a to
lal stranger to Iowa City, but 
II seems to me it. would be nat
ural that everyone Would bcn
em by a cent.rally located 
school. 

Jean Harris, 232 S. Dodge sh'eet, 
G of MinneapOlis, Minn.-I should 
think that a ccntrally located 
school would b'c much more ad
vantageous to all people con
cerned because there would be 
less antagonism among the citi
zens oC Iowa City, and the stu
dents would have a fairer chance. 

lIarry Bayne, 102tl lIigbland 
avenue, grocer.-l don't know 
lilY thing about it, to teU you 
Ihe trutb, but we certainly need 
a new schOOl building. That 
build ng Is a regular fire t.rap. 

Mary Catherine Maher, 713 E. 
Washington strej)t, unemployed.
O! COUl'Se, each child in the city 
would have the very same ad
vantages then. 

Mol ilamburger, 118 N. John-
80n slreet, window trimmer.
There is only one dra.wback. 
Everybody has a. different idea. 
01 what place would be een
Il'Iilly located. 

Alice Knight, 1024 E. Burling
ton street.-I suppose 1 am 10 

favor of it. It seems perfectly 
natural that everyone would pre
fer a centrally located school. 

E. Fellows, Omaha, Neb.-l'm 
a stranger here, of course, but 
r think It would be the thing 
for Iowa CIty. 1 would even 
lIy that J' wOIII" hi' mnr .. 1'1'0-

DOml~al In the long run. 

" 
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Anxiously reading the news
paper for ne(vs of the Chinese
Japanese conflict are Mr. a,nd 
Mrs. Shih-Tseng Ying, both 01 
China, who have enrolled for 
graduate work in the political 

science department. Neither Mr. I on their way back to China. Be
nor Mrs. Ying has been to China cause of hostilities in China they 
since the war broke out, and decided to stay longer than the 
neither has heard any news from three months they planned on, 
their relatives. They arrived in doing graduate work at the uni
the United States in the spring, versity. 

Kraschel Say s 
-fJ i g Industries 
Moving West 

DES MOINES, Oct. 9 

west" with new factories which 
will give employment to grand
sons of the YOUng men to whom 
Horace Greeley originally 
advice three quarters 
tury ago. 

Not a week goes by 

By Paul Robinson 

eastern concern doesn't send Its 
representatlves through Iowa, 

surveying the possibilities lor tu-/ 
ture location, Gov. Nelson G. '. 
Kraschel declared today. J . 1. Routh of Logansport, Ind., 

p above, was recently named In-
Du ont structor in biochemi.~try by Prof. 

The most lutlbitloUs program sb Henry A. Matill ot the bichem
far outlined i~ that of the du Istry department. Mr. ROuth re
Pont company. celVed a Ph .D. degree in blo)o-

The Governol' said the cello- gical chemistry last June at the 
phane plant whiCh the company Universi ty of Michigan. At pres
i/; establishing at Clinton will ent he is woridng on the chemis
employ 800 men. The company's try of biologically important sul
new plant at Fort Madison will phur compounds. 
employ 120 men. 

I The du Pont company plans to 
spend $7,ooo,boo on the two 
plants, the governor said. 

Kl'aschel long has preached 
the advantages which Iowa has 
to offer to industry In the form 
of raw materilll, fuel, water, and 
sane normal living because there 
Is no congestion of population. 

Iowa. Idea.l 
"Iowa is the Ideal location for 

many outgrown industries of the 
east," the governor declared, "be
cause of its superior Uvlng con
ditions, its water, and its coal." 

From Iowa's standpoint, he de
clared, this westward move
ment of industry " promises th~ 

greatest opportunity of the state's 
future that has occurred during 
thi s generation." 

University Club 
Fetes Start Of 
Chl~se Repu~!ic 

Chinese students in the uni
versity WIll Celebrate National 
day, the 26th anniversary of the 
(ounding ot the Chinese repub
lic at a 3 :30 tea party this after
noon in Iowa Union, P'u-Te I, 
president of the Chinese student 
club announced yesterday. 

National day or the Oouble
loth day was first celebrated oct. 
19, 1911, when the Manchurian 
dynasty was overthrown and the 
Chinese republic had Its begin
ning. 

Reviewel" Declares 'Point Noir' 
Is Unhappy and Undramati(~ 

It's 'Charm' 
Thu/'ber Has Humor, 

Bit Of Swill g 

Industrial expansion is one of 
the topics which the governor 
has assigned to the state planning 
board for survey. 

sary?" That started him on his 
literary career. Since then he's 
written half a dozen or more, all 
of them with strictly Thurberlan 
illustrations - piciures of chIn
less men and rabbity looking wo
men, illustrations strangely hu
morous but, I ike Thurber's 
writing, completely unexplain
able. 

Divorce Granted 
Mrs. Atl'l Sm,ith 

_ Distl'ict Judge James P. GaCf
ney gl'anted Ann Smith a divorce 
from F. Marion Smith in district 
court yesterday. Length, Dullne8s Keep 

First Novel From 
Real Success 

"POINT NOIR" by Clelle Benton 
Huggins. (Houghton M Iff II n 
company, 1937, $2.50.) 
A first novel, a prize nove I 

highly recommended by its pub
lishers, "Point Noll''' should be 
a good book, but it isn't. Its 
main faults are overbearing length 
and dullness, tw(J weaknesses no 
book can quite overcome and still 
be a success - although, to this 
reader's mind, "Anthony Adverse" 
very nearly succeeded. 

In short, "Point Noir" is another 
story about the degenerate, the 
fading deep south. Its aimosphere 
is unhapPYi its theme is unhealthy. 
Its conclusion lacks drama. Yel, 
if you missed any of the dozen or 
more early books about the sor
did south, it's WOI·th perusing. Had 
Miss Huggins not read William 
Faulkner'S "Sanctuary," Robert 
Rylee's "Deep, Dark River," or 
even Erskine Caldwell's "Tobacco 
Road,"-as I'm sure she did--she 
might have written a better novel. 
But ht:r Lirst novel, and this is a 
fault with many first-books, is 
a not-too~well mixed concoction 
of a ll these. It lacks climax and 
form. 

Louisiana Plantation 
"Point Noir" is an ancient plan

tation deep in Louisiana and en
closed on three sides by a slug
gish bayou. There, in this dark 
and murky environment, live the 
Sevignes. 

The head of the family is Paul 

irltfrtf£4 
NOW! ENDS 

TUE DAY 

S e vi g n e, an old - fashioned 
handsome, ruthless man whose life 
was his own and whose wife and 
children alike hated and feared 
him . The Iates of his chi ldren 
mark the main part of the novel's 
theme. 

One of them loved Point Nair 
so much it enveloped her and in
fluenced her so much she could 
not leave it. A second-and one 
whose skin was strangely dark, 
"suspiciously so," the neighbors 
said-found his peace in a school 
teacher whom he loved. But the 
third child, and lhe heroine of 
the novel although she lacks every 
characteristic the usual heroine 
should have, finds live and is hurt 
by it. 

Wants Gay Book 
When you've fimshed "Point 

Noir," you're likely to have much 
the same reaction as did a friend 
of mine when he completed an
other novcl of the dissolute south, 
Josephine Johnson's "Jordans
town. " 

"I couldn't sleep last night," she 
said. "That novel worried me. I 
kept wondering why people with 
so little to cling to should go on 
living." That may be a sign of 
great literature, but it's doubtfu l. 

I am hoping some day a writer 
will write a gay sort of book about 
the south, one wher~ the Negroes 
are content being just Negroes 
and where the old families are dig
nlfied and happy in their fading 
gloom and where no one shoots 
anyone else and there is no mis-

'IRRIIiI 

"LET YOUR MIND ALONE" 
)1y Janleli Thurber. (Harper and 
:Rrothers, 1937, $2.50.) 

VVe've been needing a book 
like this one. There was danger 
that some of us might be taidng 
darnegie and Brande and the Most of us have a way of dis
rest of their clan too seriously; missing Thurber's work with a 
Thurber doesn't. He's one of shrug.· He's clever, yes - but. 
those peculiar and thoroughly Well, not many weeks ago the 
delightful fellows who can't take New York Museum of Art de
anything seriously - including voted a complete exhibition to 
himself. drawings exclusively Thurtlerian. 

You'll like "Let Your Mind More recently one of His beSt 
Alone". It has a sort of humor short stories has been selected as 
that causes you to laugh, read one of the year's best. 
passages aloud to anyone who J ames Thurber is a sharp ob
will listen . Y~t when you try to server of life as it Is. Hi$ essay, 
sum up its contents In a tew "Two Hamburgers ," is a classic 
words you're at loss. For lack of the man-wife relationshlp; no 
of a belter word, you might cali writer _ and that includes such 
ilS chief quality "charm." w r i t e r s as Hemingway and 

Everyone won't like it. Some Faulkner _ has caugh that cer
persons prefer Ballyhoo and Es- tain something swing In the way 
qllire to the New Yorker, and most of us talk as has this Wl'it
some prefer Laurel and Hardy ct. 
humor to the four Marx brothers 

Read "Let Your Mind Alone" ; 
loan it to your frientlsi laugh 
with it and at it. If the book is 
read by enough persons, it mllY 
just about counteract the hatm 
such books as "How to Win 
Friends and Influence People", 
"Wake up and Live", " Be Glad 
You're Neurotic" and the rest 
have done among fairly intelli
gent circles. The rest won't read 
tl'le book, ·but it doesn't matter 
about them anyway. 

and Mischa Auer. The former 
won't care for Thurberi the lat
ter in both cases probably al
ready know him. 

I James Thurber, you know, is 
the fellow who once wrote a 
bbok- in collaboration with E. B. 
While - called "Is Sex Neces-

cegenation. When a young author 
does that, I'm warning him, he'll 
have a sensation on his hands. 

M.D.M. 

NOW. ·! 

-M.D.M. 

It exceeds ollr happiest expectations! One of 
the finest shows we've presented in recent years! 

2 ~~~ Toda.y 21c 
'~OBERT WilCOX 
JUDITH BARRETl 
:C~SAR ROMER(. HER AS ONE OF 3 SMART GIRLS! 

ffttttt,ttttttttfttttfttft 
DEANNA DURBIN 

"1 on MEN ud I GIRLU 

aad LEOPOLD STOKOWS~I 
with ADOLpH E MENJDU 

ALICE BRADY • MISCHA AUER· 

tttttttt.tttttt't t,tttt,t 
ATCH HER STEP WITH ,3 SMART ,BOYS I 

COMEDY and P(\X AND IOWA NEWS .' 

iR V I N G PIC H E 

Charles Farrell June Ma.rtel 
Andy Devine 

Mrs. Smith was awarded custody 
of four children and a weekly 
allowance by Judge Gaffney'S rul
ing. 

Lindely Guilty; Gets 
40 Year ill Prison 

NORTHWOOD, Oct. 9 (AP) -
KUnert Lindley was sentenced to 
40 years in prison today on his 
plea of guilty to a second degree 
murder charge in connection 
with the death of his older bro
thel', ! Ellert, whose body was 
found in the ashes of his home 
neal' here bn July 22. 

Klinert Lindley was al'rested 
I n Yellowstone park severa l 
weeks after the Lire and returned 
to Iowa for investigation. 

NOW! 
A STORY TO 

ENDS 
WEDNESDAY 

I REMEMBER ALWAYS 

ADDED HITS

.~ Morlan 
anti a.nll I .. 
Late News 

Dutch Newspaper 
Commends lung's 

Marriage Course 

The modern marriage course of
fered by Prof. Moses Jung of the 
school of religion has been highly 
commended in two articles appear
ing in the "Algemen Handelsblad," 
Dutch newspaper. 

The editorllil , "Hymen's School," 
treats the course from the biologi
cal, cultutal and ethical aspects. 
The second referl!nce was based on 
an article which appeared in the 
May issue of the news bulletin, en
litled "Preparing for Happy Fam
Ily Life." 

fPSUI Will Air 
Child Study Talk 

The first talk in the elementary 
schoOl child series of the Radio 
Child Study club will be broad
cast over station WOI, Iowa State 
college, and rebroadcast by WSUI 
at 2:30 p.m., Tuesday. 

Prot. Thomas F. Vance of Iowa 
State college will discus.!; children's 
quarrels, their causes and what 
'parents can do to prevent them. 

j City Hockey Club Has 
First Practice Drill 

Of Se~8~n' Yestetday 

The Iowa City Hockey club held 
its fi rst practice yesterday morn
ing on the women's ath letic field 
wIth the membets of the Hockey 
club at the Women's Athletic as
soclatJbn. Lortaine Stacey, G of 
~elle Plaine, was the out of town 
guest of the club, and partiCipated 
I n the practice. 

:fpe club will hold anoth~r prac
tice !i.ext Saturday aftemoon. A 
rlumbel' of out of town guests are 
expected. 

1924 Grad Sudden1y 
nies in lIilo, Hawaii 

Frederick S. Paine of Hilo, Ha
waii, who received an M. A. de
gree in 1924 from the univerSity, 
died suddenly Sept. 11, it was re
ported to the alumni office yes' 
terday. 

For over rour years Mr. Paine 
was bacteriologist of the board of 
health i n Hawaii and recently had 
been teaching ch~mJ8try and phY
sics in the Hilo high school. 

WhlppinK Pus' 
W I L MIN 0 TON, Del. , (AP) 

-James flart, 30, of Brandywine 
Hundred, convicted of beating hls 
wife, was lashed 10 tim~s yester
day at the public whipping post. 
Judge Frank B. Speakman sen
tenced him to six days in the 
New Castle county workhouse in 
addition to the lashes . 

• • j Vniversity Libraries 1 l Display Bulletins 1 
A selection of university publi

calions and bulletins is now on 
display in general library and the 
periodical reading to om of Uni
versity libraries. Mrs. Sarah Ed
wards is in charge of arranging 
the displays. 

The colleetlon of the university 
bulletins will femaill at the li
braries during the yhl'. 

~ 

~IUiIU 
• • 

(:oming Tues. 
Wed. - Thur!;. - Fri. 

Here i!; a great picture by a 
fa.mous author, Rudyard Kip
Jing-Don't miss seeing it! 
I I 

.~EXANDI!R 
KORDA 
pr.,enl, 

here's another great pic
fUll 'of COMedy: 

T'S' GAY! IT'S GAGGY1' 
's GIGGLY! IT'S GRAND I 
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INursing School 
Staff Group To 
Attend Mee,ting 

Lois B. Corder, directQI' of 
lhe school of nursing, and Ci ve 
other members ot the nursing 
staff of Unlverslty hospital wlU 
attend meetings of the 10wl' 
State League of Nursing EquCJl
tlon in Dubuque today and the 
Iowa State Nurses' associa tion 
Which will be held there later 
this week. 

Miss Corder will attend both 
conventions, accompanled to 
the first by Grace Yackey and 
Dorothr Luthi and to the second 
by Lillian Raper, Flora VVebel', 
and Alice Bechtelhelmer. 

Committee Lays 
Plans for Philo 

Club Meeting~ 
Plans lot· Philo club meetinlls 

for the next lew weeks were mad/! 
at the meeting of the Philo club 
~ecutl\>e committee meeting in 
the office of the school ot religion 
Friday afternoon. 

New members which recently 
have been added to the committee 
are Johanna Schenk, A4 of New 
York, N. Y., Perry Osnowitz, A3 
of Sioux City, Ruth Subotnlk, A2 
of Cedar Rapids, Carl Ettinger, A2 
oC Cedar Rapids, Alvin Newmllh, 
A3 of Newark, N. Y., Michael Mat'
eus, A3 of Boston, Mass., BeSll 
Friedman, All of Baltimore, Md., 
Gertrude Isenberg, A4 of Daven
port, and Anna Matie Ounu, D3 
of Des Moines. 

Tudor·Breene Elecls 
Miss Jones, Others 

As New Officers 

Virginia Jones, A2 of Des 
Moin~s, has been elected pr!)sl
dent of Tudor-Breene, coopeta
tive women's dormitory, it was an
nounced yesterday. 

The other officers elected ~ot· 
this year are Dolores Johnson, A2 
of Logan, secretary; C I a Ire 
O'Rourke, A4 of Dubuque, trefl
surer, and Hope Baird, A2 of Jef
ferson, social chairman. 

Living cosls have increased 22 
per cent In Paris in the l<tst 
yea r. The cost of livIng in 
France outside of Paris advanl;
cd about 23 per cent in the same 
period. 

=JJiD 
26c Anytime 

A GREAT SHOW 

TODAY 
MONDAY 

3 Big Features 
See how criminals get out of 
prison without serving thei!: 
time - very timely, 

W. RE .. eKING TH~E R.CKET 
" T A1SETS 

, . T 1M FREEl 

How can a MilO Buried Alive, 

Commit ~ Murder? 

Pathe 
News 
" 
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Chapter 
Activities 

of ... A.A. U. W. 
1937·38 for 

Prole or Mabk Will 
pPol, at. Meeting 
0" October 16 , I 

The local chapter of the Amer
Ican Association or University 
Women will begin its activities 
10' Ule year Oct. 16 with a lunch
(.'On meeting at the University 
~Iub . Prof. Edward C. Mable, 
head of the speec~ and dramatics 
arts department, will be guest 

I 'peaker. 

ternational understandin,. Prance, 
Great llrltain, Russia, China, Aus
tralia. and Sweden are among the 
countries which · have active na
tional associations. 

National president of the inter
national federation is Dean Vir
ginia C. Gildersleeve of Barnard 
college. National president of the 
A.A.U.W. is Margaret S. Morriss, I 
dean of. Pembroke conege, Brown I 
university. 

Tjle particular {nterest of A.A. 

Tuuday Bride 

PERSONALS 

A son, Joseph Marion Kinkade 
II, was born Oct. 4 to Dr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Kinkade of Inglewood, Cal 
Mrs. Kinkade is the former Betty 
Pmsley. She attended the univer
sity and was a member o{ Mortar 
Board, honorary senior women's 
organization, and was the first 
honorary cadet colonel at Iowa. 
Mrs. Kinkade is a member of 
AJph3 Delta Pi sorbrity. 

Nicholas W. Solonen of Musca
tine, who was graduated from the 
college of pharmacy in AUl\1st, 
has recently accepted a position 
teaching pharmacognosy at the 
So.uth Dakota State college divi
sion of pharmacy, Brookings, S.D. 

B. W. Robinson of Des MOines, 
supervisor of the Jowa State em
ployment service, was here Friday 
on business. Robinson is an alum
nus or the University of Iowa and 
comes from Des Moines. 

Jack Stork, A3, and John Gor
don, A4, both of Iowa City, went 
to Davenport yesterday to attend 
the St. Ambrose college home
coming. 

iI
· WTEFOOTBALL 

, ,.,. fans and ama
-=-.: teur psychics have our 
'" • chance now with the 

new PHILIP MORRIS 
- SCORECAST. With a 

little study of the 
sports columns, the good PHILIP 
MORRIS habit and the sporting 
spirit, you can be right up there 
in the weekly prizes. Get your 
ganl together and go out full force 
for the grand prize. 

• • • 
Orticers for this year are Prpf. 

fJellie S. Aurner, president~ 
1>'rof. Beth lYellman, vice-presi 
dent; Mrs. J. L . Potter, secre
tary; Ethyl E. Martin, treasur-

I'; Catherine M'III s, historian 
and Mrs. E. K . Mapes, coordinat

.l.ng officer. 

U.W. is In higher education {or wo
men, tpe enlar,ement of oPpOrtu
nities for university - trained .wo
me~ and the contributions of edu
cated women to society. The or
ganization has been influential in 
maintaining educational standards 
in colleges, 11'1 obtaining recogni
!lon tor women on college facul
ties and, 'through its fellowship 
fund in provIding . opportunities 
for college women to do lmportant 
wor~in research. 

Avis Brow~ence librarian I ' We hear noise, about a PI Phi 
Geraldyne Woodworth, pictured I at Bradley P~lytechnic institute pledee who, Innocent of the 

h k · d with 'meanln" of pin hancInc 
above, will become the bride of spent t e wee en BeUy wh h ftrst hit this to 
Mack B. Bruce of Ft. Dodge Tues- Robb, a member at the catalol\1in, en I e wn, 
day. She is the daughter of Mr department of University IJbraries. came bomel pledee nlcht with 

• Prominent Speaker. 
The Iowa City chapter meets 

tile third Saturday of each month 
~or' a luncheon and program. 
Speakers includ~ Persons promi

.]lent In many fields. Provision is 
.. lflade through study groups for 

• . a Beta pD. Now she Is IOme-
and Mrs. W. Woodw?rth 01 .0chey- what at a loss as to a eraceful 

The interest of the collete grad
uates of the {country is this last 
type of service is reflected in the 
fact that there was no falJilli off 
or the contributions to the fellow
ship ~und !Juring the years of de
pression. 

edan. The couple Will live In Iowa S. H. McCrory, chief of the bu- eth-~ f t"1n b L I to 
City. rueau of agricultural engineers, U. m DO 0 ee I cae.. n 

S. department of agriculture, visit- circulation. 

Lambert, Betty Rogers, Barbara 
Smith, Marie Wilkirison ,-n~rothy 
Rankin, Norma Grifdth and J anet 

ed the university yesterday in con-
Individual interests of members. neotion with the cooperative work 

Five study groups will be ac- bei ng carried on with the institu te 
• ~iiie during the year. Alberta . . of hydraulic engineering. 

Montgomery will be chairman Kurtz . . 
Order of DeMo lay 

Dean Floyd will be the install-Orders Will 
Insta'll Officers 

-ror the education ,roup, Mrs. 2 
Dorrance S. Wbite [or legislaUon, 
Mrs. Ivbnerva Knight WI' inter
Tlational relations and Mrs. Nor
p,an Render for social studies. 

hairman of the arts study group 
. to be' appointed at a IUl!r date. 

Joint Workers Rainbow Girl, DeMolay 

~!la~.tice~u~ ~:~rd~: O!eft~; 
counselor, Harpld Zeller, ' junior 
counselor, and Robert Gibbs, mar-
shall.. . . 

Those who will be instaUed are: 

Wedding. 
Rings 

- In the -education study ~roup 0 de T M 
inem.bers from the League of r r. 0 eel D.on Floyd, master counselor; Don 
'Yom en Voters and the A.A.U.W. This Evening Graham, seni~r counselor;. :aoy 
~ork under joint leadership. The .... Mushrush, ~uDlor counselor, :ftlch-

. 1 t d' ni ed ard Cambridge, senior deacon; 
MOCla s ~ les grouP. argo z The Order of Rainbow for Girls Chester BelUlett, junior deacon; 
tor the rlrst time last year, will and the Oaer of DeMolay for H L . t d ' J k .. . . I . bl . . , arry ee, sent or s ewar, ac 
"ISCUSS soc, a pro ems, glvmg Boys will have a- joint InstaUatlon F . j 1 te d' V I 
~"hec ' al atlenti to a I d , erguson, un or s war, erna 
.'1" I . on . n ve s an of officers tonight at 7:30 al the Wagner, treasurer; Hubert Frus, 
plays which illuminate vital so- Masonic temple. scribe;. Howard Fountain, chll'p
Mal questions of the day. New officers of Rainbow girls [in. Robert Yetter marshall' 
- The Jowa ch?pter will sponsor wiU be installed bY'~lI.ce Eaton, Cha~les Beckman, or;tor; Richard 
II series at radiO programs to be, installing officer; Jean Livezey, in- Black, standard bearer; Rogers 
I:!roadcast at 7:45 p.m. over stalling marshall; Charlotte Rohr- Jenkinson, sentinel; John Paulus, 
WSUI the second T~ursday of I bacher, Installing recorder; Mar- almoner; Donald Graham, first 
('ach month . Tl1'e first ",rogram garet Beck, installing chaplain, and receptor; Kay' Rummells, second 
1\'111 be Pllesented next Thursday. J Mary Ethel Schenk, inltalling mU-Ipreceptor; Merrel Goldberg, third; 

53,000 Tolal Membership sieJan. John Whinery fourth' Edward 
EligibiIty for memb rship in New Officers Mason fifth' ' Nile Jdnes sixth 
th~ association consists of gradu- Nllw offIcers who will take office and D~nald Ohl, seventh. ' , 
~tion from an approved colle.lle are Beth Livezey, worthy adviser; 
Qr university, either her e or Margaret Gar.dener, worthy asso
IIbroad. The only restriction is that ciate adviser; Jane Jackson, Faith; 
the college course must have inclu- Mary Margaret Lee, Hope; Gwen
Jed at least two years of non-pro- dolyn Rummells, Charity; Eileen 
l\)ssional wo,-k. Cohenotu-, drill leader; Helen Zel
_ The 600 chapters of A.A.U.W. in ler, choir director; Vilda Sponar, 
the country have a total member- musician; Jean Livingston, chap-

_ m,ip of 53,000. The association is lain . 
atfiliated with the International Shirley M c Rob e r t s, Red, 
Pederation of University Women, Dora thy S C hen c k, Ora n g e; 

TODAY'S CLUBS 
Athens Historical circle, to

morrow, 3:30 p.m., Mrs. J. E. 
Switzer, 336 S. Dubuque street. 

to match up with 

YOU r eneaeement 

rln,. Or. I would 

lunest a diamond 

wedding riD&' wille" 

serves both pur-

poses. 

\vhich brings together in one or- Dorothy Zager, Yellow; Doro
lionization women from 34 coun- thy Welt, Green; Elizabeth Spen-
tties. cel', Blue; Phyllis Zager, Indigo; 

Objectives Frankie Sample, Violet; Patricia at Willards 
The federation has as iis objec- Trachsel, confidentlai observer, 

li ves the furtherance of the inter- and the choir composed of Betty 
liSts of university women all ovef Ellett, Barbara Mezlk, Marlon 
the world and the promotion of in- Means, Marcia Marner, Ma"Y , 

College time Is SWEATER tlmel 
You can mix 'em up - match 'em up 
- or scramble 'em - and . WIL
LARD'S surely hf've 'em. Smart 
new DANBERNS - in every color 
- from Gridiron Rust and Hockey 
Green to Red Current' and Swag,er 
alue. 

WILLARDS 
NOW 

SHOWING 

'Demure' Is this hand-sewn slip
over . .• with small fashioned col
iar and three-button front - or 
there's 'Vlcuna' with Rope Cable 
stitching - flattering boat neck, 
and breast flap pocket. And many 
others - all zephyrs - soft and 
wool-li'ht as down-styled with 
distinction-=-und oh! so warm! 

2.95 

"Twins again!" With short
Jleeved - hilh-necked - dres
sy little knit blouses toppeci 
with high button coati! Wear 
them together - wear them 
separately - but wear them 

owl 

4.50 

' . 

, . 

~4 . 
·~ ... "To'1h&~;~T" 

. , 

Be versatile with 'SENSA
TION' - a long sleeved Heath
er slip - over with VERY 
mannish vest - that boasts a 
three button front and cate 
hanky pocket. Lovely to look 
at-delightful to show-and 
heavenly to wear! 

and lee WILLARD'S latest shipment! These tricky little 
numbers have been released from the designers in the LAST 
THREE WE~ •.. They're hot off the griddle •.• they're 
saucy . . . they're Infinitely smarter than any you've seen 
before! 

3.95 $16.95 . to $25.00 

\\TILLARD'S WILLARD'S 

.. 

• • • 

••••• 
Um! Delicious! What's deli

ciou~? Why a nice' hif juicy 
Maid-Rite hamburger, of course. 

After three hours~ 
of s t ten u a u s 
dancing a t a \'. ~;" 
University party, ~ 
or even at 4 a'· 
dock aJter a 
day's c I ass e s . 
nothing tastes better than one of 
these tempting morsels. The 
MAID-RITE shop aiso delivers 
all kinds of sandwiches and 
drinks until midnight. 

• • • 
BE ~E at having that cer

tain something in your sports 
clothes. You'll be right it you 
have on one of the new sweaters 
shown at PENNEY'S. They have 
the sophistication of a freshman 
and the nonchalance of a 
senior, all at the same ~ 
time. You'll be able to • 
find a distinctive style 
that say~ "you" In this " 
group. Putting all their 
g Q.o d . points together. 
these PENNEY sweaters 
spell per'fect style. 

• • • 
Don'~ be embarrassed about an 

UDbarmonblne spot of Ice cream 

II 
9n your new dress
SW,'\NER'S can match 
any, shade! Buy the 
ice cream that blends 
as well as tastes 

eood. .. I ••• 

• • • 
MAKE RESERVAT[ONS to 

take your party to the 
BUTTERFLY CAFE. Everyone 
will enjoy himself because the 
BUTTtRFLY CAFE 
has all the charm and {It 
graCiou. sness of a pri- \. 
vate home plus the 
"dining-out" feeling. 1'\ 
Or, if you don't want !( 
a fun course dinner, 
the B'U'M'ERFL Y is a grand place 
for . after-the-dance refreshment, 
or for coffee and sandwich dates 
during the day or evening. 

• • • Men's Imported Tyrolean peak-
ed hats-OOd colors. 

• • • 

• • • 
BEING RIGHT in the swln, 

..l-ith the games and all the 
tall ioings-on, ' you'll need just 
the rill'it winter coat to make 
yout wlliter wardrobe 
a hUla s u c c e 5 S. 

STRUB',9 ate showing 
SHAOMORES and 
RoTHMOORS. trim
med with gorgeously 
snuQly furs - coon, 
beawr, lynx and what 
not - and their LA MUR cloth 
(s1)own In the cur!;e'nt Harper's 
Bazaar) trfmmed or otherwise is 
beautiful. A particular model In 
the new nude lhade with mld
nlIht lynx and another in citron 
will ~e ,ou somethll\f to think 
a boot. 
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IPS on the 
I 

Sho~~ing Market 
By Marion Lamar 

The almost married Frank Nye, 
Phi Delt and former Iowa City 
eligible bachelor, is here lor the 
week e'ld. 

• • • 
Is Ruby the Roadster tuned up 

for cold weather? If you leave 
n era t JONES STANDARD 
~ SERVICE station 

while you are in 
L class you will find 

her a U fortified for 
frost with winter oil and all the 
trimmings. 

• • • 
PRETTY NEAT little job you 

have there in an automobile. 
You'll want to take good care of 
that while you are down here at 

school. MAC'S 
~AUTO LAUN

......... DRY will keep it 
smart and shin

ing in' its spare moments when 
you house it there. It's grand 
too, having MAC trot it out to 
you pronto when you afe ready 
tor an eight o'clock or a date. 

• • • 
'. 

' ... 
Men! Wear clothes 

lhat eel a coed's 
sec 0 n del a n c e. 
If you're looking for 
conf}cience, you can 
walk down the street 
with the greatest . of 
'ease If yOU swing intu 
style with RICKETTS 
&, SHELLADY; 

• • • 
Doesn't this cold snap feel just 

like a steak fry? 
Let G & M MAR
KET pack you up 
a thick juicy steak 
each with all the 
trimmin's and cut 
for the deep woods. 

WOULDN'T A flying trip to 
. Chicago be a grand thing 

for one of these week ends when 
a home game or a prom is not 
occupying your time? UNITED 
AIR LINE RATES AND SCHED-
ULE make it ., 
possible to iii •• 
spend the-
minimum time 
traveling and do the maximum 
amount of wheeing in the big 
windy city. You really shouldn't 
deny yourself the thrilling exper
ience of a bird's-eye view of the 
country-side between here and 
there. 

• • • 
Hey kids, a permanent Is lust 

the thine for the constant 
comeliness that will wanele a 
date from that rood looldnJ 
blond three rows back, when 
the I-Blanket tuoP roll s 
around. <::aU the STAR BEAU
TY SHOP, and make an ap
pointment for one . of their 
smooth looklne jobs. They are 
rl,ht over REICH'S, and reilly 
have erand low rates. 

• • • 
Boys and girls, go down and 

meet the gimg any old time at 
the DINETTE: There's 
where you tellows 
can buy the tops in 
food and refreshment 
and where you . girlh 
can. ten your date td 
Jake you after the 
show. You')] have a 
good time, 80 wil1 he, 
and you know one good time leads 
to another. So eat, drink, and be 
meny at the DINETTE. 

• • • 
Double - cros waistline-

• • • 
HOME IS WHERE the heart 
I i5-()r, at school, where the 
bedspread and curtains are. Go 
to SEARS ROEBUCK and pick 
out a set of matching or har
monizing bedspread and curtains. 
You can ex-
pre s s your 
own personal
ity by the 
decorations of 
yo Ut' room. 
Just to look at 

\. 
Maybe you were oold 

,ame yesterday, maybe. 
and I thought rl,he 
then and there Chat the 
thine to do about that 
Is 10 trip down to 
WIllLAItDS' APPAR
EL SHOP and take 
care of the little mat
ter of a warm, wool 
knit, a plaid or a jer-

.' 

sey or something, to . 
wear under my fan coat to r:ames 
and to school. 

Have 
, Friday 

• • • 
there's something mo~ 

with your usual 

a and vital-looking per. 
'i son, t'Ilan that ""1>rn. 

." Ing look"? What to 
do about it? Welt;-. II 

• looks like a weekel1d 
Renaissance of beauty 

is in order, and KENNEDY'S 
BEAUTY SHOP seems to be\t1Je 
place about town for the job. 

• •• '1 
I I . 

• • • 
AND TWO Phi Psis are on Kap· 

pa Jane O'Meara's trail. 

• • • 
Come on, all you 

men! Take 0 course ih 
"How to get to RA
CINE'S and back" in 
ten easy lessons. The 
course covers the word 
"smoke'" in all shapes 
and sizes. Start today 
and get your first "A" 
in enjoyment - It's a 
pipe. RACINE'S CI
GAR STORE. 

• • • 
Quilted velvet coverlet faced 

with satin for the bed in your 
guest room. 

• • • 
• • • • 

Three antelope "pouches on 
a chain-three different oolors 
and yOU carry them all at 
once. 

the array at SEARS ROEBUCK 
will give you an idea for a t:lever 
color scheme, so that you Can ISN'T IT NASTY, having your 
make your college home cheerful, hair straggle down your neck 
cozy, and exactly as you like It. . a few days after you )1ave fixed 

it? A RILLING PERMANENT 

• • • 
JUNIORS I ATTENTION! The 
.J time has come for your pic
ture to be taken, so that it can 

be published in this 

~ 
year's Hawkeye. If 

~ you haven' t made the 
~ necessary a r ran g e-

ments for the picture 
yet, go down to SCHARF'S Studio 
today and make an appointment. 

• • • 
Creme de la creme of the house

coat fashions! Gay colors 
smooth lit . . . and all 
made In the smartest 
lines this side of New 
York. What more could 
you ask tor than one of 
these smart new house
coats very reasonably 
p ric e d ? ESTELLA 
ZlMMfi;KMAN h&ll all the 
latest Chines in house, 
coats and lingerie at her 
shop . . . so stop next 
Ume you're by for we know Chat 
everyone could use a new house
coat. 

• • • 
How's your room looking these 

days? If you want to make it 
still cosIer, try one of those clever 
hanging whatnot 
stands in the dull 
corner. KRES
GE'S have some "~Dilij~ 
that will make 
your mouth wa
ter, and there 
are china nick
nacks down there to make any 
collector's heart beat tasler. 

• • • .-
Is the dresser of your "one and 

only" at Yale, North~estern . 
Iowa State, or at home, 
graced with a picture of 
you? If not, why not? 
ANDERSON'S STUDIOS 
lake pictures that would 
draw nothing but praise 
from the most severe of 
critics. 

• • • 
There seems to be a certain Sig 

Chi here supposedly for the pur
pose of higher learning but as 
yet he hasn't registered in the 
university. 

• • • 
If you're one of the busiest ot 

busy campusites, one of your big
gest worries is keeping 
you r clothes pressed, 
brushed, and ready to 
wear. Take a tlp-NAT
TIKNIT sportswear from 
California as shown at 
BAGWELLS is just the 
thing. It doesn't need 
pressing or brushing, and 
the styles fit any oc-

I) casion or personality. 

• •• 
• Novel belts for sweoters and 
plain wools. 

• • • 

• • • 
YOU ONLY ,have one pair of 
, eyes, and you can't replace 
them, ever. If you really do look 
as bad in glasses as 

yoU .Iwoy. ,"" It will ~ 
pay you to save your ~ -; 
eyes-now. No lamp 
will equal an I.E.s. II 
BETTER SIGHT 
LAMP in providing 
adequate lllumination and looking 
attractive in a room too. They 
have them at most any . prlce at 
Iowa City lamp stores. .1 .. 

Golda Sanders is 80 bedecked 
with Phi Ep crests and pin that 
it's hard for her to tell, herself, 
that she Is an S D T pledge. 

given by ETHEL GIL-
CHRIST'S expert op-G 
era tors will til<. that, 
and your hair will be ~ 
as soft and gIJstening .. 
as if yqu were born 
with It. You do have 
the time because they 
have cut the drying time in hall 
by the use of that fasci nating neVI 
wave lotion, Russian KURA. 

• • • 

.. ~. 
Would you like ~ "eep Inif' 

the future? Why not ltop III 
at tbe MAD HATTBR TI~ 
room some afternoon from ibret 
'till live and have a palmlll 
.. I.e you a glimpse of what'. 
to come. 

or course you feel YH"f4 
done your duty this w.eek 'J 
at&endlD&' both of your 1111-
cho'" lectures, but wbal 
.bolli that hleher beautl' edu
cation? Yes, I know your Clft~ 
dlta have been accepted, 'II 
what about you? Better cheek 
up "tthe PARAMOUNT'BEAll
TY SALON after a 8trenu~ .. 
week. 

• • • 
SNAPPY FALL weather ... 

foo'ball ,ames alway' .... 
to call for a celebration. "" 
no& ICOOP Jour mother-In-la"'" 
meal aad have ohlcke1l ... 
'umpllnpf POLBHNA UQ
THIKS MARKET has .... 
n'llCI chickens and they .-. 
• wonderful ' foundation f" 
your Sua.ay feul. 

~ .. 
The c.mfll's hair top-cOat .., 

men Will never grow old. 

o 
tile roa. 
ilia line 
"roclaln 

' the roy, 
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Chest 'O.fficials 
Discuss Details 
Community Fund Staff 

Studies Program or 
S olicitatio 11 

Person Who Took 
$131 at Fieldltpuse· 

Leaves 'No Clues' 

Chief of Police W. H. Bender 
last night reported "no clues" to 
the identity of the burgler who 
broke open a locker in the 1ield
house yesterday morning and st01e 

Attorney Thotnas E. Martin, $131.45. 
. . . ' Using an iron rod to pry the 

~rnmum~ chest campaIgn dJrec- metal hasps off the locker, the 
tor, met with tour members of I burglar took all the currency, 
tile board of trustees and the eight \ leaving $60 in checks untouched. 

· . divisional directors yesterday noon John Graves, A2 oi Clinton, 
at Iowa Union . to work out the placed the money, collected kom 
detalls tal' reaching all possible the sales of "I" books, in the lock
contributors. --. er before attending an 8 a.m. class. 

Last year~ 300 solicitors carried When he returned to take the 
on the intensive driv\!, but the ~oney to check i~ in, the loss was 
·staff will be reduced by 25 or 50 dIscovered. 
JOrkers this year, it was decided. -'--------

M,. a luncheon meeting lists of While Shrine Will 

S.U.I. Grad Tol 
Wed 
At 

Tuesday 
Ocheyedan 

Geraldyne Woodworth, 
Mack Bruce Will 

Reside Here 

THE DAILY tOWAN. TOWA CITY 

Frolll House .to House 
Opstad To Talk 

0", Cooperation 
With Children 

'fAGE F.JV~ 

Judge Holds Night 
Court Bpcalise OJ 
10w~Bradley Game 

Superintendent of Schools lver Because of the Iowa-~Fadley 
PI Kappa Alpbl. Those who attended the Corn fes- New York, and Mrs. Harriett A. Opstad will speak on the sub- Tech footba ll game yesterday 

Louis Cullman, Al of Cedar tlval in Marshalltown yesterday Evans, Delta Upsilon housemother. afternoon, Pollee Judge Burke 
Rapids, and Loren Abrahams, A4 are Robert Jennings, A3 of Mar- ject "Parent Cooperation with the N. Carson held police court at 7 
of Vinton, are spending the week sholltown, D. W. Fults, A4 of Alpha. Tau Ome .. ' Chlld" at thE! meeting of the Child p.m. yesterday. ' 
end in their respective homes. Swea City, George Ogden, A3 of -.Erland Kitty of Boone was a Conservation club, at 2:30 p.m. At the night session Judge 
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Thomas of Des MOines, and Walter Knutson, guest at the house yesterday. He Tuesday. Mrs. Ralph Fenton will Carson gave suspended fines of 
Traer are visiting their sons, C4, James Manwarin", C4, and attended the Iowa-Bradley foot- $10 d ts t LI Droll nd .. be hostess in her home, 1126' Col- an cos 0 nus a 

At an altar of flowers Gcral- James, A2, and Frank, G. MiI- Myron Drake, A4, all of Marshall-' anll game. lege street. , Roy Watts for intoxication, fined 
ton Lemme ot Chicago, a former town. V' . . S hti d D Rod dyne Woodworth , daughter of Besides Superintendent Opstad's Irglmp. uec ng an an -
student of the university, Ed Hell- Alpha Delta. PI s-"ch, the program will include gers each $1 for using the streets 

Mr. ond Mrs. W. Woodworth of bron and John dason of the Brad Phi ""-'I n PI Pled ff' f th re ..,...~ IYl - ., .... 0 ge 0 Icers or e year a pantomimes presented by Mrs. for storage and dismissed a slm-
Ocheyedan, will meet her bride- ley football team, and Attorney Mrs. B. Sander~ and her daugh- an.nouneed by Alpha Del~a Pi sor- Harold McCarty. ilar 'charge against E. F. Case. 
groom, Mack B. Bruce, son 01 John Carlson, an alumnus, of Clin- ter, Golda, Al of Des Moines, were onty. They are Marguel'Jte Jone;;, The committee includes Mrs. O. During the first meeting of the 
Dr. J . H. Bruce of Ft. Dodge, ton, are houseguests this week end. dinner guests Friday night. Mr. A3 of Kansas City, Kan .• pre;;l- A. White, Mrs. Elza Ml!ans and court yesterday morning, charges 
Tuesday morning at 10 a.m. and Mrs. Dan Siegel of Davenport dent, Betty Anderson, Al of Clln-' Mrs. James. A. Greene. or using the ·streets for storage 
They will be married In the home Sll1Da Delta Tau visited their son Paul, A2, last ton, secretary, and Mary Gertrude were dismissed against C. B. Ben-
of the bride's parents by the Rev. Dorotby Small, A4 of ' Des night. Mr. Lou Elman of Des Griffin, A4 of Riverside, treasurer. M It: jamin, Richord Cresh, Leslie Ihrig, 
C. B. Ralston. Their new home Moines, and Esther Finkel, Al of Moines was a houseguest last Guests for the week end at the et odist Sororit.y John Ferguson and Marie Steets. 

tJlose lvho have given ,in the past 
!ampaigns were studied to help 
determine the sJze of the solicita
tion start necessary this year. 

will be in Iowa City: Fairfield, went home for the week night. house are Alice Belgarde and Ruth Begins Rush Week; The same charge brought fines . of 
Initiate Candidates The wedding will take place end. McBride, both of Independence, $1 to Dick Mamette, R. L. 'Vander 

in the same house and room Phi Delta Thela and Mrs. J . A. GriSSinger of Bur- 80 Girls Take Part Hamm and Baker Waterman. 

The Argentine government is 
planning to expend $3,000,000 for 
the purchase of f 75,000 flame 
throwers and other materials in 
combatting locust plagues. 

Bethlehem Shrine No. 8 of the 
White Shrine of Jerusalem will 
initiate four new members after 
the business meeting Wednesday 
at 7~0 p.m. in the Masonic temple. 

Refreshments and a social hour 
will follow tbe ceremonial. 

, OoP1f~lIt 1137 by llnl~d Artlata Corp. trays you sir." Zapt turned to Fritz. 
I I "You know tbe IIlory, of course'!" 

Cnapter One "I had beard .something of It," 
. _. said Fritz, bls eyes twinkling. 

~ Wlth a grind ot ))rakes, several "Then the skeleton, It scems, 101 
• el1~lp\lttlng blasts of Its abrlll not confined exclusively to the Rail

wlUstle, the Orient Exp~!, be- sendyll closet," ,mlled Rusendyll. 
tw~en Calais, Vienna, Stl'el.aau and "Skeletons are known to be great 
Constantinople, bal~ tor customs trjlvelers," laughed Fritz. 
fillpectlon at a ))order railroad llta.- Just tben the king strode from 
tlon In rOiling woodland country. the surrounding ·thicket. 

"Pll8Ilengers will pi'lllSe to de- "Who is this man 1" he demanded. 
teeM! Passengers '"will please to "He ill by way of being a rela-

where the bride's parents were Theta Xi Prank Nye of Shenandoah is lington. On the condition that he re-
married 25 years ago. At the John Boe, A3 of Chester, is visiting the house this week end. Kappa Phi, ' Metqodist girls' move tile spotlight from his car, 
bridal reception al which Mrs. spending the week end at Mt. Henry Zimmerman, A2 of Bloom- Alpba Chi Omera sorority, will begin rushing this the case against Ed Millner of 
Woodworth will entertain to~ Vernon, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Pat- field, is spending the week end al Alpha Chi Om~ga pl~ges have , morning, with more than 80 girls Solon was dismissed. Gerald 
morrow acternoon, her brides- ton will be dinner guests at noon Arcola, Ill. Glenn Eige, former elected the fo1!owlOg officers: Ruth taking part. Actives are asked Locher was given a warning tor 
maids and Mr. Woodworth's best today. university student, and three other Denton, A3 of Butler, Mo., Jlresi- to meet at the Methodist Student; leaving the motor of his car run-
man will be among the guests. fraternity brothers trom West- dent, Mary Louise Stowe, A3 of center . this afternoon at 1:30, ning unattended. Overtime park-

Weddlnr Gown Phi Kappa SII'JDIl minster college are spending the Ft. Dodge, vice-president, and The actives will go in a i!oup ing brought ,a $1 fine for B .. R. 
The bride will wear her mo- E. Mueller of Independence, A'I week end. Betty Bireline, Al of Iowa City, to present the rushing invitations, Wilkinson. 

ther's wedding gown of heavy Cope of Jesup, T. Ehrhorn of secretary. Helen Dorothy Parish which will be accompanied by --------"-
white satin, made with an ov~ Sioux City, D. Weatherman of Del~ Delta Delta of Marshalltown, Betty Moffatt roses. Those helping to arrange Historical Circle To 
er-skirt of white chiffon, and Marshalltown and Mr. and Mrs., Guests at the house for dinner of Lisbon and Elsie Meahlhouse roses will meet at the 'student 
silver slippeL's to match the blue S. Stoddard of Washington, D.C., today will be Kevin Cronin, A2, of ' Chicago are viSiting the house center at 12 :45. Kamryn Letts of RevieW NeW Novel 

were guests at the house Friday. and Edward Callahan, A4, both of o\'er the week end. Iowa City, Kappa PhI' sponsor, and silver beads which trim her 
gOWD. Her white veil is an -- ----- will accompany the girls. "The Nile," by EmiJ Ludwig will 
heirloom of the family. She will Tea Today Will A "back to school" party tomol'- be reviewed by Mrs. J. W. Kistler 
carry a white testament and' Wh Th t 50 C t W t row at 7:30 p .m. wlll start the tomorrow at a meeting of the 
white orchids. ere a en s en Present Director rushing parties. ThurlWay from Athens Hialorical circle. The 

3 to ~ p.m. there will be a Rain- club members will gather at the 
At 9:45 a.m. the bride's cou- :~ *. :.': ... * * * * * * Lucl·Ile Hatlestad . . ·tz 336 •. ~. bow tea. Oct. 20, there will be a home of Mrs. J . E. SW1 · er, 

sin, jioward Townsend or Fon~ 
da, will begin his piano .pro- E%lrrr Rcgiitration Fee For Girls Pays' .Fireslde party. Pledging will take S .. Dubuque street, at 3:30 p.m. 
gram. At the stroke oC 10, the r Lucille Hatlestad, ne}\' social di- place the following Sunday, Oct. I The 40th anniversary tea which 

For D.W.A.. Membership rector at 'Currier hall, will be pre- 24: All of these events will be was scheduled for Monday will 
bride will appear through a senter at tea this afternoon from in the stul,ient cenler. be postponed until a later date. 
gateway of bronze and yellow 3 to 5. o'clock in the parlors of 
chrysanthemums. Her bride- "I wonder what ' that extra 50 largest share of the fund. Then Currier ' hall. Miss Hatlestead has 
groom will meet her, and they cents on my tuition fee Is for." too, U.W.A. entertains at coffee been teaching in the Kansas State 
will walk together to the altar, How many university women hours which . introduce faculty Teachers college, and is now 
banke9 with chlYSanthemums. thought this when they paid their members to students. . studying for a Ph.D. deg1;ee at the 

~ucend !" barked the pompous Uve of .yours," anawered Ftltz. 
.. IIjlU'd aa be weht from door to door The king Interrupted brusquely 

opening the carriages, which dis- that he didn't quite understand. 
,01'1:ed a crowd ot plU!senge~a of "It Is sontethlng for' which you 
various natJonalitJeos 'Into the vor- cannot entirely blame me, your 
,"claus arm~ of 'the local ataIf of majesty/' said Rassendyll with 
portera. ' aOlne bumor. '''If I may hazard a 
r Into tbe station, swlrling with guess, your majesty, I would say 
}mm'ILnlty and lI1!.lIy bedecked for that the blame might lie equally 
the coming coronation ot King BU- betWeen yo.ur great - gfeat - gNat 

Twenty-five Guests tuition ft!r this semester? Ever hear of Town Coeds? It's university. 
Twenty-five guests wiII bE: All right, gi!,ls, here's what it .is an organization of ¥iris .living in • The guests at th~ tea will be 

present at a breakfast immedi- for. That extra ~ cents you pBld resident homes who otherwise feel .Dean o~ Women Adelaide L. 
ately after the wedding. Dec· will.go into the ~o(fers o~ t~e Uni- '''OLlt'' of c~mpus affairs and is a Burge, Helen Focht, counselor in 
orations will be in gold and verslty Women s asso,clabon to U.W.A. proJect. the dean of 'women's oUice . and 
brown. " help !Jnance their activities for The vocational guid;lnce pro- sororit;\' p.·esidents and chap~rons. 

I 

I dolt V at StrelSau, stepped Rudolf grandtath"er .Rucol!, and my great
nauendyll, handsome, tweedy BrJt- gres.t-great grandmother, AmeJfa." 
Js.her, recently retired lUI a major "RIght," saJd Zapt, interrupting 
trom the English army, n~ intent the klng's astonishment, "the man .. 
<;In a fishing holiday on the contIn- s. RassendyJl from.England." 

I fnt. • ",And since AmelJa's time, sire," 
l S9methlng about Rassendyll'8 ap- said Raasendyll, "tile. Jtlphberg lace 
'\learance created consternation crops out on one of us every now 
among the unl!ormed government and then." 
O)(f1clals at the station. One began Rassendyll . offered to leave the 
to salute, another did salute, aU country lmmediately since Zapt 
became obsequious once they had thought It advisable, but Rudolf In-
not~d bI.e features. si.llted bis "cousln" stay. ' 

When a crowd began to form "Send to the inn for Mr. Baaaen-
around him, staring In equal mess- dY11's things,"· order~d the monarcb. 

_ BometMng about Ra,ssendyJl's appea.rance area.ted cOllste)·nation. 

1II'e. ot amazement and curiosity, 
~Iendyll became ' impatient. "I 
lIon't like to complain of your na
tional manners," hI) protested to 
tile oftlcial who was VilleinI' bis 
puspart, "but you must have seen 
a man before wbo looks like lIle!" 

"That's just It," replied the of
ficial, "we have!" 

Warned that unless he made reo 
aervations, he would be unlikely to 
tiDd accommodations In 8trelsau be
caUie of the Impending coronatiQD, 
Raalendyli decided to go to Str'el
I&U on foot in biB ' own good time, 
getting in hiB fiShing In the nw:ner
Gill .treams along the way. I 

, Finding an Idyllic spot on the 
Willi or a beautiful stream beside 
the road tp St,relsau, he threw in 
ill. line, undeterred by the sign 
procl&lming the spot to be within 

I the royal hunting and fishing pre
lleTVe In the "rovince of Zenda, wUb 
trelpaallng forbidden by order of 
~!II majesty, King Rudolf. 

I He was sound aslcep,~ his flah
inl rod fastened In the rools of a 

\.tree, when. tbe king's bunting com· 
~&ZIIOWl, Col. Zapt, counsellor to tbe 
erown, and ·the king'1I good friend. 
Capt. Fritz von Tarlenbeim, chanc
N upon him. 

• JAIl they studied the face of the 
Ileeping Jllngllshman beneath them, 
~~I. Zapt and Fritz looked at each 
~er In utonishment. 

"Shave blm,".eaid Zapt, "and be'd 
lie the king!" 

Coming out of bls sleata, Rassen
lIy11 rose to hls feet and regarded 
tile two men. 

-)(ay 1 uk you.r name," 'aid 
Zapt, cavalierly, touching bia bat. 

"1 am Rudolf Rassendyll," WB.a 
Qa.' an.wer, as he .bowed and took 
tilt hIB hat, "trayellnll' from Eng
land, hoping to get In lIome flsb
IIIr." 
~ "RalleMyJl," ch uckled Za.pt, a 
Iteam of Intelligence tilting acros.s 
~ face, "By h4'aven, your face be-

"He must stay at my hunting lodge 
and tonight we'll dJne him rigbt 
royally. Col. Zapt wanted me to re
tire tonight, but with a new-found 
cou.sin tor a guest, tbat's out of the 
question." 

"Remember, our special train to 
Strelsau leaves at seven," warned 
Zapt. 

"I'll remember that," said the 
king, "but let's not target that our 
guest Is not taking tbe train with 
us. We owe him some compensa
tion." 

Rudol! turned to RlIB6eMyll and 
clapped him on the back again. 

"Since Zapt won't let you lICe our I 
coronation, cousin, we shall do our 
best to make up for it on the night 
betore." , 

The 'royal bunting lodge In Zenda 
torest that night resounded with 
boisterous gayety aa King Rudolf 
tUlt\ilM bls pledge to "dine" hill new
found cousin, Rudolf BassendyJl, 
"right royally." . 

Wine flowed fl'eely throughout 
the meal of barbecued boar, and In 
eating and drinking tbe khlg set a 
pace beyond the capacity of hi. 
guests. 

eaUln, for wine, and more wine, 
the king Proposed toast after toaat 
to the common ancestor of Rassen
dy)l and himself. 

Throughout tbe festivities, Zapt 
paced nervously up and down the 
huge )lvlng room at the nuntln&' 
lodge, thinking, nC) doubt, of hi. 
taslt of getting the king sober t~ 
his coronation on the morroW'. 

F ritz and Rassendyll fell asleep 
a.t the table, completely fuddled,but 
tlJe krng went on drinking , and 
touting, keeping up a running con
Yeraatlon in which >he proml.ed blm
self that come the morrow he "Gull! 
turn over. new leaf and be a kin. 
at whom his lubject. might well be 
proud. 

(To !Ie oOllth."fd.) 

Before Installing Any Kind of 

Automati~ lIeat 
See Us For 

FREE ESTIMATES WITHOUT OBLIGATION 

LAREW CO. 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 

Dial 3675 Across from City Hall 

W)len she leaves with her this semester. .. gram Inf?rms girls. about . fiel~s _Dorothy Campbell, 44 of Creston, 
bridegroom on a week's wed- Every woman who regIsters In they are mterested 10 entermg In is the chairman. Hermin~Brandt 
ding trip to Minneapolis, Minh., the university is a1,ltomaticaUy college, Ther~ may be. an out-of~ A3 of West LiberJ.y, and Dorotb; 
and Chicago, the bride will wear made a member of U.W.A. The town speaker 10 the sprmg. U.W.A. Hoops A3 of Galva will pour. 
a mello-suede woolen dress ot organization endeavors to make stKlnsors an annual university sing' , 
mahogany with brown acces- university women feel more at to promote school spirit. These 
soriE1f ease on the campus an'd to make are only a few of the projects that S.U.1. A.lumna Will 

Miss Woodworth at ten d e d them aWare of the potentialities will be financed by the fund. Marry Merl.}ones 
Stephens cOllege and was gradu- of their college careers. The 50-cent tax at registration 
ated from the University of Iowa :P1's ~ organization of the girls, is an innovation at Iowa this year. 
in 1936. Mr. Bruce is 'a former by the girls, and for th.e girls, so u;rhis method is used in practically 
student at the University of Iowa I why shouldn't they contribute all schools in the Big Ten," Helen 
and Drake university and was their bits toward financing its ae- Fo~ht, assistant dean of women, 
graduated from the H~enschuh- tivities? skid. Formerly U.W.A. had only 
Carpenter College of Embalming Most of the money taken in from one source for money to finance 
in St. Louls, Mo. He will be as- this tax is spent on service proj- j~ projects - an all-university 
sociated with th Beckman Fu- ects of U.W.A. ,Freshman orientliJ dllnce, the Spinster Spree. 
neral home here. He and his tion, which endeavors to orient all So rest assured , girls, that your 
bride will live at the Burlington new university women, draws the 50 cents will not be u~ed in vahl! 
apartments. 
I' -----

IWidow Asks That 
Will Be Clarified 

Minerva A. Lehman, widow of 
the late John J. Lehman, with oth
ers, has asked district court to in
terpret Lehman's will in a peti
tion \filed yesterday. 

Lawrence J . Lehman, Clara 
Lehman Archer and Gaylord 
Archer, executors of the will, stat
ed that lelters of administration 
were issued to them July 3. 

Ruth Schump, Groom 
Leave on Brief Trip 

Following Ceremony 

League Holds First I Stinson Speaks 
Meeting Tomorrow To Hobby Club 

The first fall meeting of the 
Iowa City League of Women Vot- 1..11 Iowa Citians int~rested in 

I various forms of graphIC art and 
ers will be Iq the form of a tea sculpture lire invited to attend 
(rom 3 to 5 p.m. tornorrow in the the regular meeting of the Hob
home of Mrs. Homer V. Cherring- by club tomorrow from 7 to 10 
ton, 237 Ferson avenue_ p.m. in the fine arts building. 

Prof. Harry E. Stinson of the 
Prof. Cornelis W. de Kiewiet of 'graphic and plastiC arts depart-

the historY department will ad- ment will give a talk on "Plas~ 
dress the group on "Europe To- tel' Casting". After the lecture 
day." Professor de Klewiet re- members of the group will work 
cently returned from a summer'S' a't modeling, sketching, drawing 
tour of Europe. and other types of art. I Two live 

models wlll pose for the group. 

Kappa Epsilon Marquette Court 
To Fete A.lumnae To Elect Officers 

On a brief wedding trip are Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilfred L. Struve, who Act I v e s of Kappa Epsilon 
were married yesterday at 1 p.m. pharmacy sorority, will enter

Marquette Court 1269, Catholic 
Order of Foresters, will have its 
annual election of officers and wiIJ 
n$me committees at a meeting 
Tuesday in St. Wenceslaus church 
parlors. 

tain alumnae members, pharma
cy faculty wives and new stu
dents Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. In 

in the home of the bride's par
ents. Mrs. Struve is the former 
Ruth Schump, daughter of Mr. 
aJld Mrs. Edward Schump, 1232 
Muscatine avenue. Her bride- Currier hall. 
groom is the son of Attorney and Officers e'lected Ilist spring who 
Mrs. Ernest Struve of Clinton. are now assuming active duty 

Wedding attendants. were the 
The 'J' alue of all 

Announcement has been made 
of the engagement and approach
i ng marriage of Marie Castle
man, daughter of Mr. and'Mrs. 
Frank Castleman of Hamburg, to 
Merl Jones of Shenandoah. The 
wedding \IIill take place Dec. 7. 

Miss Castleman is a 1936 gra
duate oi the university, 

STUDENTS 

The best possible work 

at the 

lowest possible prices. 

NEW FRAMES 

NEW MOUNTINGS 

FINEST WORKMANSHIP 

9 South Dubuque Street 
- I 

bride's sister, Eleanor, and Har- are : Rosetta Swan, P4 of Cres-
old Paulus. Mr. and Mrs. Schump ton , president; Marjorie Mo~ 
entertained at luncheon after the burg, P3 of Geneseo, Ill., vice
ceremony. . president; Mary Virginia Kuhl, 

The bride was graduated from P4 of Davenport, secretarY; Ruth 

I 
Iowa City high school and attend- Miller P3 of Guttenl)er" treas- f 
ed the university. She has been urer, and Paullne Levandahl, P2 1 
employed as a secretary at Uni- of Harlan, pledge , chairman. 

Diamonds . , 

versity hospital. The evening will be spent so-
Mr. Struve is a senior in. the cially, and refreshments will be 

college of li beral arts. served. 

depend, on their beauty! 
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I 
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For untold ages diamonds have sig. 
nified the perfect symbol of devotion, 
and for years we have specialized in 
d jam 0 n d jew~lry of excellen<:e. 
Whether the diamond you ate buying 
is for an engagement ring, a gift or 
an investment you'll find here the 
finest ,possible quality. , 

We know you wiD like our 
mountings. We can offer an 
extensive display from wltich 

, to make. your choice. 

~ ~an~ Jewelery 

Whe11 

DowntOWn 
See Our 
WindOWS 

HSICYLARK" 

.. 
Our 'Fashion .Floor has 
just received shipments 
of newest afternoon 
frOCKS. 

YOU'lL HAVE THE 

' .HTHIS -
'RED A. BLOCK 

ORIGINAL 

~ whtriyou practicallY',our 
yourlelf into thll new 

' Iensational lilhouett ••• 
mouldin. you into the 
most lhapely IInel ima .. ln
able • . one of the lI'eat 
excitementl of the FRED 
A.BLOCK ORIGINALS 
~. . Iheer crepe inerultecl 
with lilver lIeur de lit •• 
a narrow IUver kid belt 
and a touch of Illver at 
your throat darlnr}, 
create a different you. 

Prices range from $29.95 up 

ie/son Hats Fm' 
, TV om ell, Exclusive 

at fj'ub's i" t()wn 
. City. 

Stetson 
Hats 

Are Priced 

$6.00 to $10.50 

St.i.o~·. New High CrOWD FalhloD 

Rakish new angle on the new higb crOWD lor 
AutllJllQ ••• sky-~hooring leather antenna and band 

for the smartest .trimming you've aeeo ••• and a brim 
to play upyout eyes. It's Stetson chic felt hac fOr your 

fint FaIl suits, in the eye-filling ~hades oC the leason. 

Millinery 
Departmenl 

Second Floor 
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Fighting Indiana Eleven Holds Minnesota to 6 to 0 Decision 
(Sec Story in Columns 6-7) 

-. 
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Giants FinallY Overcome V'~l1}\ees, 7 to· 3. 
Hubbell Hurls 
Six",Hit Ball As 
National Win 
Ruppert Rill Muf£lefl 

By Carl; Leiber 
Leads Hitler 

B ALAN GOULD 
POLO GROUNDS, New York. 

oct. 9 (AP)-Though still show
ing traces of grogginess from the 
crCects of previous punishment, the 
New York Giants got oIl the 
floor today and punched out a 7 
to 3 victory over the Yankees in 
the fourth game of the World 
serie" 

Carl Hubbell. the king of Na
tional league southpaws. came 
back with a superb six-hit pitch
ing performance to halt the ram
page of the world champions and 
save the Giants from the humIli
ation of laking it on the chin four 
straight limes. 

The Giants themselves, with big 
Hank Leibcr back in centerfield 
and providing a cleanup wallop 
thc), had not l)Tevious1y shown 
in three straight setbackc. blasted 
Irving (Bump) Hadley from the 
box with a six-run attack In the 
second inning. Thai was twice 
liS many runs as the National 
leaguers tallied in thl'ee preceding 
matches and it was more than 
enough to win behind H'ubbell's 
grea t flingl ng. 

De pite the fact they had only 
two full days of rest between as
signments and was again victim
ized by ragged support. Hubbcll 
was master of the pl'bceedings 
;.It every crllical stage. Lou Geh
rig'. ninth inning homer. a ter
l'irle wallop into the lower tight 
field stands. was the only solidly 
achl ved Yankee run. The other 
two w re virtual gifts as the 
Gianis. with three infield errors. 
ran thei r tolal Cor the series to 
nine misplays. a record COl' foul' 
gam s of which they are not the 
leasl proud. 

Though the Giahts emerged 
from one of their worst 81umps 
and Hubbell himseLC regained 
pre lige as he I'egislered his fourth 
World series triumph. there re
mained slim chance Cor tile Na
lioni\1 I ague ct\ampions to pro
long the l!Sue much furlher. Thcir 

• spi rlts rose tonight as they chorus
ed ·~It's not over yet" but the 
Yankees. with a 3 to 1 lead. need 
only one more triumph to ('linch 
their second straight world cham
pionship. 

The Bronx Bombel's, held off 
in their bid fol' another "slam," 
will rely upon Lefty Vernon Go
mez to pitch the filth game tomor
row at the Polo Grounds. Gomez. 
unbeaten in lour World series 
starts ;.Ind victor over Hubbell in 
this year's openel', wi 1I be opposed 
by the Gianis' freshman southpaw. 
clm Welton. It wi ll mark Mel
ton's third appearance. He Was 
knocked out in the liecond game 
and did a two-inning relief Job 
in the third. 

Despite ctUlIy weather and over
cast s\ties. 44,293 fane tUl'Jled out 
to watch the belated come-back 
of the Giants. Jeers and cat-calls 
echoed from the stands as the 
Giants took the field at the outset 
but they soon changed to oheers 
as tbe Nationalleaguera took com
ma!lll in their first batting splurge 
of ttae series. The raOere rocktd 
witti the roar 0:£ . the throng 88 
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Scrappy lliinois Team 
Rattles Ranlhlers 

To Stalemate 

CHAMPAIGN, IU.. Oct. 9 (AP) 
-The "Fighting Illini" lived up to 
the glorious tradition of their 
name tOday. 

While a mist-ch illed throng of 
45.000 gasped in silence and 
whooped with joy, Illinois accom
plished the gridiron upset of the 
day by holding the vaunted Notre 
Dame eleven to a scoreless tie 
in the first game between these 
teams in 39 years. 

There was everything of a sur
prising naturc about the outcome 
of the battle. On form , the high
ly favored invaders from South 
Bend. Ind. . were favol'ed to win. 
and the result was a personal tri
umph for the 56-year-old Robert 
Zuppke. celebrating his 25th anni-

I 
versary as coach at Illinois. No 
finer trIbute could be offered 
Zuppke than the performance of 
his eight untried sophomores. who 
not only fought. back the "Fighting 
Irish." but actually took the play 
flway from them on offense. al
though the statistics disagreed. 

Place-Kick Tails 
Each team made one serious 

threat to score in the first half 
and Illinois made another half
heal·ted one in the final quarter. 
In the first period Illinois march
ed 46 yards to Notre Dame's 14 
yard line. where the Irish stiIten
ed and held, and Melvin Brewer 
was called into the game to at
tempt a place kick from the 21-
yard line. The boot was shOl·t 
and low and dropped harmlessly 
in front of the goal posts. 

In the second period, Notre 
Dame drove 38 yards to Illinois. 
12, where the alert Illin()is sec-

if T H q,,1J4 ~ TEA. ondal'Y defense broke up three 

~ I l 1 I I I pass attempts that might have . I I scored a touchdown. 
U",,,,,, I 1 .. " QJ In the fourth period, Brewer 

I !!-'f'.!.",:: --0 ... _A ... ,Hi ' . '_ ~~' __ V" _'=_ _ _ _ <> • ::L.. ' ~ attempted another goal from the 
" _ - ~ ,!~ - _ , field Cor Illinois. this tIme trom 

, .u It1':: - ...... - - -' - 0 the 44 yard stripe. but it was a 
l of l AIO I~ A." ~",:::Jj] I . l r } } t,JT' u l ' ' \"(..\ '1~J...: CD oJ r 11 I . 

-~ , . , ~ .> • - '" .., - - - - <iI,;'.. ' I"IJ dismal failure. the ba andmg 

I 
I }.~ ~:: . ., -,~"~~:p~-!;;- -~ ---~ .. l~e)l0J -< in Capt. Andy Pupils' arms on 
m-~ - <. - -- 1 I I ~ the 10 yard line. 

• ~ ..' , _,~ PVrlT.l_~!E!"l I 'j?0 With 60 seconds to go, and see-~
~---I :.)· 'I'" A · : A~, A".k .. ~--~ q. Irish Passes Miss 

o:-K"' ~ __ .., _~ - - ~ ing chances for a victory lading. 
-.; . . j> " '-"'t.~ "" I.~ t..;, .. ) n .: .. ::;+---- -- -... -n--.---~ r the Irish opened up with a be-; I l' - -n.---'" wildering forward passing attack '"" --_ ' '' 1 ,", 5 "~t l " 1lE: 1" !J o ,U'To--tu ~ tIo;" c.. ... "''"'rti JIl ."" .,OC .. {'7J 3 II' -. ". ... J ."...... ." yo ... ~" IZI~ J with Jack McCarthy firing the o ~ ... ~ ~O¥l 1 I I I I I 1 " ' ~~ N'., q) P~' 1 ball in all directions. hoping to 

- ~ ( , 16 I 1 ;~ lI. ln ,,'\ to k> "l~ It 0 4 \- ~" Ib ~It' 1.110 .,L, .,1" :1. 1>- "l lo 1/1" clo -~ find a receiver to grab it and 
L ____ .....I!.-2.l-:~~~--:=~L!-..::.c:;:::, ===-~===~=====~=:!.:;.:;;±=::;:, ==:a:::: __ =;-u-_-,.;--.-:-.~ scamper over the Illinois goal The 

first one McCarthy fired was for 
22 yards to Earl Brown. Then 

C h k 
he heaved a second one for 50 

orn US ers 20. Iowa State 7 ~~.~~ t~r~!'~:di~~ B{r~'~:dh~nn~~ / I but the ball bounced oui as the 

Hubbell silenced most of the Yan- TC lId 
kee 8iege guns and finally SUl'- yc ones H 0 
vived a threatening blast in the 

linal game. For 3 Periods 
The Gianis were alternately 

brilliant and mediocre on the de
fense. Two wild throws by Dick 
Bartell and one by Mel Ott were 
offset by sensational outfield 
catches by Jim Ripple and Joe 
Moore but the payoff was the tact 
that the Giants finally round a 
pitcher they could hit. 

AMES. Oct. 9 CAP) - Iowa 
State's battling Cyclones played 
mighty Nebraska on even terms 
for three full quarters today. but 
two sudden. dramatic Cornhuskel' 
thrusts turned the tide and the 
conquerors ot Minnesota scored a 
20 to 7 victory in their first Big 
Six contest. • 

________________________ crowd first gasped and then groan-

along the sldel1nes for the first 
Nebraska touchdown. 

For the next two periods Iowa 
State fought desperately to halt 
the Big Six champions. Time and 
again it appeared the Huskers 
would smash or pass their way 
across the Iowa State goal, but the 
Cyclones always had the strength 
to stop the Nebraska threats. 

ed. The game was quickly com
ing to an end and the Notre Dame 
passer was fruitlessly trying to 
turn it in their favor. 

E. 
W 

Des 
• 
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Moines 
. , 

Cr,QWD 
Champions in three classes were 

crowned yesterday forehoon at the 
UnIversity of Iowa track as the 
Third annual state interscholastic 
one mile team races got under 
way. 

Minnesota's thoroughly deflated forwards were good. 
Golden Gophers squeezed out a 6 Minnesota. presenting a make-

shift lineup most of ·the way with 
a second team starting. got its 
win ning margin in the second 
quarte!; principally through a 
flashy punt return by Little Ru
dy Gmitro to the Indiana 20. 
Wilbur Moore fi nally took it over 
from the. nine. Three other Min
nesota scoring opportunities were 
bungled with a hard charging 

to 0 victory over Indiana today in 
a Big Ten game that fouhd "Bo" 
McMillen's scrappy squad failing 
in two last period attempts to 
pull the game out of the fire. 

Wisconsin Romps ' Over 
Li~hter Maroons 

For Easy Win 

CHICAGO, Ocl. 9 (AP) - A 
heavier Wisconsin eleven wore 
down a light and inexperienccd 
Chicago team today and romped 
away with a 27 to 0 victory In the 

The final gun barked as a 
Hoosier pass fell incomplete ex
Actly on the Minnesota goa 1 line. 
Indiana in the' last of two mighty 
thrusts passed cagily to the Min
nesota nine for a first down. An 
end sweep lost four; there was 
a five yard penalty for too much 
time in the huddle and then the 
last fu,tile pitch. 

Hoosier line smearing the Go- first Big Ten game of the season 
phers' attack. • for both teams. 

Just alew minutes earlier. a 
fourth down Hoosier pass from 
the five yard line missed the in
tended receiver in the end zone 
by inches. 

Minnesota's vaunted backs. es-
pecially Andy Uram. were given Wisconsin scored once in the 
a harsh brand of silent treat- first period. failed by inches in 
men t. Uram played only during the second, I'esumed scoring again 
the second quarter when after in the third and climalCed the day 
figuring in the touchdown drive, with a pair of touchdowns in the 
he hustled the kickoff back to 

Those two spectacular drives 
packed all the Indiana scoring 
threats of the day and foul' of the 
five Hoosier first downs came in 
the last few minutes of play. 
mainly thtough the accurate pas
sing of Bill Anderson and Frank 
Filchock to Halfback Dale Tan
her and CaPtain "Jlck" Kender-

the Indiana 43. 
Gmltro. 15T-pounder. alterna

ting at right half back and quar
terbaCk, starred on both offense 
and defense and was one or the 
big reasons why Indiana's closing 
minutes splurge failed. 

The Gopl1er backs handled the 
ball raggedly. fumbling f i v e 
time. In the line. Dan Elmer. 
center and Dwight Reed. at end, 
played smart. rugged football. 

Southern California Noses Out 
Ohio State's Buckeyes, 13 to 12 

LOS ANGELES. Oct. 9. (AP)
The University of Southern Cali
fornia Trojans rose to noble and 
unexpected hcights today and sent 
the powerful Ohio State Buck
eyes home bearing their first de
feat oC the season. 

Southern California won by the 
margin of a lone point kicked aft
er a touchdown. 13 to 12, l:1Ut it 
was the biggest. nicest looking one 
TI'oy has seen in years. 

The game was witnessed by 
some 55.000 fans. few of whom 
expected the Trojans, who fal
tered before Washington a week 
ago. to win-even by one point. 

Using the famed Howard Jones 
powel' plays. and making them 
work. in front of Quarterback 
Ambrose Schindler. Southern Cal-

Hornia scored first in the second 
period. The try for extl'OJ point 
was missed. 

Ohio State tied it up in the third 
without digging too deeply into 
Francis Schmidt's repertoire of 
fancy didoes. thanks to the l'un
ning capers of FulJback Johnny 
Rabb. 

The Bucks forged ahead in the 
last period, blocking Schindler's 
quick kick on the Trojan 28. Mike 
Kabealo fired a pass over the line 
to Dick Nardi who scrambled ovel' 
for the score. But Joe Aleska's 
try fOl' coo version was wide. 

Taking the kicko!f. Southern 
Caillornia five plays l¥er was on 
the Ohio 27. Schindler. the out
standing back on either team, 
hUl'led a pass to Sub Halfback 
Mickey Anderson . 

Chisox Even City Series, 14-2 
CHICAGO, Oct. 9 (AP) - Afa miscue by Tony Piet, Sox third 

combination o[ steady. seven - hit sacker. 
pitching by Big Johnny White- Four hits a hit batsman an-
head and a 16-hit attack gave the ' . • 
White Sox a 14 to 2 victory over other erl'or and a walk gave the 
the Cubs at Wrigley Iield today, Sox lour l'uns in the fifth and 
pulling the Amel'jcan leaguers up lhe~ picked up two more in the 
even with their rivals at ~wo vic- next inning on two hits. one a 
tories each in the 22nd Chicago double by Bonura. II sacrifice and 
championShip series. lwo walks. 

Whitehead., given a two run lead Bonura opened the Sox ninth 
by his mates in the second; . 1;11- by smashing a 400 .foot home run 
iowed the Bruins one marker in ihto the centerfieid bleachers off 
their half of that frame and then 
fairly coasted home as the Sox Shoun and the Sox added two fl-
pounded lour Cub hurlers at ran- nal runs through a walk and three 
dom. Bill Lee, the Cub starting hits. 
moundsman. was shelled from the The fifth game will be played 
hill in the third and his successor. in the same park tomorrow. with 
Clay Bryant. lasted only until the Monty Stratton siated to hurl for 
sIxth. Roy Parmelee. the nexl the Sox and Tex Carleton. who 
National league flingeJ.·. gave way 1N0n the opening game tor the 
to Clyde Shoun at th,e start of the Cubs, the mound choice of the 
final frame. National leaguers. 

final quarter. 
Forward passes figured in all 

the scoring. Benz took a 15-yal'd 
pass and ran 15 yards for the first 
touchdown. Weiss place-kicked 
the exlra point. Neil Pohl. Wis
consin captain, intcrcepted a des
perate Chicago pass in the tbird 
period on his 29 and ran 64 yards 
to tbe four yard line. Weiss car
ried the ball over on his second 
shot at the line, but his try for the 
extra point was blocked . 

Wisconsin substitutions. sent in 
liberally in the fourth quarter. 
scored twice after being held twice 
more within the ten yard line. 

Unable to get its running at
tack undel' way over the heavy 
Wisconsin lilte. Chicago passed 
fr(J .. ~ all parts or the field with 
Sollie ~~ <'l· r""n. a half back. doing 
thc tossing. 

Northwestern's 
Passes Defeat 
Michigan, 7 -0 

EVANSTON, nt, Oct. 9 (AP) 
-Michigan's dead - game Wol
verines stopped Northwestern's 
vaunted land at~ek today. but 
their aerial defense faltered for 
one all-important second and 
the Wildcats fashioned a thrilling 
7 to 0 triumph . to open their de
fense of the Big Ten gridiron 
ohampionship. 

The Wolverines. battling to re
gain their lost ·Place in Big Ten 
sunshine, gave 32.000 Northwes
tern supportlers more than one 
breathless moment during the 
sixty minutes of savage b<\ttling, 
but their comeback had not pro
gressed far enough to enable 
them to stop completely the de" 
termined defending champions. 

A 15 yard touchdown pass by 
Don Heap to Cleo Diehl in Ule 
third period sent them down to 
defeat after the WHcats bad 
blown one scoring opportunity. 

Northwestern's touchdown fol
lowed what a moment before had 
appeared to be break for Michi- I 

gan. Don Siegel. Wolverine 
tackle. partly blocked a punt by 
Bernie Je fferson and Michigan 
took the ball on its own 37, Fl'eIl 
Trosko, MichIgan's sophomore 
back, attempted a surprise for
ward pass - and Erwin Wegner, 
Wildcat center. reached up and . 
snatched the balt on Michigan'S 
44. 

-.-....... -...... 

jKENNEY'S 
Slightly more than 10.000 per

sons. sitting under a warm Octo
ber sun, saw the Cyclones catry 
the battle to their more highly 
touted foes and push over a touch
down before the game was five 
minutes old. 

Marvin Plock, substitute haH 
back. misjudged an Iowa State 
punt and the ball bounded back 
to the Nebraska 25 yard line. 
Plock scampered back, grabbed 
the bouncing ball and headed 
along the west sidelines. Husker 
interference formed quickly and 
Plock speeded through the entire 
Iowa State team for a touchdown. 

East Des Moines won the class 
A team championship. with their 
first three men finishing first, 
third and fourth . Nashua edged 
out University high of Iowa City 
by one pOint to win the class B 
honors. and LeClaire etnerged vic
torious in the class Crace. 

Hits by Appling. Hayes and 
Sewell. plus a stolen base, gave 
the Sox two runs in the second. 
The Cubs scored their first mark
er In their ha~ of the inning on 
a walk. PhH Cavarretta's single 
off Whitehead's glove end a force
out. The American leaguers 
picked up three runs in the third 
on two hits and two errors. the 
Cubs comillg back to score their 
last marker i n their half. of the 
iruting . on an error by Zeke Bo 
nura. Cavarretta·s second hit and 

FOR REAL 

, . TAVERN 
Southern Style 

• • 

Bllrbequed 
) t I . 

Ribs 
3 MUes East on No. 6 

KENNY MOORE 
... 

Iowa State. trying frantically to 
get a lateral under way. attempted 
to pass from Its own 20 yard line 
on a fake kick. Richardson broke 
through. collared Howard Medin's 
h'Vried toss and Nebraska had the 
ball on the 11 yard line. 

Andrews. after making five 
yards on two plunges. punched his 
way across for the final touchdown 
from the six yard line. 'Lowell 
English added the extra point 
from the placement. 

Purdue Defeats 
Carnegie Tec~ 

Iowa State's offensive power 
faded. however, only a few min
utes later when Everett Kischer. 
clever running and passing quar
terback. left the game with a 
bad1y injured shoulder. It was 
Kischer. a 152-pound youllgster. 
who shot two su~cessful pass~ to 
Charles Heileman, haljbaek, to 
carry the ball to the HUI'ltet four
yard line. It was also the hard
fighting little quarterback who 
charged through the big N'ebraska 
line for the only Iowa State touch
down and added the extra point 
by placement. I LAFAYETTE, Ind.. ~t. 9 

Harris Andrews. Nebraska half- (AP) - A brother passmg act. 
back. grabbed a kick deep in his Cecil Isbell to Cody Isbell, and 
own territory and came out to his a lIS-yard dash by Louis Brack 
20 yard line. The flext play. a of Stafford. Kan., brouaht Pur
deceptIve around-end perform- dUe', Boilermakers a 7 to 0 tri
ance. caught the Iowa State line umph over Carnegie Tech today 
by complete surprise as paUllin Purdue's homecoming footbhll 
Amen. Husker eM, spurted mfo game. player! belore 20.000 spee
the open and 'da.be(l 80 )'ardI "'tors In • drlzzUn,. rain. 

RESULTS 
CLASS A-East Des MCiines. 8; 

West Waterloo. 34; Ottumwa; 34; 
Oskaloosa, 35. I 

(Due to \he large number of 
entrants in this race and the 
closeness with which they :linish
ed, only the first four winning 
teams were able to be picked: The 
other teams will be tat1!d when 
the films of the race taken by a 
speed action camera are develop
ed.) 

CLASS B-Nashua. 17; Univer
sity high Of Iowa Oity, 18; Indi
anola, 19; 'Vinton City high, 30; 
Mechanicsville, 45 . ' 

CLASS C-lAlClaire. 8; Cones
Ville. 15; Buffalo. 24. 

(JLA8S A: Carl Gustafson, East 
D. M. (iirst). Wallace Gatcs. W. 
Waterloo (second), William Cut-

ran. East D. M., (third). Ben 
Huckins. EaSt D. M .• (fourth) . 1', 
Muelot, Ft. Madison (fifth). Time : 
4:57. 

CLASS B: Eugene Crisman, 
Vinton (first) . Charles Brown. 
Nashua. (seclond). Don Spencer. 
U. Hi of Ia. Olty. (th1rd). Warren 
Lari8fitt, lndianola, (fourth), Dale 
Nicholas. Indlanola. (fifth). Time: 
5:08, 

CLASS C: Paul Hammill. Le 
ClalT4!, '" (first), , Arthur Geiger. 
Conesville. (second). John Mottit. 
LeClalre~ (thIrd). Leo Hamrrull. 
L,c Chute, (Conrth). Orel lillLCorll. 
BUffalOI (tifth). Timo: 5:114 • • , 

ENJOYMENT 

EAT 

SUNDAY DINNER 

At tile New ' 

Maid-Rite 
2 Doors West of Old Locatio 

DIAL 4595 FOR FREE DELIVERY OF 

• Meals • CigaretB 

• Beverage, • Mag~ines 
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(Contln ued from plige 1) 

il be said th<1t Bradley was no 
push-over; that the Eawkeyes 
were unable to rest on their laur
els in any Plla~e of the game. 

Be Sure t.o Read the ~owa~ Classified Ads~··It Pays 
The Technicians, lackinlil man

power to rratch the Iowans, re
sorted to II smar heac,is-up type 
of foolball that often made their 
rivals {rom the state university 
look weak. 

ROOMS FOR RENT 
FOR RENT: SINGLE AND 

d 0 ubi e roo m s. Approved. 
Close. Men. Dial 4479. Reason· 
able. 

ROOMS FOR RENT-I 

FOR RENT: NICE ROOM IN 
quiet home. Business man, 

faculty or graduate student. Dial 
5888. 

SERVICE STATION 
-----------------------

On To Wisconsin 
See 

Classified Advertising~Rates 
Taka advantac. of th ..... h· J'&t .. printld III 11014 tf'pe 
below. 

AP ARTMENTa AND FLA. TS 
FOR RENT: NEWLY DECORAT

ed. Furnished two-room apart
ment. Reaaonable. ,Dial 2327. 

FOR RENT: Q~E UNFURNISH-
Molnar Scores 

Bradley drew first blood [IS 

Molnar intercepted Frank Balazs' 
pass on his own 30 yard stripe 
and raced the length of the field 
for a tOl.\chdown, eluding sev
eral Iowans on his goal ward 
journey. McClarence place-kick
ed the extra point. 

ROOMS FOR GIRLS. NICELY FOR RENT: NICE DOUBLE Home Oil Co. 
SI'"ECIAL Ct\.SK ItA'rJ:JS--A special d lllCount for cash 
will be allowed on all Classified Advertising accountl 
paid wllhln allt daya from expiration data of the ad. ed and two furnished apart

ments. Good location. Rea90.nable. 
Close in. Newly redecorated. 421 
S. Dubuque s~eet. Dial 5117. 

furnished. Very reasonable. 211 front room. Close in. Reason- No. of 

WOl'd~ 

I I One Day I Two Days Three Days I Four Days I Five Day. SII D!9'a 
E. Church street. able. Dial 5429. Iowa Ave. at Dodge S. I LlneslCbarge\ Cash ICbargel Cash !cbarge I CMh ICl\argel Cuh IChlU'1P1 Ce!e ICbargel Cf.ah 

FOR RENT: THREE DOUBLE FOR RENT: DO U B L E OR FOR UE to 10 I 2 I .28 I .25 I .33 I .30 I .43 I _88 I -61 .4t 68 M .68 .a 
.8tI r or single rooms. Men. Close. single rooms. Dial 5175. 10 to lO I 3 I .28 .25 I .55 .50 .68 I .TT .". .88 .110 .99 ,90 FOR RENT: DESIRABLE 

apllrtment. Two rooms tor 
cou~le. Kitchenette. Close in. 
Call evenin«s. Dial 5244. 120 E . 
Harrison street. Balazs, oiter a series of line 

smashes, finally crashed over 

Dial 5882. 

FOR RENT: TWO ROOMS. ONE 
single and one double. Dial 

6681. 

from the one yard line to give FOR RENT: SUITE OF ROOMS. 
Iowa its .first score of the sea- Men. Approved. 426 S. Gov
son, and Eicherly's place kick ernor street. 
was good. 

Starting the second half, the 
Hawks resOl·ted to their piung
ing tactics which culminated in 
Russell Busk's quarterback sneak 
for the winning marker. Bill 
Gallagher pJace-kicked the ex
tra point. 

Hawks Good Defensively 

FOR RENT: THREE HALF 
double rooms. Men. Close. 505 

Iowa avenue. 

FOR RENT: COOL, ATTRAC
tive single or double rooms. 

Dial 4729. 

FOR RENT: DOUBLE ROOM 
for men. 326 N. Johnson 

street. Dial 2390. 
DefenSively, at I e as t, the 

Iowans lived up to all advance 
expectations, holding the Peor
ians to two first downs and 35 D 0 U B L E ROO M FOR MEN. 
yards from scrimmage; but of- Dial 2237. 119 N. Capitol. 
fensively, the Hawks were me- FOR R E NT: SIN G LEO R 
dlOcre. I double room. One-half block 

Two spots ~tood out darker north of Union. Dial 6977. 
than usual thIS gloomy, spotty 
afternoon. First Iowa allowed FOR RENT: ONE SINGLE OR 
the only touchdown on an inter- double approved room. Dial 
cepled pass, and secondly, the 9955. 
Hawkeyes had five fumbles ---------
chalked up against them. FOR R E N T: LA R G E FRONT 

Nile Kinnick sophomore quar- room for married couple. 507 
lerback, le1'1; the game early in Iowa avenue. Dial 2058. 
Ute first peri od with a cut over his 
eye, and he was replaced by Rus
sell BuSk. Charles Irvine, aftel' 
playini a fine game, was remov
ed from the game in the waning 
minutes oitcr injuring a crippled 
shoulder. 

Stand Outs 
For the Iowans, McLain, Kin

nick and Busk stood out in the 
backfield while Lannon, Prasse, 
Smith. Hards, :Herman, It'vine, 
Brady and Anderson were the 
most outstanding linemen jn a 
line that was above par all atter
noon. 

Bradley played spotty ball all 
afternoon, at times reaching ncar
perfection and at times sinking to 
almost ludicrous depth~ . 

There were also tim(!s when the 
Iowa tacklers seemed to hark back 
to the good old "pardon me" days 
in \heir tackling attempts, but on 
the whole the blocking and tack-
ling were satisfactory. 

• • I McKechnie Named I 
I New Red M.anage,· I 
• • NEW YORK, Oel. 9 (AP) -
The Cincinnati Reds tonight an
nounced the apPointment of 
Bill McKechnie, pilot of the 
Boseon Befls since 1929, as man
ager 01 the club for a two-year 
term. 

• • 
I FOOTBALL SCORES I 
• i • Big Ten 

Iowa 14 ; Bradley Tech 7. 
Northwestem 7; Michigan O. 
Wisconsin 27; Chicago O. 
NOIre Dame 0; Illinois O. 
Minnesota 6; Indiana O. 
Purdue 7; Carnegie Tech O. 
Ohio State 12; U. S. C. 13. 

Big Six 
Nebraska 20; Iowa State 7. 
Missou ri 14; Kansas 7. 
Oklahoma 7; Texas 7. 

Midwest 
Detroit U. 34 ; Texas Tech O. 
Coe 6; Monmou (h 6. 
North Dakota 21 ; Iowa Teach

ers O. 
Southem Methodist 14; Wash. 

(St. 1.) O. 
Mississippi 21; St. Louis U. O. 
Wichita 18; Kansas 7. 
Butler 33; Valparaiso O. 
Luther 6; Dubuque 6. 
Cornell 32; Beloit 14. 
Morningside 14; Omaha O. 

East 
Cornell 20; Princeton 7. 
Pitt 6; Duquesne O. 
Yale 27; Penn 7. 
Harvard 34; Brown O. 
Army 21; Columbia 18. 
Navy 40; Virginia 13. 
Holy Cross 27; Georgetown 6. 
Manhattan 3; Michigan State O. 
bartmOUth 42; Springfield O. 
Syracuse 40; st. Lawrence O. 
Colgate 34; St. Bonaventure O. 
Fordham 48; Waynesburg O. 
Penn State 20; Bucknell 14. 
North Carolina t9j N. Y. U. 6. 
Boston U. ?O; Slippery ~ock O. 

South 
Baylor 20; Arkansas 14. 
Texas Christian 20; Tulsa l3. 
Auburn 0; Villanova O. 
buke 0; Tenn. O. 
Vanderbilt 17 ;' Southweslern 6. 
Tulane 84; Miss. Coil. O. 
Alabama 20; South Carolina O. 
Howard 13; Mercer O. 
Texas A & M 14; Miss. State O. 
L. S. U. 13; Rice ' O. 
Georgia 14; Clemson O. 
Oklahoma 7; Texas 7. 
Georgia Tech 32; Kentucky 

Far West 
Colorado 33, utah State O. 
Idaho 9; "tah 7. 

O. 

Bl'lgham Young 34; Cal. A and 
1.1 O. 

ROOMS FOR GIRLS . . NICELY 
furnished. Very reasonable. 211 

E. Church street. 

FOR RENT: ROOM, KITCHEN
ette, private bath. Room and 

kitchenette. Close in. Dial 4740. 

FOR R E N T: ONE DOUBLE 
room. Three large windows. 731 

E. Washington street. 

FOR R E NT: SINGLE ROOM. 
Bargain. 721 East Washington 

street. Dial 4861. 

FOR RENT: ROOM. WOMAN. 
Close. Reasonable. Dial 5971. 

Before you start South, See 
our trpilers. Take one of them 
to make your trip easier. 

DIN'l'Y'S 
Trailer Camp, Coralville 

HAULING 

LONG DISTANCE and genem.l 
hauling. Furniture moved, crated 
and shipped. 

THOMPSON'S TRANSFER CO. 
Dial 6694 

WANTED ROOMMATE 

WANTED: ROOMMATE. MAN 
student. Large desirable room. 

Close in. Dial 4475. 

WANTED: ROONUMATE. LARGE 
$8 room. 723 E. Washington. 

Fine living privileges. . 
LOST AND FOUND 

LOST: LADIES' SMALL WHITE 
gold wri~t watch Monday night. 

In front of Varsity theater. Re
ward. B.R., co. Daily Iowan. 

FOUND: BLACK ROSARY ON 
steps of Old Capitol. May have 

at Daily Iowan office by paying 
for this ad. 

LOST; CHILD'S GLASSES IN 
case. Dial 3757. Reward. 

FOUND: WHITE FOX TERRIER 
pup. Brown spots. Dial 2535. 

WANTED-LAUNDRY 
----------------------WANTED: STUDENT LAUN-

dry. Call for and deliver. Rea
sonable prices and speedy servI ice. Dial 5529. 

WANTED: STUDENT LAUN
DRY. reasonable. Free delivery. 
Dial 2246. Work guaranteed. 

WANTED: STUDENT LA UN
dry. Call and deliver. Reason

able. Dial 2600. 

LAUNDRY WORK DONE FOR 
particular people. Free delivery. 

Dial 2671. 

WANTED: STUDENT LAUNDRY. 
Shirts 10 cents. Dial 9486. 

WANTED: BUNDLE WASHING. 
Call for and deliver. Dial 5981. 

HOUSES FOR RENT 

FOR RENT: FIVE ROOM NEW
ly decorated house. Modern. 

Reasonable. Write NR co. Daily 
Iowan. 

FOR RENT: NEWLY REDECOR
ated eight-room house. Reason

able. Modern. Faculty preferred. 
Write ARL co. Daily Iowan. 

FOR RENT: SEVEN-ROOM 
house. Garage. $20. 909 N. 

[
Dodge. 

FOR RENT: SEVEN - ROOM 
house · and four-room duplex. 

Dial 3352. 

FOR RENT: HOUSES. BUNGA
low. Choice apartments. Dial 

4764. 

FOR RENT: ROOMS. CLOSE IN. 
Dial 4932. 232 E. Bloomington. 

FOR RENT: DOUBLE ROOM 
close in. $8. 115% S. Clinton. 

1. Short cut to Madison. 
2. Check Chart your cal'; 

A. Greasing by Experts 
B. Change motor oil. 
C. Ignition, lights & brakes. 
D. Install latest Hot Air Heal

er (Gasoline burner-60 sec
onds to hot air). 

E. Use Prestone will not boil 
off, in radiator. 

3. Dial 3365-we call for and 
deliver.--DOC MILE. 

]6 to 20 I 
21 to 26 I 
26 to 30 I 
31 to 35 I 
36 to 40 I 
41 to 45 I 
46 to 50 I 
51 to 55 I 
56 to 60 I 

4 \ 
5 I 
6 I 
7 I 
8 1 . \ 

10 I 
11 I 
12 I 

.39 .35 I .77 .70 .90 

.50 .45 I .99 .90 1.14 

.61 I . 55 ! 1.21 1.10 1.39 

.12 I .65 I 1.43 I 1.S0 I 1.63 
.83 .75 I 1.65 1.50 , 1.87 
.94 .85 \ 1.87 I 1.70 I 2.11 

1.05 I .95 I 2.09 I 1.90 I U5 
1.16 I 1.05 I 2.31 I !.If) UO 
1.27 I 1.15 I 2.6S I uo I 2.84 

I .8% I 1.03 .84 1.1~ U. 1.10 1.U 
I 1~04 I 1.10 1.18 ) '.45 1.8! 1.81 UI 
I 1.26 I U6 UI 1.74 lM lotl U4 
I 1.48 I 1.83 I 1." ,.02 1.14 2,22 U2 
I 1.70 I 1.08 I 1." ,:11 ue US UO 
I 1.92 i 2.35 11.14 1.10 U. .... ,;Oi 
I !.It I U! I ue I U8 I6z $.16 12.86 
I US I U8 1 1.61 I &.17 U. I 1.45 I S.14 
I U8 \ 1.15 \ !·Sf \ •••• I U4 I I.T' 1.4Z , 
number and I.tt.t In • II11n4 .. art to '" oount.4 as 
on. word 

Claulfle4 IIltplay, 500 per Inoh. .ulfll" oar" per 
columb Inch, '5.00 per montb. 

FOR RENT: APARTMENT: 
Beautifully furnished t h l' e e

room, private bath, garage, heat, 
water, telephone. $28. 819 River 
stree~ Dial 8455. 

FOR RENT : TWO-ROOM FUR
nished apartment, Newly dec

ora\ed, Quiet and cozy. Plenty 
heat and hot waleI'. Dial 5482. 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED 

WORK WANTED: YOUNG WO
man wants ~teady employment. 

FOR RENT: APARTMENT: 

=:::::==========~==================::=-=-=-=-::-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-= Three room modern. Furnish-CLEANING & PRESSING ed or unfurnished. 731 Bowery. 

Minimum oharge 250. Speolal long term rale. fur
nl.h,d on r equest. Each wore! In tile advertisement 
must b. counted. The prefixes "For Sale," "Fl'r Rent," 
"Lost." and similar ones at lhe beginnIng 0( ads are to 
he counled In the tOlal number of word. In the ad. The 

Claulfled adverllSlng In by I p ..... will .. publlahed 
th, follo"!'ln. morn 11 •. 

Dial 
9941 

For Quick

Speedy Service 

Day' or night-if you have 
car trouble-we will fix it. 

Dial 9941 

Town Pump 
231 E. College 

DANCING INSTRUCTOR 

WANTED: DANCING Tl:ACH-
ers. Must ~ Iowa City resi

dents or students now living here. 
State experience and qualifica
tions. Write J.K.G. co. Daily 
Iowan. 

Dial 6254., 

IVAlIITED: WORK BY DAY OR 
Hour. Dial 4789. 

WOMAN WANTS WORK BY 
day or by hour. Dial 5539. 

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS 

FOR RENT: TWO ROOMS. 
S~table for light housekeep

ing. Newly decorated. Reason
able. Dial 641\9. 

MIMEOGRAPHING 

MIMEOGRAPHING. MAR Y V. 
Burns, B Paul-Helen Bldg. Dial 

265~ 

HAULING 

ALLIED VAN LINES INCOR-
porated. Our 1,000 mod ern 

moving vans operatini in all 
states. Lynch Transfer and 
s t \l rag e. D i a 1 4161. Cedar 
Rapids, la., headquarters. 

F. PALIK 
FOR RENT: TWO ROOMS, 

sleeping pol'ch, and bath. Could 
be al'l'anged for liiht bousekeep
ing. Dial 6635. 

TAILOR 
FOR RENT: LIGHT HOUSE-

keeping and sleeping rooms. Suits and Overcoats made to 
Dial 2220. order. Repairing and Altera-

FOR RENT: TWO LARGE tions Neatly Done by Ex-
rooms for li&ht housekeeping. perienced Tailors. 

Dial 2858. 

FOR RENT: DOUBLE ROOMS. 
Desirable. Li~ht housekeevlng. 

Garage. 81~ N. Dodge &treet. 

108 1-2 E. Washington 
Dial 9221 

Over Whetstone's Drug Store 

DOUBLE-BARRELED 
USED I CAR SALE!! 

Here's a special class of used catS sold 
only by Ford. Dealers! R&G used cars
all mak~s and models, eac;h renewed in 
a special process aod guaranle," in 
writing! Yet prices are low, down PlY' 
meots modest, allowance on yout old 
car generous, and easy terms arranged 
to take care of the bllance. Choose yout 
used Cit where you liod the R&G 

-emblem-and save with sa/lty! 

SEE.OCTOBER 

. :~ 

Look for this emblem when 
you choose a u.ed car. It'. 
the .ign of guaranteed value, 
and found only at Ford Deal.r.1 

BELOWI 

1936 FORD TOURING Car Demonstrators 
FORDOR SEDAN. This 
cal' has a radio and Ford 
heater and defroster. 
Car has low mileage and 
is in excellent mechan
ical condition. 

1936 FOUR STANDARD 
TUDORS. We have two 
to choose from. 

1936 FORD COUPE. Black 

color. Car has been com- 1937 FORD DE-LUXE 

pletely checked over me- Touring Four-Door sedan

chanically. E qui p p e d equipped with radio. 

with heater and radio. 

1932 PLYMOUTH SEDAN, 

a 4 cylinder car. 

1932 CHEVROLET COUPE 

1937 F 0 H. D DE-LUXE , 
Four-door sedan-equipped 

with radio. 

1935 FORD STANDARD 
TUDOR. Equipped with 
radio and hot water 
heater. This cal' has 
been driven only 12,000 
miles. 

priced to give low cost 1937 FORD DE-LUXE 

1933 DODGE SEDAN 
equipped with dunk, 
good paint, good tires 
and in good running con-
dition. • 

transportation. 

1931 FORD 

COACH. 

MODEL A 

1931 FORD 

ROADSTER. 

DE LUXE 

2-dool' sedan. 

AU of these ~u's have low 

mileage and will be offered 

for sale ai substantial sav-

ings. 

BUl!kett-Updegl' all 
Motor Co. 

;;iIiiiiiiiii!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!ii!!!!!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 1<00 RR E N T: APARTMENT. 
Approved. Close in. 325 S. 

Dial 4153 

Co-Eds ..... You can keep your war(!robe looking as 
it did rush WEck. But, whether or not they are old or new 
things, send t11em to Varsity. Our price~ are low, and our 
ex clusi ve metJwds of cleaning make clothes stay clean longer. 

LEVORA'S VARSITY CLEANERS 
23 E. Washington St. I Dial 415S 

Souib, J\ccoss From the Campus 

BEAvrY PARLORS 

AI'(~ Y Ott the S",urtest Louk. 

Girl Yuur House 

Every Morn? 
• 

IF NOT- BErnER WRITE 5542 IN YOUR LITTLE 

BOOK. CALL US AND WE'LL DO THE REST. 

Yetter's Be~uty Salon 
Dial 5542 lUi E. Washington 

----'---
USED CARS FOR SALE-FURNITURE 

FOR SALE: MODEL A FORD FOR SALE CHEAP: SIX-TUBE 
roadster ,1929. Dial 6818. radio. QoOd condition. Write 

ABC Daily Iowan. 
FOR SALE: $175 CREDIT ON 

a new Chevrolet ai a discount. R 0 PER Q A S STOVE LEFT 
XI co. Daily Iowan. side oven, $20. Oriental rug 

AUTO SERVICE 

SAVE MONEY ON AUTO AND 
window glass, glazing and 

painting. W. J. Hildenbrand. Dial 
6117. 

9x12. Dial 3416. 

UPHOLSTERING 

GUARANTEED FURNITURE 
upholstering and refinishing . 

Dial '1150, John MacDonald (for
merly with McNamara's). 

FOR SALE-HOUSES 'rRaNSPORTATION 

FOR SALE: SMALL HOUSE. WOMAt-l' WISHES TRANSPOR-
Fireplace. Wooded acre. One tatfon to ries Moines Friday eve-

mile out, faculty neighborhood. nings, returning Sunduy. Write 
Terms. 908 E. Washington. T.R. c/ o DailY Iowan. 

DUQuque street. 

FOR RENT: FOUR ROOM FUR-
nished apartment. Sleeping 

porch. Reasonable. Dial 5291. 

FOR RJ:NT: TWO ROOM 
apartment Ilnd sleeping room, 

Dial 11347. 

FO~ RENT: TWO-ROOM 
apartment on first floor. $25. 

Close in. Dial 6336. 

FOR RENT: ONE TWO-ROOM 
fur n ish e d apartment. One 

room apartment and kitchenette. 
One sleeping room. 723 E. Jef
ferson street. 

FOR RENT: APARTMENT. 3 
rooms. Modern. Furnished or 

unfurnished. 731 Bowery street. 

FOR RENT: FOUR - ROOM 
apartmel'\t. Close in. Dial 5380. 

FOR REN'r: FIRST C LAS S 
apa\,tment. D~al 6416 , or 9184. 

FOR RENT: TWO-ROOM FUR
nished apartment. Adults. Dial 

6258. 

FOR R E NT: UNFURNISHED 
four-room apartmeut. Dial 3510. 

FOR RENT: SMALL FURNISH
ed apartments. Very reasonable. 

Close in. Dial 5175. 

FOR RENT: FIRST FLOOR 
apartment. Close in. 115 N. 

Clinton street. Dial 6336. 

FOR RENT: FURNISHED ' 
apartment. Three room. Pri~ 

vate bath. Two room apartment. 
Dial 4315. 

W.t\NTED TO RENT 

WANTED: APARTMENT '1'0 
rent. Two or three rOOlnB. Un

furnished. Private bath. Garage. 
Write Box 552. Daily Iowan. 

WANTED TO RENT: APART-
ment or small house 00 wCllt 

side. Dial 2297. 

PLUMBING 

WaNTED - PLUMBING AND 
heating. LareW Co. 227 E. 

Washin(ton. Phone 3675. 

DANCING SCHOOL 

DANClrm S C H 0 0 L. BALL
room, tap,go. tap. Dial 5767 

Bur1tlEIY hotel. Prof. Houghton. 

TYPEWRITERS 

TYPEWRITERS FOR SALE. 
Hockeyc Loan company. 

TYPEWRnERS RENTED 
Ask about our special 

Student Rental Purohase ' 
Plan 

ROYAL 
TYPEWRITER SHOP 

122 Iowa ave. (near Iowan) 

Arc You Looking For A Snack 

That Will Hit the Spot 

This Sunday MOl'n? 

Come In For A Tasty Bite 
I 

Let Us Serve You 

Best Food in Town 

Kampus Waffle S~c?P, 
Wyoming 6; Colorado Coil. 9. 
St. Mary's 42; Nevada O. 
California 27; Wnsh. State O. 
Stanlord 12; U.C.L.A. 7. 

1 F.. CnJlCj!(' St rcel OlIN) li:v('ning-s 'fill 10 1,.01. 
Across From the Engineering Wdg. 

I FOR RENT I FURNISHEDl 

house for summer. DIal 2002. I----------------.... -----------------.------~ '----'I!------~~~ ... --~-..... Ii!"III~ .......... ---....... IIII!!~ ... !IM-.... 

• 
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Boy Scout Executive Will Visit THIMBLE THEATER ST ABRING POPEfE By Se,u Parker Under iowa Citians Seeking 
To Hire Houllfmaid" 

Find They're Scarce 
I 

• • I Penrson To Prpach I 
I Cit P f Hill A tLl TAKE '(00 TO JAIL QUIT PPW'~6 n y, ro. sDDounces THIS liMe AlL RI6~T_ \-\OLD STIlL.! 

~--~r-~~~~~ 

HOLO S1ILL., W t h B d 
I TELL 'fOU! a c - en er 

I I tl Lu/herall Clmrr/l l .- ... 
Dr. Victor Pearson of Augustana 

college will preach at 11:45 lhia 
morning at the First English Lu
theran church. 

Assistant Director 
Cubbing To Spend 

Oct. 26 Here 

Of 

Charles P. Smith. assiJt.ant di
rector of cubbing of the National 
Boy Scout Counell In New York, 
will spend Oct. 26 In Iowa City, 
Prof. E. W. mus, president 
of tile Jowa City area, has an
nounced. 

There will be a luncheon meet
ing of the executive board and 
the cub committee. Cub mothers 
will meet in the afternoon and an 
f'venin, meeting will be held for 
all scouters and cubbers. 

The Iowa City area includes 
Johnson. Iowa and Washington 
rounties. 

Plan Rites For 
Patricia Wiley 

Funeral servIce for Patricia Ann 
Wiley, 6-year-old dau,hter ot Mr. 
and Mrs. James Wiley, 123 1-2 
South Clinton street, will be to
morrow at 10 a.m. The service 
Will be held at the Riley chapel 
with Rev. P. J. O'Reilly or St. 

I'm one of th~ persons who 
wonder what happens to 
youngsters whose parents raise 
them by psychology-no spank
i"l-when they pledge frater
nities. 

There ,rotab" will be no third 
.-rt,. IJI 1.... aeeordl", to Jim 
Farley. •• There'll be Just the 
DeW 4ea1en, the democrats and 
Uae G. O. P .... before. 

Man never knows his fullest 
POWj!J'l until he tries ... Take the 
recent New York election, a his
tory-making event in that voters II 

mana,ed to spell LaGuardia 155 
different ways •.• 

Patrick's church ofticiatin,. Bur- New 
lal will be in St. Joseph's ceme- I'm told one ot the Johnson 
tery. County bank building attorneys is 

rLl HANOC.UFF ','OUR. 
WRIST TO MINE 

Patricia was born May 30, 1931 being congrnlulated on the de
in Freeport, IlL, and died yester- pression's end these c!llYs ... He's 
day at 1 a.m. In the home or her purchased a new sull which those 
parents. She had been ill for only In the know declare is his fil'st 
n brief time. She is survived by In some five years ... 

The Old HOlne Town By Stanley 

her parents and one sister. Ylau-
vuune Esther Wiley. She waa a 
first grade pupil at Henry Sobin 
school. 

Council Votes 
To Buy Plow 

Iowa City will purchase a snow 
plow at a cost not to exceed $275, 
the city council decided Priday 
night. The snow remover will be 
ottached to a city truck. 

The courtcil olso decided to hear 
open bids for the reconstruction of 
the American Legion building at 
its next meeting Oct. 19. 

A $125 check for fire protection 
during the lost year was offered to 
Ihe council by University Heights 
(luring the meeting and was as
signed to the fil'e equipment fund. 

Nmv Tax Rate." 
A'Ut01UtCpd By 

County Auditor 

A ehap I know has some
thl", on his mind. IOmethln, he 
10 far hUn't reported. .• But.. 

.. 0De reeeat da, i!e put a nickel 
ID ODe of tlloae vendlnc ma
chines. .• When he pulled down 
the lever, Dot only one bar but 
half a dozen came out. .. The 
lellow Is wOnderln, If. per
chaDce. the vendln, machine 
company ,0$ Us apparatus mix· 
ed and ,ut a aloi machine's 
workl IDllde. . . 

Tense 
There was a tense little mo

ment at one ot the smaller ho
tels yesterday. I'm informed ... 
About 9 a.m. a tellow ran in to 
teU the clerk there was some
thing hanging out of one of the 
ulllper-slory windows ... When 
the staff investigated, the ob
ject was round to be the shirt 
of a pair of pajamas. quite neot
Jy tied to the window frame ... 
The occu!)ant of the room had 
checked out, and no one seemed 
to know how long the pajamas 
had hung thus oj' why . .. It·s 
just one of those things that 
makes each day a little bit dif
rerent from the one before. . . 

County Auditor Edward Sulek 
yesterday announced the total tax Ku Klux Klan. or rio. Pr siden! 
rates for 35 Johnson county school Roosevelt isn't worried. . . He's 
districts. The coming year's total still busy saving the nation fl'om 
tox blll will be determined by tories, the supreme COUl't 'ond G. 
these rates. . O. P. I 

Milloge rotes for the districts 
follow: Liberty. 19.63; Lincoln. M)' penonal vote for one of 
18.Jl; Madison, 20; Madison Inde~ the campus' mOlt alstln,ulshed 
pendent, 27.5; Monroe, 21.3; New- lookln, roes to Prof. Lett E. 
port. 20; Oxford, 23.1; Oxford In- Travis, who II also one of the 
dependent, 41.4; Oxford In Madison &aUesi facult,. men. .. 

MARSI4AL OJ.EY WALKERS FOOTBA1..&. 
,ACTICS FAIL.eD "TO S"'n:>P. A PU~~E 
SNA.'1't:HER WHO GOT AWAY OM A NEAT 
IOO--:-<Areo RUN ~RoU"H ""e COAL.. YARe> 

township. 20.4; Penn, 23.8; Pleas
ont VaUey, 23.6; ScoU, 20.9; Shar
on No.1. 25; Sharon No.2, 22; 
Sharon No.3, 28; Sharon No.4, 
28.7; Sharon No.5. 23; Sharon No. 
6. 23; Sharon No.7. 25; Sharon No. 
8. 26; Sharon No. 9, 23; Union. 22; 
Union Independent, 38; Waahing
ton No. I, 22.5; Washineton No. 
2. 23.3; Washington No. 3. 23.1; 
Washington No.4, 22.1; Washing
tOil No.5, 24.5; Washl"lton No. 
6, 21.3; Washington No.7. 22; 
Washington No.8, 21.1; Washing
ton No.9. 20.7; West Lucas. 20.6; 
West Lucas Independent. 24.1. and 
Washington Independent in Iowa 
county. 21.12. 

'Rocket'Triples 
. Average Speed 

Of Early Train 
Exactly 85 years ago today. the 

first Rock Island passenger uain 
made its initial run between Chi· 
cago and Joliet. Ill., spee<lLn, at 
20 miles an hour. accordlill to 
Frank E. Meacham, local ticket 
agent. 

Today the Rock Island "Rocket" 
glides over mid-western rails 
faster than 100 mlles-an-hour. 1'I\e 
"Rocket" passing thrOUlh here be
tween Chlcalo and Des MoInes 
averages 60 miles an hour or triple 
the speed of the first train, Mea
cham said. 

I Bapt"" to Hold 
Memorial Service 

I' Thu MomlRB 
, 

The Sunday morning service' of 
the Baptist Church. Clinton and 
'Burlington streets. this mominl 
w11l assume the form of a 11I!e
morial serVice in memory of 
Prof. and Mrs. BohmiJ Shim
ek. it has been announced bl· 
Rev. Elmere E. Dierks, putor of 
the church. • 

At the service new vestments 
for the cbolr and a new pulpit 
Bible, presented to the church ip 
memory of Prot. and Mrs. Shimek 
by John G. Meerdink 'of Water
loo, Mrs. Shimek's brother, will 

Higher education is one of those 
highly variable qualities. . . For 
example, such statements as one a 
scout reports overhearing from a 
high-up in the university. . . "I 
never get time to read," the fel
low is quoted as saying. "Besides 
it seems to me a waste of time to 
be reading aU the time. Where 
does it get you?" 

Beaut,. 

sorry to bother you," ahe's re
ported to have said. "But can 
you tell me, Is this Wednesda.y, 
Thursda.y. Friday or Satur-
da.y?" 

In hls new book, "Publicity," 
David Newman declares. "There 
arc really only two types of 
perS011l. Those who lI&y the,. 
don't want publicity but do. and 
those who do." 

Itll-l.U W STAHL.l"t-KINC F£ATURE1 

1

1.325 hunting licenses thus Car, 
Larger Number Of according to County Recorder R. 

J. "Dick" Jones. It was also re-
Duck Hunter. Get Iported that many additional per-

Permits This Year mits w~re so~d in stores and other 
• __________ '--__ ., places 10 thIS county. 

Duck hunters were well rep-
resented in Johnson county at the Get Marrlre License 
opening of the Ijuntinf season yes- Wilfried L. Struve of Clinton 
!erday. The larfe number of and Ruth M. Schump of Iowa Ci-
hunting permits Issued indicates . . 
a larger hunting turnout this ty were granted a marriage 11-In Manchuria ahd China, I've 

read, beauty shops ore scattered 
throughout the large cities and Sharon 
consist only of a chair placed on 

lyear. I cense yesterday by County Clerk (..,enter Johnson county residents have Neitson Miller. 

some street corner. .. In India H R ========================== they are sometimes built on ~oats. To ave oast 
that move up and down the rivers " 
from town to town. . . And in 
Russia the number is limited by, Sharon Center's seventh an
law. and '.on week ends lines nual ox roast benefit dinner will 
blocks in length block the streets. be held at 3 p.m. Thursday at the 

I'm ahit.,. bel", told ltorles. 
aad til.. one tame In yesterday 
. . . It coaeerDl tile maa who 
wu watkin, actoa the campus 
)"eaterdu when a harriea look
iIIC dr. with a treablecl look In 
her eye seeOlted hlm. • . "I'm 

high school. The dinner is in 
charge of Mrs. Mable Meer, Mrs. 
Nora Schwimley and Mrs. Emma 
Madden. 

Two huundred people will be 
employed in preparing and ser-

I ving three baby beeves to the ex
pected 1.500 people. 

SPECIAL BUS 
to 

Wisconsin Game 

$4.25 
ROUND TRIP 

COMfortable - A Riot of FUN 

- Safe-

Call "Willy" Lutwaek • 5911 

For Informalion and Reservations 

LEA VES IOWA CITY IN MORNING

RETURNS SAME NIGHT 

-AND NOW 

"The Prettiest Days 

of the Year are Here" 

. , . , 

I 

I 
Ociober's bright b I u e 
weather with the richly 
colored foliage can now 
be preserved in K oda· 
chrome. 

There is no trick to tak· 
ing movies in natural 
colors. Stop in mld let 
us .how yOli. 

Cine Kodaks '34.50 and Up 

HE"RY LOUIS 
DRUGGIST 

THE REXALL AND KODAK STORE 

124 East College Street 

Police Tag 50 Cars In 
One Night To Open 

Parking Drive 

Iowa Citlans' demands for 
maid-servants have been unans
wered recently, accol'ding to 
Nyle W. Jones of the local of· 
fice of the state employment ser
vice. 

Regular church scho I will con
vene at 9:30. 

Jones rectuests that unemploy-
A penalty of $1 to $100 wlll be ed housemaids submit their quaJ-

assessed against motorists who iflcations and reglstel' at the 

County Clerk 
Grants Lice-nse 

park their cars In the residential state employment office in the ClArence Alva Kyle and Ruth 
section of the city overnight, Po- post office building. Louise Olmsteod. both or Cedar 
lice Chief W. H. Bender announ- Rapids. were granted II marriage 
ced yesterday. There pre usually 10 eggs to a license by County Clerk R. 

Bender reminded autoisls that pound . Nielson Millel'. 
the city's traffic ordinance also ========================= prohibits parking of automobiles 
in residential sections between 2 
p.m. and 6 p.m. for lODger than 
30 minutes. He explained that 
violation of tbis section of the 
traffic ordinance will also be 
subject to penalty. 

Police tagged 50 automobiles 
for violating this ordinance Fl'i 
day night. the police chief said . 

Council To Decide 
Casino Fate Nov. 5 

The proposed ordinance which I 
would place the Casino. a road
house west of here on U. S. high
way No.6. within the city limits. 
will receive a fi.nal hearing Nov. 5, 
the city council decided Friday 
night. The meetiog will be pub
Uc. 

Last night 0 pelition signed by 
120 Iowa Citi ans asking that the 
proposed change be made WIIS 

presented to the council. The Iowa 
City Planning Board's report, con
demning the proposition was I'e
ceived. 

No more "llues,WQrk" baking when ' 
you own a modern gas range. Heat 
control giVe! you exact tempera. 
IUT. up to 550' -and ovena pte. 
heat twice as fast at in your old 
range. Improved oven insulation 
keep. your kilchen comfortably 

- cool ..... nd 'avel ~a8. 

Top burnera on tbe modern gaa 
range light automatically. Ne\\' 
.immer hurnerl enable you to do 
"waterless" cooking which uvea 
vitamins and flavor. The gleaming 
porcelain enamel finish makes tho 
new range as easy to clean ... 
china OJate. 

The new Ipeed broiler cutl broil· 
ing lime in half. New high lem· 
perature aeala in more lIavor. And 
thes" nell' btoileTl won't Imoke! In 
appearance .he new gea ranges are 
unsurpassed. top In and Bee them. 
You'll he surprised at their loW' 
east. 

In the rarden of Ufe. therl' 
I;; one flower neces!lary --

FAITH I AT THE SOURCE 

AND FOUNDATION OF EVERY 

HUMAN ENDEA VOR 

Your faith in our endeavor to honestly 
and completely Serve you in your hour 
of need will relieve yOU of every care 
and anxiety . 

Chas. A. Bec\{man 
Funp.l'al Home 

Now Is The Time To Buy 

Your NEW Gas Range! 

-DEALERS-
McNamara Furni{f.!.re Co. Lenoch &: Cilek 
The Strub Company Sears Roebuck & Co. 
Montgomery Ward & Co. Nel.on.Norge Company 
Seem.ann's Furniture Co. The Saltzman Furniture Co. 

Iowa City Light & Power Co. 

GAS IS YOUR QUICK, CLEAN, ECONOJIICAL' SERVANT 

THIS EPOCH MAKING OFFER 

Will Be Withdrawn Soon! 
p.focmall7a~ted .................. __ .. --------.. --------~ ::::::::;:f:====~::==:::::::::;:::::::::::'~--~~--~.-~~------~----------------~~----~--------~ .. I 
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By Se,ar Parkers Under Lowa Citians Seeking 
To Hire Housemaid 

Find They're Scarce 
I 

• • I Pearson To Prpoch I 
--:>",-~-:-",--or"'" 

/ 

licenses thus far, 
to County Recorder R. 
Jones. It was also re

that many additional per
sold in stores and other 
this county. 

Marrige License 
L. Struve of Clinton 

granted a marriage Ii
by County CLerk 

s bright b l u e 
wit).. the richly 
foliage can now 

in. Koda-

no trick to ,ak
in. natural 

Stop in and let 
you. 

and Up 

Watch-Bender 

PoUce Tag 50 Cars In 
One Night To Open 

Parking Drive 

A penalty of $1 to $100 will be 
assessed against motorists who 
park their cars in the residential 
section of the city overnight, Po
lice Chief W. H. Bender announ
ced yesterday. 

Bender reminded autoists that 
the city's traffic ordinance also 
'prohibits parking of automobiles 
in residential sections between 2 
p.m. and 6 p.m. for longer than 
30 minutes. He explained that 
violation of this section of the 
traffic ordinance will also be 
subject to penalty. 

Police lagged 50 automobiles 
for violating this ordinance Fri 
dDY night, the police chief said. 

Conncil To Decide 
Ca ino Fate Nov. 5 

The proposed ordinance which I 
would plaee the Casino, a road
house west of hel-e on U. S. high
way No.6, within the city limi ts, 
will receive a final hearing Nov. 5, 
the city council decided Friday 
night. The meetiog will be pub
lic_ 

Last night a peution signed by 
120 Iowa Citians asking that the 
PI'OPOSed change be made was 
presented to the council. The TOWD 
City Planning Board's report, con
demning the pr'oposition was re
ceived. 

No more "guesswork" baleing when ' 
you own a modern gas range. Heat 
conlrol gives you exact lempera. 
turo up to 550·-and ovens pre
heal twice III fast as in your old 
range. Improved oveD insulatioll 
keeps your kitchen comfortably 

- cool-.and .aves os. 

Top burnen on the modern a •• 
range light automatically. Nel" 
.immer burnen enable you 10 do 
"waterleas" cooleing which saves 
vitamins and flavor. The gleaming 
porcelain enamel fini.sh makes Ihe 
new rango a. easy 10 clean at a 
china vlate. 

The new speed broiler cuts broil
ing timo in half. New high tem
perature eeale in more Ravor. And 
Ihe e new broilera won't Bmoke! In 
appearance the new gas ranges ar" 
unsurpaued. top in and see Ihem. 
You'll be l urpri cd at their loW' 
cost. 

Jowa CJtians' demands tor 
maid-servants have been unans
wered recently, according to 
Nyle W. Jones of the local of
fice of the state employment ser
vice. 

Jones rectuests that unemploy
ed housemaids submit their qual
ifications and register a l the 
slate employment office in the 
post office building. 

Thcre are usually J 0 eggs to a 
pound. 

I At Lfltlrel'Qll C1Ulrc/a I ..- .. 
DI·. Victor Pearson ot Augustana 

college will preach at 11 :45 (hll 
morning at the First English Lu
theran church. 

Regular church school will con
vene at 9:30. 

Connty Clerk 
Grants U ('(,llse 

Chu'ence Alva Kyle and Ruth 
LouIse Olmstead , both of Ccdur 
Rapids, were granted n marriage 
license by County Clerk R. 
Nielson Miller. 

In the carden of life, there 
j>l one Ilower necessary --

I 

FAITH IS AT THE SOURCE 

AND FOUNDATION OF EVERY 

HUMAN ENDEAVOR 

Your faith in our endeavor to honestly 
and completely serve you in your hour 
of need will relieve you of every care 
~nd anxiety. 

Chas. A. Beckman 
Funeral Home 

Now Is The Time To Uny 

Your NEW Gas Range! 

-DEALERS-
McNamara Furni(ure Co. 
The Strub Company 

Lenoch & Cilek 
Sears Roebuck & Co. 

Montgomery Ward & Co. Nelson-Norge Company 
Seemann's Furniture Co. TIle Salt~man Furniture Co. 

Iowa City Light & P01AJl'r Co. 

GAS IS YOUR QUICK, CLEAN, ECONOMICA L' SERVANT 

THIS EPOCH MAKING OFFER '. 

Will Be Withdrawn Soon! 

• • 

tae 

MaJ' or Interest ··· of most col-
• leg e a thletes-

and all sports followers, too-is the opening of 
the football season, and all are "pointing" for the 
thrilling games as are these up-in-the-air Villanova 
grid stars_ 11 .. 1, \1'",1" 

Garth 
Choate, beautiful Univer
sity of Louisville cemen
nial que en, has been 
awarded Pi Beta Phi's 
a war d for outstanding 
stholarship and service. 

Cl . D -... is an annual affair at 
aSlng a Y the University of Califor

nia, and it isn't the last day of school, either. To prevent 
any group from planning to open highways through its 
campus from one part of Berkeley to another, every 
entrance into the campus is closed by gates for 24 hours. 

Voillme VI lssuc 1 

Oberlin is celebrating fOlmding of first co-ed college 

C t . 1 H igh-wheelers are making a come-back at 
en ennla Oberl in College this week for the great cele

bration of the hundredth allniversary of the enrollment of the first women 
in a U. S. institution of higher learning. Bob Porter and Betsy Mook are 
twO of the enthusiastic high-wheel riders. Additional details on page 6. 



Northw~stern opens p'I'e $40,OOC houses 

D d· . Hampden - Sydney e lcatlon College's Freeman 
Harr, vice.president of Pi Kappa Alpha Era
rernity, dedicates rhe new Pi K. A. chapter 
house at Northwestern University. Other 
fraternities in the building unit are Acacia, 
Theta Xi, Phi Mu Delta and Phi Epsilon Pi. 

King 0/ the white waters 

Ch "Schoolboy Jot" Connor, . am P University of Minnesota 
undergraduate, is shown winning the world 
championship birling (Iog.rolling) contest. 
that made him undisputed ruler of the twirl-
ing trees. 

Above is shown part of the ideal college 
c~d's wardrobe as selected by vote of 

seniors in 157 colleges and universities. © V,,"c. I""" , \COlIe 

It is no fault cf Senator Alben William Barklev that Marvin 
College, once the pride of Clinton, Ky., no longer exists. In the late 
nineties, long before he became the new democratic leader of the 
Senate. Alben went out once a week to "do or die" on Marvin's 
football field. His muscles had been hardened on his father's 
Kentucky tobacco farm. It is said that when Alben BarkJev 
came down the field, everyone got out of his way. But he could 
forgive his enemies while deml)lishing them, for he never missed 
prayer meet;llI!s at Marvin College. 

Young Barkley was a forerunner of the youths who work 
their way through college taking magazine subscriptions. He sold 
kitchenware from house to house. The best senior honor at 
Marvin was the Declamation Prize. Senior Barkley won that. 
He remembers that for a long time afterward no function was 
considered complete unless he delivered his recitation. 

Marvin Colle~e no more, Emory Junior College and the Uni
versity of Virginia law school have made the most of his new 
prominence as democratic' Senate leader. He studied at both 
S<'hools, but learned the rest of his law in Paducah, Ky., under 
the prototvoe of Irvin S. Cobb's "Judge Priest." 

Senator Barkley bit through a pipestem while waiting for the 
results of the Senate's poll on a new leader. He slid through, 
score 38-37. From his eminence as President Roosevelt's "good 
friend Alben." the new Leader can look back on a career very 
American: birth in a' log cabin, campaigning on a mule for an 
early prosecuting attorneyship, learning law in a picturesque law 
office, finally soliciting votes by way of horse and buggy to get 
to Washington in 1912. There he has remained, leaving the 
House for the Senate in 1926. 

Already 60, husky, quick with a joke, Leader Barkley's posi
tion will be a diRicult one when Congress reconvenes. The ~rry 
revolt is undel' way, and the opposition wo.n't clear out as easily 
.as th..t which f~ded before AI~n Barkley sweeping down the 
football field for Marvin College. 

S P ·0. . L ·, L 'G~ . H T E R 

F . t · . . . university in rhe world 
Irs operated solely for rhe purpose 

of educating students in physical culture 
has been established in Warsaw, Poland. 
Here is a class in action. 

Albert W. 
Spiller, 21-year. 

old University of Florida junior, is the 
1937 national individual champion marks
man among senior R. O. T. C. units. He 
shot a score of 197 out of 200. 

PAINLESS EDUCATION 

WINNY GoOOMAN "PREZ" JACK OAKI 
AND HIS SWING BAND , . 

- with the famous 
Goodman Trio and 

Quartette 
going to town! 

Carrying on the summer course in 
"Swing-ology" as taught by that inim
itable master, Benny Goodman. Try 
(0 keep your feet still when tbe Good
man quartette gets .. in the groove." 

Assisted every week by an all· 
star Hollywood cast including: 
"STU" ERWIN· RAYMOND 
HATTON • WILLIAM AUSTIN 

- at 9:30 pm E. S. T., 8:30 pm C.S.T., 7:30 pm M. 
P. s. T. over WASC and Coast-to-Coast (;Olrun"D',a 

BROUGHT TO YOU BY 

CA of finer, More ~~ 

Turkish and 



NorthwtsttTII opens fiye $40,OOC houses 

D d· t . Hampden -Sydney e lea Ion College's Freeman 
Hart, vice-president of Pi Kappa Alpha fra
ternity, dedicates the new Pi K. A. chapter 
house at Northwestern University. Other 
fraternities in the building unit are Acacia, 
Theta Xi, Phi Mu Delta and Phi Epsilon Pi. 

King of the while walerr 

Ch "Schoolboy Joe" Connor, am P University of Minnesota 
\Indergraduate, is shown winning the world 
championship birling (log-rolling) contest. 
that made him undisputed ruler of the twirl-
ing trees. 

I deal Above is shown part of the ideal college 
co-ed's wardrobe as selected by vote of 

seniors in 157 colleges and universities. (9 V".c. fro", ,\cn,. 

"G'Cibd Friend Alben" 

It is no fault cf Senator Alben William Barklev that Marvin 
College, once the pride of Clinton, Ky., no longer exists. In the hue 
nineties, long before he became the new democratic leader of rhe 
Senate. Alben went out once a week to "do or die" on Marvin's 
football field. His muscles had been hardened on his father's 
Kentucky tobacco farm. It is said that when Alben Bark.Iev 
came down the field, everyone $[ot out of his way. But he could 
forgive his enemies while demolishing them, for he never missed 
prayer meetines at Marvin College. 

Young Barkley was a forerunner of the youths who work 
their way through college taking magazine subscriptions. He sold 
kitchenware from house to house. The best senior honor at 
Marvin was the Declamation Prize. Senior Barkley won that. 
He remembers that for a long time afterward no function was 
considered complete unless he delivered his recitation. 

Marvin College no more, Emory Junior College and the Uni
versitv of Virginia law school have made the most of his new 
prominence as democratic' Senate leader. He studied at both 
schools, but learned the rest of his law in Paducah, Ky., under 
the protorvpe of Irvin S. Cobb's "Judge Priest." 

Senator Barkley bit through a pipestem while waiting for the 
results of the Senate's poll on a new leader. He slid through, 
score 38·37. From his eminence as President Roosevelt's "good 
friend Alben," the new Leader can look back on a career very 
American: birth in a' log cabin, campaigning on a mule for an 
early prosecuting attorneyship, learning law in a picturesque law 
office. finally soliciting votes by way of horse and buggy to get 
to Washington in 1912. There he has remained, leaving the 
House for the Senate in 1926. 

Already 60, husky, quick with a joke, Leader Barkley's posi. 
tion will be a difficult one when Congress reconvenes. The ~rty 
revolt is under way, and the opposition won't dear out as easily 
as that which folded before Albc;n Barkley sweeping down the 
football field for Marvin College. 

S P O. .l· J : G: H T E R 

F . t · . . . university in the world 
IrS operated solely for the purpose 

of educating students in physical culture 
has been established in Warsaw, Poland. 
Here is a class ill action. 

A ·l be r t W. 
Spiller, 21-year

old University of Florida junior, is the 
1937 national individual champion marks
man among senior R. O. T. C. units. He 
shot a score of 197 out of 200. 

1be ~!~~937 "SWING"- PAINLESS EDUCATION WITH 

WINNY GoODMAN 
AND HIS SWING BAND 

- with the famous 
Goodman Trio and 

Quartette 
going to town! 

Carrying on the summer course in 
"Swing-oJogy" as taught by that injm
itable master, Benny Goodman. Try 
to keep your feet still when the Good
man quartette gets .. in the groove." 

"PREZ" JACK OAKIE ATTHEHELM 
, t, 

Assisted every week by an all
star Hollywood cast including: 
"STU" ERWIN • RAYMOND 
HATTON • WILLIAM AUSTIN 

Hear that educator of 
educators - "Honest .-
Jack" Oakie gag the 
highlights of college life. 

-at 9:30 pm E.S.T., 8:30 pm C.S.T., 7:30 pm M.S.T., 6:30 pm 
P. S. T. over WABC and Coast-to-Coast Columbia Network. 

BROUGHT TO YOU ' BY 

CA 
A MATCHLESS BLEND 

. of finer, More Expensive Tobaccos, 

Turkish and Domestic 



One and a quarter million students in 
1,700 U. S. colleges and universities dur
ing the pa<;t three weeks have spe?t m~ny 
tiresom~ hours waiting in lon~ reglStratlon 
lines to sign the innumerable cards and 
forms and checks that started another year 
of thrir higher education. 

Having gone through the tedious proc
ess for three years, Annie Laurie Swaim, 
University of Alabama campus beauty, 
decided that this year she'd avoid the rush. 
Arising shortly after midnight on registra
tion morning, she picked the No. 1 spot 
in front of Alabama's administration 
building and did her waitin~ in the cool 
morning hours. 

First student check 
of the 1937·38 school year 

·w~s· paid.by Miss Swaim-and she 
even lookd cheerful doing it, 

A cllI!ery "Good Morning" 

... greeted the photographer wh? 
was on hand to snap Alabama s 
No. l regIstrant when she anived 
wlth her ham sandWich br"cakfast. 

Help fOT a mixed·up freshman waS given 

M M Corma~k after Miss Swaim returned from the bursar's office. 
. to argaret c 

Great war 

for Miss 
congratulated by 
ard C. Foster. 

Ruler of forest festival 
Jane Greer, University of 
West Virginia co-cd, will 

rule over the color f u 1 
State Forest Festival as Queen 

VIII. \"'1< He earns his way making 

Puppeteer Hobart Bak~r, ca.l 
sophomore, IS 

marionettes, all of wlllch he made hitnse 1 
abilities to Betty Steele before he aplpe:a.I:-j 
~how . He has used rnore than a mile of sc 

Topping the scrimma~e line for a small gain 

High Flyer c. ). Reimann, stellar Navy backfield man, crosses the 
line to be stopped by U. 1. Whitehead, Jr., as Coach 

Hank Hardwick puts his football sailors through the paces. \\' i<l< \I'"rI,\ 

T hey began the building of Colby's rr model college" 

Groundbreakers Four college presidents were in attendance when work 
. . was begun on Colby College's new Mayflower Hill 

campus, whIch WIll be completed in three years at a cost of $3,000,000 and will accommo
date 1,?OO students. (L to r) Pres. f. W: Johnson of Colby, Pres. A. A. Hauck, University 
of Marne, Pres. Kenneth SIlls of BowdOin, Pres. Clifton Gray of Bates. Wide Worlel 

Drunkometer 
and thereby giving an index 
the body. Indiana Univer 
(above) claims that his inveD. 
to peace officers. 

In hOTl()r of Chief 

Centennial 
the bust of Chief Justice 
College. 
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A cheery "Good Morning" 

d ttc photographer who . greete n , 
'~as on hand to snap Alaba~a s 
No.1 registrant when she. arrived 

\ h ham sandwich breakfast. Wit \ er 

Help for a mixed-up fresl?man was given , ffi 

McC 
'k after Miss Swaim returned from the bursar so ceo 

. to Margaret orrnac 

Great WdS 

for Miss 
~~~gratutated by 
ard C. Foster. 

RlIler of forest /esti'JIal 

nueen Jane Greer, University of 
'<.: West Virginia co-cd, will 
m~ month rule over the color f u I 

State Forest Festival as Queen 
VIII. \<''''. He earns his way making puppet dolls 

Puppeteer Hobart Bak~r, talented l!niversity of J:iawaii 
sophomore, 15 shown With two of hiS 100 

marionettes, all of which he made himself. He is demonstrating their 
abilities to Berty Steele before he appeared with them in a campus 
.. how. He has used more than a mile of string on his troupe of actors. 

Topping the scrimmage line for a small gain 

High Flyer c. J. Reimann, stellar Navy backfield man, crosses the 
line to be stopped by U. I. Whitehead. Jr .• as Coach 

Hank Hardwick puts his football sailors through the paces. \\ "I. \\,<,,101 

They began the building of ColbYJ "model college" 

Groundbreakers Four college presidents were in attendance when wo~k 
was begun on Colby College's !Jew Mayflower Hill 

campus, which will be completed in three yea rs at a cost of $3,000,000 and will accommo
date 1,000 students. (L to r) Pres. F. W. Joh oson of Colby, Pres. A. A. Hauck, University 
of Maine. Pres. Kenneth Sills of Bowdoin, Pres. Clifton Gray of Bates. W,d. World 

CIIIIFI.IATJo' Ih"t.~l Photo IIy IllJrl lll~" 

Mechanical smeller aids policemen 

Drunkom eter By recording the amount 
of alcohol on the breath, 

and thereby giving an index to the amount that is in 
the body. Indiana University's Dr. R. N. Harger 
(abo'JIe) claims that his invention will be of great help 
to peace officers. 

In honor of Chief Justice Marshall 

Centennial ~ulptor Ri~ha~d Flesch is put-
tmg the hn15hmg touches on 

the bust of Chief Justice John Marshall for Marshall 
College. . \CII,e , 



Amaica's first co-tJ 
Caroline Mary Rudd may prop

erly be known as the first cCHd, 
for· her picture is the only one 
extant of the four young ladies 

First .. oman M.A. 
Emily Frances Fairchild Fair

field, acknowledged to be the first 
woman to receive an M.A. degree 
in any U. S. college. 

Co;Education·s 
looth Birthday 

For 200 years "following the founding 
of the first U. S. univtrsity (Harvard, 
(636) the education of young women was 
left to the "female" institutions whoee 
courses were comparable to those offered 
by academies and secondary schools today. 
Higher education was not for women. 
Neither was cCHducation, until Oberlin 
College, on Sept. 6, 1837, admitted four 
women to a regular college course 

Mild cO'Yered the fioor. moral lectures filled the air 
. when cCHducational Oberlinites gathered for their segregated assemblies in 

the early days of higher education for women. 

Symbolic.:! 
... of co-ecl . uca· 
tlon in the U. S. 
today IS' I ' . 

tOIS m. 
teresting ph 0 to 
of Oberlin's Do/l 

\ Halsey and 
Marian Dale_ 
~------

Firsl photo of first co-educational campus 
This descriptive picture of the historic Oberlin campus dates back to 1860. 

In the foreground is the old Chapel, central meeting place for all students, and 
.in the background is Tappan Hall. 

• 

Today Oberlinites listen and learn in comfort 
A far cry from the mud and discomfort of the first meeting house is 

the modern Finney chapel, where studenrs must attend assembly at noon 

Oldest tradition 
Although her ant~· 

..n:.1i.WII1"'U. cedents · are obscure, 
"Priscilla of Baldwin" 
is fought for by men 
and women students 
whenever she makes 
her appearance in the 
co-educational dining 
room. 

World's first aHthorit1 on barnacles 

E t Western Reserve University's Biologist ). Paul Visscher gives xper most of his time to. the study of the .hundreds of different 
kinds of cirripedia (barnacles, to you) that cost shipkeepers a pretty sum 

Relief for hayfever sufferers 

F'l With this new air filter developed by Dr. 
I ter William H. Welker, University of Illinois sci

entist, air free from irritating substances is drawn into the 
. room from the outside. T.he filter attaches to an open window. 

Expense i\ccount 
Joe Laputka of Duquesne 

University, clad in his new 
football uniform, demon· 
strates what it costs to outfit 
anyone who desires to be a 
well-dressed football player. 

\\,ilk \\'01,1<1 

THERE ARE ALL KINDS OF PIPES, BUT ONLY 
ONE PRING ALBERT. P.A. HAS THE BITE 

PROCESSED our-THE COOL/EVEN-BURNING 

Largest mounted canvas in U. S. 

P . t' This painting, "The Interior of St. ain lng Peter's," which hangs in the l04-year-old 
University of Georgia chapel, is probably the largest mounted 
canvas in the country. 

CRIMP CUT-PROCESSED IN. AND JUST 
TASTE p'~S FULL RICH BODY 

SMOII£ 21 FUCIMT PftfaS 01 pn-. Au.-. If :r
cI_·t fi .. it tt.. IIMDow .... taati .... pipe tobacco y .. 
.... __ ed ........ the pocket Ii. with tM .- 01 
the .... co. i. it to _ .t &Il7 6 ... wit..Wa .... tIt 
.... tI.io .... te. -.I_wiD .......... fwII ............. . 
............... (S .. ....., R. J. R.poIcI. Tobacco Co. 

W_&le ... NwtIo Cuo/iaa 



Co.,Education's 
loath Birthday 

For 200 years 'following the founding 
of the first U. S. university (Harvard, 
1636) the education of young women was 
Idt to the "female" institutions whost 
courses wert comparable to those offered 
by academies and secondary schools today. 
Higher education was not for women. 
Neither was c~ducation, until Oberlin 
College, on Sept. 6, 1837, admitted four 
women to a tegulat college course 

listen and learn in comfort 
discomfort of the first meeting house is 
students must attend assembly at noon 

First photo of first co·educational campuJ 
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tetesting photo 

of Oberlin's Don 
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Marian Dale. 
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This descriptive picture of the historic Oberlin campus dates back to 1860. 
In the foreground is the old Chapel, central meeting place for all students, and 
.in the background is Tappan Hall. 

.~, 
j ' 

OlJest tradition 

Although her antt 
...m_I"'l .1II cedents are obscure, 

"Priscilla of Baldwin" 
is fought for by mtn 

and women students 
whenever she makes 
her appearance in the 

j'i co-educational dining 
room. 

Western Reserve University's Biologist J. Paul Visscher gives 
most of his time to. the study of the . hundreds of different 

kinds of cirripedia (barnacles, to you) that cost shipkeepers a pretty sum 

Relief for hayfel'er SIIfferers 
F'l With this new air filter developed by Dr. 
I ter William H. Welker, University of Illinois sci· 

entist, air free from irritating substances is drawn into the 
. room from the outside. The filter attaches to an open window. 

Largest mounted cam'as in U. S. 
P . t' This painting, "The Interior of St. aln lng Peter's," which hangs in the 1M.year.old 
University of Georgia chapel, is probably the largest mounted 
canvas in the country. 

Expense Account 
Joe Laputka of Duquesne 

University, clad in his new 
football uniform, demon· 
strates what it costs to olltfit 
anyone who desires to be a 
well·dressed football player. 

Willl' \\' nrlfl 

THERE ARE All KINDS OF PIPES, BUT ONlY 
ONI PRING Al.8ERT. P'ft HAS TtlE BITE 

PROCESSED our-THE COOL/EVEN-BURNING 
CRIMP CUT-PROCESSED IN. AND JUST 

TASTE P.A!S FULL RICH BODY 

.... 2t fUCUIIT PftfIUoI ........ .u.-. II .... 
01 .. '1 Ii .... il ....... Dow .... _eot pipe tohaCCtt , .... 

.YW .......... _ the pocket tia vitia tIwt not 01 
tIte ..... ceo iD it to .. at ..,. ti._ wi .... IIIOIIt.Ii 
.... tIoio4a ....... _ will ......... fooUJ>W'CIaue .... ee. 
pl. ......... (s .. ....., It. J. It.poW, Tobacco Co. 

W_&J.-. NGOth CuoIiaa 

50 pipefula of f ......... t tobacco ia 
eYeI'Y 2-oa. tia ~ PriDee AllMrt 
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[ A'R V E A [A R E E R 
with 5 H EAFFE R'S 

YOU THINK, and IT WRITESI Before you touch 
point to paper, the Dry- Proof Cap keeps the 

tip moist, ready.to-go. When it touches paper, 

the platinum-channeled FeathertouchO point 

flows freely, instantly. While you write, Stream-
lined Balanceo design prevents hand fatigue, 

offsets brain inaccuracy. As you're writing, the 

visibility feature warns when to refill. And when 
you refill, ONE forceful stroke empties, cleans, 

fills, keeps the pen fit ... As the years of use

fulness add up, you realize the economy of a 
Sheaffer pen. Through school, through business, 

$UO through life-Carve a Career with Sheaffer's I 

ONLY SHEAFFER HAS ALL s~'" 
~1-

VltuIatM ••• utllllM' 0..,-
.nt .. ... 2- w., F"th ... 
t ...... • Nnt .•• Strtallllin .. 
a.lan .. • ..• On.-Strok. 
v ....... nd Lo .. , flilin •• 

~. 

Ta" .. In 0.., 400 .... Cont 
Moro SIuI, .... Stroll. then 
Multl,l. Strolto P.nl ... 
Vioibl. SIt,I, Suppl, •.. 
0"-,, .. , and "1,-St,I ... 

N--'-'--
M-
It--

Giant "dummy" ad'tlt?rtiJts Sflbscription campaign 

B 11 h Members of the staff of the Santa a y 00 Monica Junior College paper held open 
house by erecting a giant dummy. _ CI"hc 

W. A. SHEAffER PEN CO .. fORT MADISON, IOWA 

PENS, ALL COLORS, '2.75 TO '20 
PENCILS,'1 TO '5 

He does thri'Ying business at initiation time 

P ddl Carpenter David C. Kauffman, chief paddle. a es maker for University of Pennsylvania fraterni· 
ties, is shown at work on a few of the many models that he hal 
designed. IVid" IVorl,1 

,-

Lpg;ou Plaus D"ive 
PIISi. Installs Officers And Map 

Membership Campal,n. 
See Story on Pare 8 

Iowa City', Mi 

FIVE CENTS The Allloclated Prell IOWA CITY, lOW A TUESD.Al, 
; i , 

I Japan' Conquest Of Special Ses~ion To Consiiler 71 

North China Region 
Nearing Completion 
Capture Opens 
Front Door To 
Rich Province 

laps Refuse Release 
OJ Haldore Hanson, 
A. P. Correspondent 

PEIPING, Oct. 11 (AP)-Jap
anese military authorities at 
Paotingtu tonight refused to 
release Haldore Hanson, Associa
ted Press correspondent whom 
they arrested two weeks ago as a 
~py. 

Col. J. T. Stilwell, military at
tache to the United States em

PEIPING Oct. 11 (AP)-The I bassy here, was not permitted to 
, , visit Hanson despite repeated re-

Consensus Of Opinion 
Says Last Defense 

Has Broken 

Japanese army s conquest of the quests. Colonel Stilwell went to 
live provinces of North China to- PatoingCu during the day with a 
night appeared [0 be neal' com- Japanese escorted party of fore-
plclion. ign newspaper men and officials. 

In Peiping the capture of Shih- Lt. Col. Junzo Hiraoka, Jap-
chlachuang, vilal rail-.ay junction anese of/icet' in charge' of the 
175 miles ~outh of Peiplng, was party, however, assured SUI
hailed by Japanese as the begin- weJl Hanson 1V0uid be released 
ning at the end. and allowed to retul'O to Peiping 

Neutral milit.u·y men were in- tomorrow. 
dined to endorse the Japanese -----------

opinion the last effective Chinese II Unce Is StI'n 
defense line in North China had 
been brolten. Shihchiachuang was 
the last important center of re
sistance in Hopeh. Its fall 
brought the Japanese legions to 
the railway peneb'uting Shansi 
province, and opened the "front 
door" of that rich at·ea. 

Strikes Five Provinces 

Cool to French, 
Britisll Efforts 

Italy Pays Little Heed 
To Suggestions In 

Spanish Crisis 

The consensus of informed per
sons here was that in the three 
months oi its North China cam
paign the Japanese army had eith
er captured or advanced to within 
striking distance of the capitals or 
nerve centers of the five northern 
provinces - Hopeh, Chahal', Sui
yuan, Shansi and Shantung. 

8y The Associated Press 
President Roose It I . I ve w II call a \hoUrS and wages speCIa sessi " 
t on of congress be- reorgaruzation and 

This ::Irea, conquered or appar
ently marked for conquest, is 
home to 80,000.000 Chinese, a pop
ulation lat'geT than that of Japan 
propel'. The (jve provinces in
clude China's l'ichest coal, iron 
and aluminum resources llnd its 
bcs t cotton and wool growing 
country, 

Shantung Resists 
Shantung appears to offer the 

greatest chance of eIiecti ve Chi
nese resistance. But that pro
vince, governed by General Han 
Fu-Chu, has a long coast line vul
nerable to the Japanese navy. 
Even if General Han receives aid 
(rom the central government 
forces neutral observers doubt his 
ability to stand long against the 
Japanese. 

Italy To Stop 
Aerial Aid To 
Chinese Arm y 

ROME, Oct. 11 (AP)-Reliable 
sources tonJght disclosed Premier 
Mussolini has ordered Italian avia
tion experts aidi ng the Chinese 
government to quit now that China 
is engaged in a bitter conflict with 
Japan. 

This dramatic move was said 
to be part of an understanding 
reached with Adoll Hitler, on II 
Duce's recent Berlin visit, to sup
port Japan in her struggle with 
Chlna. 

LONDON, Oct. 11 (AP)-Pre
mier Benito Mussollni today gave 
no encouragement to the efforts of 
France and BritQin to make him 

ween Nov. 8 and 16 ' t ' r ' . , beJiev d It' ,I now IS of eight regIOnal planntng 
e . IS expected that similar to the" Tennessee 

these measures will come up: Authority, And the 

promise to keep hands of! Spain. . I G 
British and French officials ac- nsurO'ent UDS 

lively sought a new plan to bring ~ 
Italy lo the conference table to B tt Md· d 
discuss withdrawal of foreign vol- a er a rl 
unt.eers from the Spanish civil • 
war. but.n .Duce rem~ed aloof. In NIO'ht Attae}{ 

Authoritative Circles lD Rome ~ . 
indicated little fear that France 
would open her Spanish frontier 
to let suppIi~s reach the Spanish 
government. They believed such 
a move would bring such serious 
danger of European war as to 
make . ance and Britain wish to 
avoid _ . 

Rome also paid little heed to 
other suggestions for ameliorating 
the crisis, such as that emanating 
from Paris fo\' an Anglo-French 
occupation of the Spanish Balearic 
islands. 

Experts of the French foreign 
office were known to have put 
forward the idea that the Balear
ics, lying athwari. France's route 
to North Africa and Britain's 
highway to India, might be occu
pied by an Anglo-French force to 
"nullify" alleged Italian occupa
tion. 

The Spanish insurgents, whom 
Italy supports, hold the most im
portant of the islands and there 
have been frequent charges of 
Italian activity there. 

The French suggestion, however, 
apparently aroused little support 
in the British capitol. 

MADRID, Oct. 11 (AP)-Insur
gent artillery batteries tonight 
subjected Madrid to the most in
tensive night shelling the city has 
experienced in the 11 months 
siege. 

Several hundred persons were 
injured as 1,200 shellll poured into 
the city in little more than an hour, 

Many shells bW'st in the heart 
of the city, near the Gran Via. 
Propel'ty damage was heavy. 

Ernest Hemingway, American 
author, nan'owly escaped injUl'Y 
when three shells hit his hotel. His 
room was filled with smoke and 
plaster was knocked from the ceil-
ing. 

Other projectiles struck near the 
residence of most of the foreign 
press correspondents. 

At midnight ambulances with 
muffled lights still were scour
ing the city for injured persons. 

Famous Physloian Dies 
DUBLIN. Ireland, Oct. 12 (AP) 

-Sir John William Moore, famous 
Dublin phYSician, diea today. He 
was 92 years old. 

Cummings Renews Criticism Of 
U.S, Supreme Court Decisions 

WI ite House Police 
Cuard Mussolini',$ 

Son {It Te(J Pm' 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 11 (A 
- Mussolini's husky young 
Vittorio, drank tea with 
President and Mrs. Roosevelt 
day while a reenforced 
House police guard watched 
trouble that did not develop. 

Police had believed 
might be an anti-fascist 11f"mn'r1 

stration outside the 
mansion. They had 
demonstrators this morning 
the Italian embassy, ~where 

Duce's son spent the week 
Young lV!ussolini. 

the White IIouse 45 
Photographers were barred 
the grounds during his visit 
reporters were not permitted 
question him. 

Vittorio is expected to sail 
Italy on the Liner Rex Saturd 
In the meantime he may vis 
Niagara Falls. 

FOUR KILLED 

Triple Collision Stops 
Negro R#es 

CHICAGO, Oct. 11 (AP) 
triple automobile collision 
up a Negro funeral procession 
day and killed two women, 
man and a boy, all Negroes. 
accident occurred as an 
mobile drove into the 
procession at an 

There are understood to be 
about 75 Italian aviation experts 
in war-lorn Chino headed by Col. 
Silvio Scaroni. WASHINGTON, Oct. 11 (AP)-

With a Germany military mis- Attorney General Homer Cum
sion composed of approximately , mings renewed his ' criticism of 
100 retired reichswehl' of(icers, the some supreme court decisions to
Italians have been largely instru- night and asserted present-day 
mental in building up General- social and economic needs "must 
issimo Chiang Kai-Shek's armies and will be met," 

Cummings criticized tbe court's 
decision in the legal tender case, 
shortly after the Civil war, which 
he said held the monetary system 
unconstitutional; the 1695 decision 
holding congress had no power to 
levy an Income tax; the 1923 rul
ing the lederal government could 
not regulate minimum wages for 
women in the District of Columbia\ 
and the 1918 declsion invalidating 
a law excluding from interstate 
commerce the products of child 
labor. 

throwing one of the 
against another. 

D.S.S.R. Will Elect 
Legislators Secretly 

now battling Japan, which has the "We have scant patience with 
sympathy of the two fascist pow- those who believe the constitu
ers. tion is an unworkable document, 

MOSCOW. Oct. 11 
viet Rusia today announced i 
first district secret election of 
national legislative body wiII 
held Dec. 12, when a new 
preme Soviet will be named. 

Hitler, these same sources said, and we are not moved by those 
has already or intends soon to who, in sheet blindness, strive to 
recall the Germans. make it an unworkable document," 

he said. 

Genera) MlicArthur 
To Retire Dec. 31 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 11 (AP)
Gen. Douglas MacArthur, former 
chief of staff of the United States 
army, who has been responsible 
for the reorganization of Philip
pine defense forces, will retire 
from active service on Dec. 31. 

His retirement, at the age of 
57, was announced loday by Sec
retary Woodring. 

--------------------------------------------------
Another World War? M 

* * * * * * * * * By JOHN EVANS Italian Premier Benito MussolinLI others in lhe League at N 
Associated Prese Gebera) Forelrn II Duce seems to be showing the burned their fingers on 

Editor way to all varieties of statesmen. I in 1935 when they tried to 
Is another world war just He is a bitter dose for them. him from taking Ethiopia . 

around the corner? ItaJy is frankly in the Spanish "sanctions" or embargoes fai 
That is the question most peo- civil war to aid Generalissimo Mussolini took Ethiopia and 

pie ask. They add: "Wi II we be in Francisco Franco of the insurgents still is doing business at the 
it?" win and make a fascist state of stand. 

swerEld with a "yes" or a "no" but threw in some German aid at the \Jurning their fingers on '''''''''''".1'4 I The war question can't be an- Spain. Relchsfuehrer Adolf Hitler Great Britain and France 

youth Shools Self here is some background on it. start but Mussolini has been and again. 
DES MOINES (AP) - Norman There are two wars already, one is the more active and outspoken France, with Great 

.Hendrickson, 19, was found shot in Spain and one in China. That of the two. doubtfUl, recently threatened 
to death in his home here yestet·- gives Mars a good start in his Russia, also, Is In the Spanish open the French border to 
day. Dr. A. E. Shaw, Polk county work to involve the rest of the war on the other side and openly supplies for the Madrid-Va 
coroner, said it waS suicide. Coro- world. I wishes the Madrid socialist' gov- government. 
ner Shaw said Hendrickson had Shows Way ernment to win. That government Britain Demands 
been out of work nnd was report- Out of the European mess of holds about one-third of the coun- Great Britain, with France 
ed to have been despondent re- trouble one sees plainly emerging try but seems solidly entrenched. easily approving, gave 
cently. the bold dome and block shirt of Great Britain, France and 50,"24 hours" to answer a demand 
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